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To tho Editor of Tho Times:
My attention has been called to the reply of 

“ W. W. A.,” published in The Times of the 22d 
inst., to the Rev. Mr. Savage's Easter sermon 
upon Modern Spiritualism, xvhich has attracted 
so much attention; and I learn from your ed
itorial notice of the same that your correspond
ent is tlio Rev. W. W. Andrews, of tlie Catho
lic Apostolic Church. I have no intention, in 
this communication, to defend tho views of Mr. 
Savage as expressed in his interesting and able 
discourse—that can be better done by himself 
—but, waiving the many issues involved in Mr. 
Andrews’s letter, to present a few observa
tions in regard to the position which lie as
sumes as to tho agency concerned in producing 
the spiritualistic phenomena.

Mr. Andrews, it seems, unlike so many others, 
is willing tOAceept the testimony of good and 

' intelligent persons as to the reality of tliose 
phenomena; and on thjt testimony (lie refers 
to no experience of his own) he bases the strong 
statement, “The Tacts of Spiritualism are 
true ”; that is, tho alleged phenomena upon 
which Spiritualism, as a belief, or a system of 
truth, is founded are real. But he adds to this 
important admission the dogmatic statement, 
“The source is evil.” Ho says, " I do not be
lieve these phenomena to be wrought by dis
embodied human spirits, but by Satanic power.” 
Wo thus seo tliat this representative of tlie 
Catholic Apostolic Church takes the same posi
tion in regard to the spiritualistic phenomena 
of tlie last forty years as that of the Roman 
Catholic clergy—these phenomena are real; 
they are not delusions or hallucinations or 
tricks, but are, as claimed, due to outside in
visible, supernatural, or preternatural intelli
gent agents; and these agents are not, as they 
invariably proclaim themselves to be, “disem
bodied [excaruated] human spirits,” but are

mankind tho reality of the world beyond—its 
retributions ahd its rewards? Why should he 
be so zealous in revealing to them the horrors 
of remorse for a sinful life in that world in 
which conscience “ resumes its reign ” and the 
perfect happiness that is the lot of those who 
have lived a pure and good life here ? Tills is 
what has been done by thousands of manifest
ing spirits, all, Mr. Andrews says, tho emissa
ries and servants of Satan—the perfect person
ification of unmixed evil. Why should these 
“ fallen angels " inculcate, as they so frequently 
do, the cardinal principles of Christ’s teaching 
—tlie " fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man,” and, with as much earnestness even 
as tho Apostlo John, insist upon tho Gospel of 
lovo to all, bringing tho same message as the 
angels of Bethlehem—“ Peace on earth, good
will to men"? Mr. Andrews is evidently the 
victim of prepossession, imperfect informa
tion or misinformation in regard to these man
ifestations of the spirit, or he would not have 
placed them all in the same category, and pro
nounced upon them the same condemnation as 
Satanic or evil in their origin and of course in 
tlieir character.

The great diversity in spirit-manifestations 
and communications requires thixt, in the study 
of tills comprehensive and profound subject, 
we should never intermit tho exercise of judg
ment and discrimination. We are presented in 
this, as in everything else, with tho evil and the 
good, and must learn to choose between them. 
Spirits are not infallible, nor are all the spirits 
that manifest their existence to mankind pure, 
good and truthful. If Spiritualism is correct 
in its facts, as Mr. Andrews says it is—and in 
saying this he but echoes the conviction of 
millions of people probably as good, wise and 
true as himself—thero must bo the two orders 
of spirit-intelligences that are recognized in 
the ancient Scriptures, both the Old and New 
Testaments—thoso “of God” and those “not 
of God”; in other words, tho good and the 
eyil. Such are tho embodied spirits in the 
earthly life, and such must be the disembodied 
[excaruated] spirits in spirit-life, without any

pable facts ” of spirit-manifestation, and "clos
ing hor ears to the t^timony of competent and 
truthful witnesses," and" resorting to all sorts 
of dishonest evasions and Jesuitical quibbles 
to keep herself at ease In her impoverished 
and beggarly condition,” in regard to tlie 
spirit. Ho says tho' JDhurch should accept 
spirit-manifestations as a reality, but preach 
that they have"neither a divine nor a merely 
human, but a Satanic origin.” In a similar 
manner Professor Phelps, some years ago, 
enjoined upon his clerical brethren to preach 
the reality of the phenomena of Spiritualism 
and attribute them to the’devil; but the Rev. 
Dr. Buckley sought to show, in the Christian 
Advocate, the impolicy of sucli a course, which, 
he wisely said, would be essentially giving up 
the contest; since those who heard the mes
sages and communications could not possibly 
believe them to emanate from aSatanic source. 
Thus “evasion” and “quibbling,” and bold 
denial of,“facts,” are all that is left to those 
who are determined to reject tho modern spirit
ual revelations. Hbnoe, Dr. Austin Phelps’s 
injunctions were unheeded,as those of the Rev. 
Mr. Andrews will be. It is obviously not a 
question of truth, or the preaching of truth, 
but of finding the means to sustain ecclesiasti
cal institutions in which great worldly interests 
ore involved. Was It not this that caused the 
rejection of the Christ by the upholders of the 
Jewish Church, and led to his cruel and igno
minious execution?

Mr. Andrews has, in most caustic terms, de
nounced the course of all other churches than 
his own in regard to Modern Spiritualism; but 
it is a curious fact that one wlio sees so clearly 
the important ofllco performed by the charis
mata, the spiritual gifts of tlio early Christian, 
so emphatically commended by St. Paul, should 
indiscriminately condemn the same gifts when 
exercised now!—as if the spiritual laws of God 
were not as operative at this time as in the 
past. Logically, Mr. Andrews will be obliged 
to review either his opinion ns to tlie source 
of Spiritualism, or ns to the character of his
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the "fallen angels” who aro “struggling to 
thwart God's purposes of mercy toward man
kind.”

This, let it be observed, is Mr. Andrews’s 
belief; while he asserts positively that the phe
nomena are real. It is upon tliis point alone 
that I wish to offer a few observations.

Do facts sliow tliat the source of spirit-mani
festations is invariably evil, or Satanic? We 
can judge of the tree only by its fruits. If that 
which comes from tlie manifesting invisible 
intelligences is good, as judged even by the 
Christian standard of goodness—if tliat which 
is accomplished by this spirit-agency, including 
what are called “physical manifestations,” is 
clearly for a good purpose, and with a benefi
cent result, how can the agency bo Satanic, or 
absolutely evil ? If it can bo shown that tlio 
general result of these demonstrations of spirit
power and intelligence (as the Rev. Mr, An
drews admits that they are) has been tho same, 
precisely, as that which, in the New Testa
ment, Jesus announced to bo tho purpose of 
his mission to the world, can that be attributed 
to a diabolical origin anti design "to thwart 
God’s purposes of mercy toward'mankind,” ? 
except, indeed, as illustrative of the sjtmo spirit 
that prompted tho Jewish ecclesiastics of 
Christ’s time to say, even of him, “ He hath a 
devil, and is mad.” It has “ brought life and 
Immortality to light,” preaching the glad tid
ings of a demonstrated future life; and has not 
this fact, proved to the conviction of millions 
of people, previously without consolation under 
the severest bereavements, truly “healed the 
broken-hearted”? Has it not, through its 
thousands of healing mediums, and in some 
oases in the name of Jesus of Nazareth, given 
the blessing of health to the sick—a work pecu
liarly characteristic of the Christ, for he knew 
that bodily disease and soul-sickness are closely 
allied ? and have not thoso who have been re
stored ■ through these spiritual applications 
-been, to a considerable degree, they, whom the 
ministers of materialistic therapeutics had 
given up us beyond any relief which they could 
afford? Moreover, has not Spiritualism, 
through its wonderful phenomena (real and 
genuine, Mr. Andrews says), spiritually, at 
least," restored sight to the blind,” by rescuing 
them from the blighting darkness of material
ism, and opening thoir eyes to tho grandeur' 
and glory of the spiritual world?
. How much mistaken tho believers in that 
Satanic personality must be as to his true char
acter, if all these blessings have been brought

regard to what are called, in the parlance of 
theology, "fallen angels”; for Spiritualism 
does not admit (cannot, from its “facts”) any 
such thing in the spirit-world as retrogression, 
involved in the term/alien, but only progres
sion, upward and onward toward the Great 
Supremo forever. There must be, therefore, 
good and evil spirits in tho spirit-world, for 
death is but transition, and all bear away with 
them their moral and spiritual characteristics, 
leaving only tho physical behind and all its in
centives to corruption. To make progress the 
spirit must pass from the plane of corruption 
to that of incorruption [aphtharsiai, which is 
the term used generally in the New Testament 
for immortality; for in spirit incorruption 
alone is unchangeable and therefore immortal. 
It is one of tho strongest presumptive evi
dences of the reality of Spiritualism as the 
doctrine of an intercourse between the “liv
ing ” and thoso who have departed from this 
life and passed to the “world of spirits,” that 
the communicating intelligences are so per
fectly human in what they do and say, and 
manifest so many degrees of knowledge, of 
mofal purity and spiritual excellence. To say, 
then, that the source of all spiritualistic phe
nomena is evil, or Satanic, is so great a slander 
that, only imperfect information can, in any 
degree, excuse the utterance. In its highest 
and best teachings (and by these it should bo 
judged) Spiritualism does not antagonize, but 
it is coincident with, essential Christianity— 
not with any of the denominational creeds, it 
is true, but with tho Christianity of the Christ.' 
“ Tell the world,” said tho eminent Dr. Eliot- 
son, of England, to his friend Benjamin Cole
man, an earnest Spiritualist, “that I deeply 
regret my folly in so long resisting the truth. 
When I leave this earth, I shall die a Christian, 
and I owe my conversion to Spiritualism.” In 
bis letter to tho Archbishop of Canterbury, a 
few years ago, the Rev. Maurice Davies. D. D., 
for thirty years a clergyman of the English 
Church, said: “ In tho course of my protracted 
investigations I have met with men of emi
nence, who, from blank materialism, have 
passed persaltum to a belief in God aud immor
tality by gleans of a system thus curiously 
fitted to meet them on their own ground.”

It is truo that the result is not the same in 
all oases. The character of the mind, its preju
dices and propossessions, its kind and degree 
of culture, and its associations and habitudes, 
determine in a very great degree tho result of 
an acceptance of spiritual truth, and, indeed, 
of every kind of religious doctrine. Do wo not 
see an example and illustration of this in the 
case of the Rev. Mr. Andrews liimsolf? How 
different with him and the Rev. Samuel Wat
son, or tbo mpro recent convert the Rev. Sid
ney Doan, or tho Very Rev. J. P. Newman, or 
the Rev. Heber Newton of New York, or tho 
Rev. M. J. Savage of Boston. They see the 
light of God’s truth, and an indication of his 
goodness,and wisdom in thisspiritual dispensa
tion—tho divine answer to a present need in 
support of spiritual truth against tho spread of 
atheism, irroligion, agnosticism, and tho rank
est' scientifio materialism, or more sensuism, 
now rampant in the civilization of this tlmo; 
while tho Apostolic Catholic sees only the ma
levolence of Satan, trying to thwart—indeed, 
to a very groat; extent actually thwarting— 
God’s beneficent purposes.

Satanic Majesty. Henby Kiddle.
Neto York, May 2bth, 1889.

®^e $Mufon
Rays of Light. Two Chapters from The 

Book of My Life. With Poems. By R. 
Shepard Lillie. 12mo, cloth, pp. 229. Bos
ton: John Wilson & Son, University Press. 
This narrative ot the early Ute and gradual devel

opment ot the medial gilts ot one of the best Instru
ments employed by the spirit-world to transmit to 
mortals their knowledge of a future life, related by 
herself, will bo welcomed by hosts ot friends who 
have been instructed by the public efforts ot her 
spirit-guides, or In private circles assured of tho con
tinued existence and love of those whom the world 
has termed dead, through her mediumship.

Mrs. Lillie had In early life what Is termed “a re
ligious training,” and the particular section of "the 
army of the I.ord ” that as the result thereof mustered 
her In, was tlie Methodist division; not, as she says, 
from any understanding she had of Its creed that led 
her to subscribe to Its articles of faith; but, as with 
thousands of other youthful recruits, because It was 
her father’s church, ami bls memory wiB very sacred 
toiler. But she did nothing remain within Its fold. 
She could not long harbor the thought that many of her 
dearest friends were to sutler an eternity of misery be
cause they did not believe us she had professed to]

CHAPTER V—Continued.
Various matters of business detail were then con

sidered, after the conclusion of which tho two men 
sat In mutual conference for several hours. Mr. Wil
bram unfolded the various plans he needed Frank’s 
assistance In. Never did madman dream more rap
idly than did this sober-minded man talk. Frank, all 
amazement at first, ere long became Infected with the 
elder man’s enthusiasm, and the two became the mad
dest dreamers, but earnest and honest dreamers, full 
of determination to make tlieir dreams realities. In 
substance this madman’s dream was thus unfolded:

"You have seen,” said Mr. Wilbram, "the general 
conditions prevailing here. The land, as you know, 
comprises three townships, and Is my own personal 
estate. Much of this Iqnd remains uncleared still. 
You seo I located Wilbram City on the river’s bend, 
so as to use the advantages such location offers. As 
the works extended I had the number of houses In
creased to meet the needs of workers as they came In 
from time to time. »It Is a little less than a dozen 
years ago since the town commenced to grow. You 
will have observed each house stands on Its own plot 
of ground, our streets run east and west, north and 
south—Intersecting at right angles. Every house Is 
thoroughly supplied with all sanitary appliances, and 

^he rent Is based upon Its actual cost, the estimated 
expenditures needed to maintain It for thirty years, 
and a certain percentuni of Interest per aiihuin on the 
gross amount, which Is made up on the cost of re
building a like edifice at the end of the term; the gross 
amount Is divided by the number of years in the term, 
and tho result Is the annual rental charge. The need
ful repairs, and the rebuilding of each house when
ever necessary, are thus provided for In each case. I 
do not, however, put the proceeds Into my pocket, but 
Invest the entire rents In the mills, and the sum there 
earns an Interest that Is shared, as you know, among 
us all. The management of the city Is In the main 
similar to that of any other place, the money needed 
for public works being raised by, a yearly levy of 
which the mills contribute an Important per centage. 
We have the usual commercial facilities. ,We have 
no liquor bars, for tho simple reason that there Is no 
demand for them. AU this has grown up with the 
mills ; before these were built there was not so much 
as a shanty on The ground. We are prosperous and 
healthy; have no loafers, criminals, or lunatics; 
seemingly all that jke could do has been done to 
make us a model community, but I am not satisfied. 
No! I am not satisfied, and shall not be until we are 
converted Into a cooperative city! Then we shall 

■ all bo owners, provide for ourselves, buy for. and sell 
I to, ourselves—supply all our own requirements. My 

plan Is this: that at a suitable time the people shall 
be luvited to consider a proposal by which they can 

i become a cooperative corporation, with full and un- 
I restricted powers to hold, use, but not to sell, the 

land and buildings of Wilbram City; to conduct Its 
I various departments of work; to provide Its light, 

fuel, water, transit, food, clothes, dwellings—thus as 
i a body corporate doing for themselves all those thlilgs 
1 and matters tliey now allow Individual enterprise to 

do for them. We can then Introduce various Indus- 
■ tries that create a city's supplies, anil our surplus 
- productions will find a market outside.

esty will be practically assured. The Corporation will 
build and maintain a public library, reading-room, a 
museum containing suitable halls for lectures, con
certs or other meetings. Also a suitable block for 
public offices, the needed public schools, a theatre. 
As the entire city Is public property, It would be mani
festly unfair to erect any edifices for the benefit of any 
particular class or classes, so no distinct buildings 
will be erected for purposes of worship. Citizens can 
hire and must pay for the use of any hall required for 
religious purposes; but the Corporation will neither 
pay nor help support members of tho cloth as such. 
Nor will the charter permit any charge for admittance 
to any devotional or doctrinal meetings. But liberal 
provision will bo made tor the soundest and mpst com
plete education of our children. Our hours of labor 
shall bo limited, aud, as far as practicable, Sunday 
shall be a day of rest. I have but given you an out
line, It Is true; but you can partly judge my desires? ’’

Frank's attention had been fully absorbed In all ho 
had been listening to. and rising from Ids chair ho 
paced the room for a while before he spoke:

" Your plan Is a noble one, sir. It will meet many of 
our dally difficulties; but will It not destroy all compe
titive exertion? Will It not stifle that enterprise which 
alone makes a city prosperous by destroying all desire 
to make money? There art' many advantages belong
ing to It; but, sir, do you not think It Is before tho 
time? Will It not cut Wilbram City oil from the rest 
of the country? Outside of us, what will be tile value 
of our ‘notes,’or stock-shares, or bonds? If. at times, 
some desire to remove from here, how can they utilize 
our ‘ notes ’ in otlier places where they will be looked 
at as mere paper? I am a little dull, no doubt, but tho 
plan Is so startling and so novel that you must pardon 
my Ineptitude if I tall to grasp It all at once. Will you, 
sir, go a little more into detail?” said our hero as he 
resumed his seat.

Mr. Wilbram, nothing loth to continue the subject of 
his remarks, then proceeded:

"Of course you will understand, my young friend, 
that the first element In tho problem of life Is land. 
Then come produce and manufactures, In which are 
Included labor. From these arise adjustments of val
ues, distribution of products, aud equitable return for 
services rendered.”

" Yes,” said Frank, “ I follow clearly so far.”
“ Hut land as land, my friend, is comparatively worth

less until it Is used for productive purposes. Tliat use 
demands labor, and as there Is no Indefeasible first 
title in land that can go back of uso, It must follow 
tliat tlie use of land by those living upon It Is cause for 
their right to It, and gives the true value that attaches
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by him. to the children of earth! And what 
kind of merciful purposes of God must thoy be 
which this beneficent Devil is thwarting by 
theke means? Why should this foolish, short
sighted, wicked Being bo so eager to prove to

What a conception of tho divine character 
and power does this present to a reasoning 
mind I How greatly Is a theodicy needed 
against so really Impious a stigma upon him 
who Is declared to be Infinite in power as well 
as in love! , .

Mr. Andrews justly arraigns the Christian 
Church for “shutting her eyes to the most pal-

and she rebelled.
She tried to find relief In the Universallst church. 

Hoon after Prof. William Denton gave a series of 
lectures oh geology, ami from them she derived more 
rational views of God than her church offered. The 
series closed with his very effective lecture In response 
to the oft-repeated Inquiry: " Does Death End All?” 
and this led her to a consideration of Spiritualism. 
Sho was Invited to attend a circle, and concluded to, 
saying: “ I am going Just to see what they do.” She 
attended three times, anil then found she was the me
dium of a class of manifestations that had not previ
ously appeared there. Then sho became frightened, 
feared It might Injure her health, and went home de
termined to have nothing to do with Spiritualism. 
Upon reaching her room every piece of furniture sho 
touched became animated. Upon retiring, she could 
not sleep ; her spiritsight was opened, and her room 
from floor to celling was filled with a sea of faces. 
Sho sqys:

"Thetacos of all I had ever known, and who had 
passed away, looked down upon me. I thought I 
must bo crazy, or tliat this was the wildest Imagina
tion, and I felt I would give much could I blot out 
thoso three nights spent In those ‘circles.’ I lay 
most of tho night with my hands resting on my body, 
being afraid to let them touch tho bed, for fear It 
would bo shaken up or walk off with me. Finally, 
toward morning, completely exhausted, I foil asleep.”

Tho next morning sho was In her normal state, and 
questioned whether, as her band was Influenced to 
move everything, it would not, independent of her 
own volition, njove a pencil to write. She tried it, and 
a message was written, signed by her mother’s name, 
requesting her to go again to the circle. Sho com
piled, and tho results were pleasing and Satisfactory.

Shortly after sho became entranced; whs clairvoy
ant and clalraudlent; and her father promised that 
within five years ho would place her upon tho public 
platform. A little over four years from that tlmo her 
work began in the place of her residence, Minneapolis, 
Minn., and soon after she commenced lier career ns a 
public speaker. Her friends, wlio know nothing of the 
source ot her poxver, laughed st her, und said: “ Ohl 
you'll boback liomo, sick enough, insidoof two weeks.” 
"Thoy could hot fully understand,” sho says, "Hint I 
had hoard a voice saying unto mo: ' Tako no thought 
how or what yo shall sponk, for it shall bo given you 
In that same hour what 'ye shall say. For It is not ye 
mat spoak, but the spirit of your father which speak- 
oth Ui you.’ This was literally truo in my case: It teas 
tlio spirit of my father and a fow other faithful spirits* 
who wore lending mo, and I feared not to follow where 
thoy led." Mrs. Lillie’s course since those initiatory 
steps Is too well known to require any recital at this 
tlmo.

The latter portion of tho book consists of poems 
hoard clalraudlently by Mrs. L. and written down In 
private, or Improvised In public by various spirit con
trols, tlio occasion that called them forth being In 
most cases stated. -

The volume Is tastefully printed and bound, and 
frontlspleced with a flue photographic portrait of Mrs.- 
Lillie.

“My plan is that every responsible occupier of a 
house aud lot. male or .female, shall lie entitled to 
one share representing Its actual value at the time, 
thereby becoming a proprietor. As the land and 
buildings are to be unsalable to any party imt the 
city itself, there can be no speculation or gambling In 
real estate, tor the city will only purchase at the face 
value of the bond. Kent, as such, would cease; lint 
every person would be required to keep hi good order 
and proper repair his house ami lot, and In such state 
that there would bo no disgrace or discredit attaching 
to It. To avoid poverty in old age, a system of assur
ance would be created, by which every Individual 
would be credited with a certain sum upon the Corpo
ration’s books as would continue him a competent liv
ing when Incapacitated from age, accident, or sick
ness from further work. For our own Internal uso 
‘money’ would not bo required. Under tho usual 
arrangements service results In money; under my 
plan wo shall create our own currency In the form <jf 
city’notes;’ and In addition there will be a system 
of ‘debits’ and ‘credits’ upon tbo Corporation’s 
books. As thus: as one man’s services to the city, 
Its Industries, or another man, aro to be paid for, his 
pay can bo either In ohr ‘notes,’ or In a ‘credit,’ en
tered In his favor uppn the books of the Corporation. 
In this latter case ho can request service from the 
city, or any other person or Industry, to like amount; 
he can bo paid his dues, or allow his credits to accu
mulate and ultimately exchange them for our cur
rency, which will bo receivable in payment for all 
things aud matters within our limits. Tho shares of 
tho share capital—tho creation of which I will pres
ently describe—will entitle all holders to an equitable 
distribution of the profits made by tho various Indus
tries established hero. Wo have land enough upon 
which to raise the farm produce wo require; Indeed, 
wo can raise a surplusage when It Is In full cultiva
tion. All productions that aro sold beyond our limits 
will bo disposed of at an advance of tlieir gross tost of 
production, and that advance becomes money earned, 
and divisible among tho shareholders. All building, 
making of roads, transportation—In a word, everything 
needed will bo obtained, distributed and administered 
by tho Corporation, so that, In effect, Wilbram City 
shall bo a colossal Cooperative Union. As equality 
Is an Idle dream, I substitute equity In lts<placo—an 
equal distribution of profits would bo unjust, but an 
equitable distribution Is possible, necessary and right. 
I take tho talents of tho workers and the capital of 
tho Corporation as ono, and therefore entitled to divi
dends proportionate to tho results of thoir several ap- 
pllcattonss Each citizen will hqvo a vote as an holder 
of a house and lot, oaeh holder being a voter upon all 
matters that concern tho city. Tho finances ot tho 
Corporation will all centre In ono department, and 
will rest upon, so tar as our currency Is concerned, 
a just proportion ot tho value of the entire' estate, its 
volume increasing as tho value of the city Increases. 
As the entire matter will be directly under the gov
ernment of the citizens themselves, and thero being 
no advantage to be obtained by wrong-doing, jobbery 

' will bo Impossible, wire-pulling unnecessary, and hen-

to It. Yet productions, ns such, lire valueless unless 
suited to certain needs—grapes or grains would be use
less productions II no one needed them. Also, if all 
effort—labor—was confined to agricultural pursuits and 
productions, tlie diversified needs of human life could 
not be ministered to. Consequently the manufacture 
of produce into clothes, foods and shelter, all demand 
diversified industries, and lead up to the establishment 
of special pursuits, trades, outside tliat of agriculture. 
Soiling as the man who builds can draw upon the farm
er fur fund, and other manufacturers for other goods 
and materials, and In so doing get all the'pay’hu 
wants, all Is well. Presently that becomes Impossible; 
then a system of relative values lias to be devised, and 
the services of the worker have to he requited witli a 
something that carries/an agreement upon it that It 
will obtain for Its possessor any other thing or article 
that this unit of value, or any number of such units, 
shall be an equivalent for. As certain things move 
more rapidly than others through tho community— tlio 
relations roughly being food, clothes and dwellings—It 
follows that as It Is Impracticable for a man or a fanlily 
to store up all such that may bo required during life, 
labor must ensure the continuance of food, clothes, 
furniture and other necessaries needed to sustain the 
worker; liere, then, are money and wages, and here 
tho question of equity obtrudes Itself. The state of 
affairs now supposed Is that of a community; the land 
Is the foundation upon which tliat community rests; 
tho labor and Intelligence manipulating tho products 
of the land have created tbo commodities required to 
sustain tho community. As a means of effecting dis
tribution, an unit of value |s created; this unit is given 
in return for service and accepted In exchange for com
modities. Land, labor and intelligence aro tho po
tencies represented alike In tho commodities and units 
of value. As labor, then, is the virtual creator, there
fore labor is entitled to an equitable share in tho re
sults it creates. Thus a community based on these 
first principles is virtually'the cooperative corporation 
I have previously sketched.

" In practice, of course, matters practically express 
the foregoing facts—but by an inequitable system of 
adjusting values a series ot artificial values Is cre
ated. Labor is thus placed upon tho basis that it 
must be paid for at tho minimum, and its products 
sold for at the maximum—but beyond Its wage labor 
must not have any share in the margin! As land and

■labor aro the base and cause of all wealth, my Idea Is 
tliat no one person should own tho ono or control tho 
other. Therefore I want Wilbram City to be tho prop
erty of all its citizens, as a corporate body, tho citizens 
to employ and pay themselves 1 To effect this my 
plan is to convert the city into tho actual property of 
tho men who have created it, and to this end I intend 
devoting all tho wealth I have accumulated. I pur
pose to make my fortune the capital stock of the city,' 
Tho land is divided into lots, and upon thoir esti
mated value, including all buildings now thereon, I 
will Issue bonds as the representatives of tho entire 
estate—money, land, buildings, tradowaluo, all. These 
bonds shall bo distributed as- previously .stated, but 
Ihoy shall bo subject to all charges for Improvements, 
extensions, tlie educational and general requirements 
of our community. As the people are assured of. 
homes, work and pay, tho surplus, after paying all ex
penses, will become the Interest on tho bonds, and as 
but oho bond can be held, the Interest tho holder will 
receive becomes, collectively, the not financial 'result. 
of each year’s labor. The bonds are redeemable at 
thoir face value by tho city, but they must in all.cases 
bo held by residents of the city. After the first distri
bution of shores and bonds, all who desired to hold; 
such would have to acquire them by purchase at. their 
face value, The city’s1 notes,' or the credits for ser
vice, would be taken as payment, and In amounts con-

1
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vonlent to the purchaser. Tita grow value of tho on* 
Uro undertaking being a most substantial security, our 
notes would oven circulate outside bur .limits at tholr 
Indicated value.

"Of course I know," said Mr. WJIbrnni, "that this 
Is really giving away all my wealth-land, money, the 
result# of all iny labor—but rcinombor.’Mr. Winfield, I 
did not make the land, nor could my unaided bands 
have raised all that Is bore. Labor has done lt| skill 
and devotion havo done It-wo havo all, by long-sus
tained effort contributed to It, and I feel It a sacred 
duty to seo that Justice and equity shall hereafter pre
side over tho distribution ot tho fruits arising from tlio 
toll expended hero; that there shall bo ono place 
where, a man shall bo sure of a homo, just returns for 
his labor, provision forage and sickness, freedom from 
grasping monopolies, disgraceful city rings, and the 
Ineptlvo service ot murderous competition. My alm is 
commercial equity, industrial evolution. When I can 
seo these, and otlier things, accepted, and actually at 
work, and Wllbram City a practical- example of Inte
gral cooperation, then my work will bo dond; and I can 
pass from hero In peace.” .

Much more these two men talked, but enough has 
been recorded to show how mad this good man must 
bo. Are iqe not all Just what and where wo should 
bo? Is not capital our master? Is not labor our ser
vant? Is It not a libel to say of corporations, " they 
have neither bodies to be kicked, nor soul&p bo----- " 
ahem,■savedl But, ye sons of men, tliord’are evils 
that twine about you like slimy serpents. Tliere are 
vested Interests that are veritable "old men of the 
sea,’,’ to whom yon are as was Sinbad. Dives waxes 
fatter, Lazarus becomes leaner. Corruption thrives, 
municipal and national. A very Witches' Sabbath Is 
Impending, which, wlien it comes, may mean blood, 
death and temporary chaos, wltli misery and loss un
told and untenable. Welgood Wllbram, mad or dream
ing, strikes a key note, the tone from which ns It rises 
and swells is: Let cities, communities and nations do 
tor themselves and by themselves all those things now 
left to enterprising speculators, rings, or grasping cor
porations, thus leaping for the general good all profits 
and advantages now diverted to tlie coffers of the few.

Walking homeward under the starlit sky Frank 
pondered deeply and earnestly over all lie had heard. 
He marvelled much, but his soul was touched, bls 
mind-Inspired, and in Innumerable ways he dimly saw 
how grand the project might become./ Thereafter, as 
ho mastered the Wllbram plan in fi^L he entered Into 
it heart aud soul, and his voice [bur pen became pow
ers of no mean Importance In helping forward all bls 
patron desired to see accomplished. Welgood Wil- 
bram chose wisely In making Frank Wlulleld Ids pri
vate secretary.

But. reader, Is It not, after all, a madman's dream?

CHAPTEH VI.
SHOWS HOW CARMER rnoSI'EllEIl, HOW JANE WAS 

JILTEIl, ANH HoW FLORENCE CONTINUED TO EN
JOY Lira IN THE WALWORTH HoAIl.

" Time and tide,” the proverb tells us, " wait for no 
man." ami Zebedee Canner found the truth thereof 
forced upon Ills dull brain by many circumstances 
that could not be gainsaid. The two years that have 
passed since we last saw this good man have left 
traces upon his features as If care had sat upon his 
noble brow; Indeed, he began to look In appearance as 
If anxiety, or some other subtile spirit, had assailed 
his biliary department, thereby showing that a certain 
troublesome member of Ids anatomical assembly was 
seriously deranged, to the obvious* detriment of bls 
ordinary state of mind. Outwardly bis maimer re
mained much the same. He was still the same smooth, 
unctuous, feline personage of old. Business liad pros
pered wltli him. The " Emporium " liad annexed the 
houses on either side, and It now rejoiced In an array 
of plate-glass, polished brass, mahogany, and gilded 
fittings, that made It the admiration of the Immediate 
neighborhood. Indeed, trade was and had been won
drous good, and our good friend Zebedee had exhib
ited an amount of dash and energy which In him 
seemed almost miraculous. It was rumored that he 
was a large Investor In a certain Cornish tin mine, 
" The Wheal Block Adventurers,” while It was openly 
knoiln that he was a director on the board of "The 
First Blinker Land and Building Society," which bad 
been promoted and established by an affluent member 
of the chapel Mr. Carmer worshiped In. and of wlilch 
lie was now senior deacon. The sun was shining upon
Zebedee, but the good mini was not elated. He

*

aerlhed, and upon reaching It from Its hoRka alio wag 
puttied to find there was sottto bulky object In Its 
pocket. What her astonishment wns can bo readily

erto unrecorded facts. First, that partly owing t<» 
tho enjoyment of Miss Carmor's personal favor, 
but mainly owing tojior actual ability, Bertha ,,.^n«v . ............................,„.,....„.— .-...... .
Black had boon promoted to tho position of head -Imagined When It I# stated tliat on examining tho
saleswoman In tho Carmer " Emporium," and conse
quently alio waa now In the receipt of a fair salary. 
Thia position enabled her to obtain a very complete 
Insight into the naturo and extent of tho Carmer busi
ness. Secondly, this young lady had actually fallen
In love hersolfl This last fact was, In itself, a com
plex cause, that, as It outworked Its results, produced 
a series of far-rcachhig cffccts-ono good result be
ing In tho complete change of Bertha's opinions in 
general, and upon Miss Carmer In particular. Each 
of tho foregoing matters arose out ot tho circumstance 
that as tiio Carmer business extended, Its worthy pro
prietor found ltnccdfultocmploy.it superintendents-. 
a certain Mr. Watterson being appointed to that posi
tion. Now Mr. Watterson was an Ideal superintend
ent; strict, but not severe;.exacting, but not tyranni
cal—seeing that all fully yicrforlncd tho duties of 
tholr allotted stations; greatly disliked at first by tho 
entire staff, but after a few weeks all found that tho 
system and regularity ho enforced lightened theU 
labors so much tliat ho was now a prime .favorite wltl\ 
nearly all. Ho was a tall, dark man, cool, cautious, 
but determined—aud secretly bent upon becoming'S 
partner In the concern by making himself Indispensa
ble to Its proprietor, which secret determination was 
perhaps the foundation of bls scrupulous attention.to 
the duties of his position. Wltliout appearing to do 
so, lie rapidly mastered the details of Canner's com
mercial standing, witli but one exception. Being a 
suave ami courteous man Iio succeeded in attaching 
himself to the family, so before long Jane Carmer be
gan to fee) a deckled Interest In the good-looking 
superintendent. So marked on lier part did this ex
hibition of Interest become that Mr. Watterson could 
not avoid noticing It, and that astute gentleman saw a 
method of entering into the business by an easy road. 
Ho cautiously felt his way, and finding encouragment, 
lie too began to be somewhat marked In his attentions 
to tlie amiable Jane, so much so that In less than three 
months that fair damsel bad virtually admitted her 
feelings to him, while he, with commendable prudence, 
avoided committing himself, not yet being assured of 
her parents' approval. Jane, seeing the superintend
ent growing more and inure amiable, deluded herself 
Into the belief that " her Watterson " was all her own. 
Alas for her future Joys! Bertha Black was a matter to 
bo reckoned witli. Bertha had herself fallen In love 
with the handsome-looklng superintendent, and In
tuitively divined, as lu such cases women do,.tlie 
state of feeling her dear friend .lane was in. Bertha 
being a comely little lass, quickwitted, anil now much 
improved In manner, had, unknown to herself, found 
favor In Mr. Watterson's eyes, but so far he had 
wisely kept his own counsel on the matter. Then, the 
sad fact must be admitted tliat a dash of spltefuliicss 
was an Ingredient In Bertha's nature, and as she 
found that as the prosperity of the Canners Increased 
Jane manifested a strong disposition to cast tier former 
friend ami ally overboard, she determined upon win
ning in tlie eml. Bertha quietly submitted, mean
while biding her time for reprisals hereafter. Her 
time came ere she anticipated, but it found her fully 
prepared. The agent that played Into her bands was 
Mr. Huggleston, of "The Wheal Block Adventurers," 
who, calling upon Zebedee Carmer, held a conversa
tion wltli that gentleman, which being overheard by 
Bertha, gave the Una! turn to tlie events of this history 
that was m'vdeil to work out the questions now In-

walked humbly, thankfully, with due—some said over
acted—circumspection, but, as this history lias else
where shown, all good men have their detractors, so 
Carmer must, of course, have had his.

The assistants of tlie " Emporium ” were Increased 
In numbers, but their Ilves were no happier than when 
we first discovered them. Long hours, poor food, 
prayers at morning now, as well as evening. For, 
like many others of his nature, Carmer felt tliat as bls 
own comfort anil prosperity Increased be must render 
an Increase of thanks to the Giver above; and Im
memorial custom lias It that the more unlovely your 
gratitude can make other Ilves, the more conspicuous 
will your thank-offerings be when they reach tlie 
throne of grace. Indeed.lt might as well be at once 
admitted Hint, between prosperity and piety, our good 
friend was rapidly becoming so capable a manufac
turer of misery for all beneath him. that those depend
ent upon him sometimes profanely thought he was 
using Heaven's livery for the service It sliould least 
engage in.

Yes; Canner was prospering. Is It true that to all 
of us conics a time and au opportunity in wlilch to do 
some good while here on earth, to be a means of help 
or healing to those less favored than ourselves? May 
It be that the dull souls that see In money the ono 
thing needful to their own selfish happiness are tried 
by a curious Providence tliat loads them with the 
means whereby, If they would, they could do so much 
good? and when these favored ones fall to see their 
duty, or blindly and willfully turn away from It, does 
tills curious Providence develop In such natures the 
avarice that forces such on to greedy grasping, which 
sometimes loses all by clutching at too much, or turns 
them into cunning misers, whose gold-lust as surely In
fects their souls with Its saffron hue ns does Jaundice 
men's mortal forms? Was It some such curious Prov
idence that caused Zebedee Carmer to Invest his 
money by degrees In Cornish tin and Blinker’s shares?

Late on a certain Monday evening Mr. Huggleston 
called upon Mr. Carmer, asking for a private Interview 
with him. Tlie twain adjourned to tlie private sanc
tum of the head of the house. In this chamber there 
was a large clipboard. In which was stored a variety of 
boxes containing documents of a comuierelal and pri
vate nature. Upon tlie shelf In Its upper part were 
also many bundles and packages of like nature—the 
room being half smoking-room and half otllee—the 
place, where Carmer transacted all his private busi
ness. Possibly very much on the principle of running 
with the hare and holding with the hounds. It hap
pened on this particular evening that Mr. Watterson 
had been indulging in a little mil J flirtation with Bertha 
upon the stairs leading to Canner's private room, for 
certainly there tliey wero as Carmer and ills visitor 
prepared to ascend. At tills point Mr. Watterson, not 
at first seeing wlio were coming, advised ills companion 
to dodge Into the private otllee imtil the eoast was clear, 
he in the meantime descending the stairs to delay 
those coming up until her concealment was effected. 
This he accordingly did. giving Bertha ample time to 
slip nut of sight, but to tliat young lady's utter con
sternation slie heard Carmer say:

"Well, well, come Into my little room, and we can 
there talk undisturbed."

Quick as thought the cupboard occurred to her,and, 
In mortal terror of being discovered, she Incontinently 
squeezed Into It, closing the door Just a moment before 
the two men entered the room.

" Sow." said Carmer. after seating himself with Ids 
back to tlie cupboard door, " 1 don't understand this. 
I Went Into those mines solely upon your advice. Now 
there seems every likelihood the affair will turn out a 
dead loss!”

" No, my dear sir,” said Mr. Huggleston, "not quite 
tliat yet. You know we hold the largest interests. 
Well, now, Hie amount needed Is but small. The board 
is willing to act under my advice, and If we each put 
in half the amount needed, why the mine Is virtually 
ours—a fortune for us both, certain—absolutely cer
tain."

" It Is Impossible." said Carmer, adding, with rueful 
visage, " I iiave n’t a penny 1 can touch!”

"1‘hew!" was ids companion's ejaculation, " now, 
liow's that?”

Leaning over the table In an attitude of caution. 
Carmer said, hi a low ru|c£:

“The fact Is I have put all my available cash Into 
this mine and Blinker's Society. Just now several

aud that caused Huggleston. of the mines, and-Blink
er, of the Building Society, to be frequent and honored 
Quests at Canner’s table?

Prosperity had not Inij^oved Miriam Carmer, 
though one result had been that she ceased to per
vade the simp. Sho was now confined to a little office 
wherein sho kept watch and ward over the various 
departments, and no Gorgon ever looked more bony, 
glum and vicious. By her side, ns cashier, sat Flor
ence, patiently and faithfully doing her duty, but 
doing it with an air of waiting nnd hoping. But for 
what could she bo waiting? None but herself could 
say. Sho was os kind, active and helpful as ever, and 
as much beloved. Had sho been asked for what sho 
was waiting, hor answer would hnvo been for a letter 
from across the sea. Sho had bebn so favored but 
twice since Frank ported from her. Often in tlio 
quiet night sho hnd nsked lierself why this silence? 
True, eighteen months Is not a great length of time; 
but to her, whoso heart was hungry and whoso life 
was barren, It had seemed twice told in years. Iler 
sterner sisters might rate her as low In tho scale of 
culture, and hnvo urged that her duty wns to utilize 
her present occupation ns n menus of fitting her to 
stand alone, enabling her to enni her own livelihood 
and so rise superior to so contemptible a feeling as 
"love"-Itself an abstract emotion that should never 
be permitted to Interfere with tho mind or digestion of 
any well-regulated woman. But Florence was ono of 
those liptegulated women tliat Daino Naturo persists 
in producing In splto of tho opinions of certain amia
ble or unamlablo enthusiasts, who assert that all 
such Individuals aro utterly useless. Being such a 
personality, Florence was possessed of feeling, ten
derness nnd keen womanly sympathies, thinking that 
home, husband, family wero sacred watchwords which 
called to life all that Is best and noblest In our com
mon nature. Sentimental? Yes; utterly so, no doubt I 
But then slie was not a heroine, and, having no mock 
heroics, she was, tho author thinks, so much tho better. 
Yet being anxious, because In love, sho wondered 
why Frank was silent for so long-.

Before considering Florence's perplexities further, 
’ this history must turn back .and announce two hlth-

package iho found It consisted of a niinibor of letters, 
all opened, all from America, and all atltlroaaed to 
Florence Lontoni But why should they havo boon In 
that cupboard-for Bertha now remembered how they
camo Into her possession? . Either Canner had Inter
cepted or stolen thom.dildlng them In tho place where 
they had so strangely fallen Into hor hands. Her first 
Impulse wns to hand them over to Florence. On sec
ond thought sho remembered tho circumstances under 
which they camo Into hor hands, nnd being afraid to 
risk any explanation of how alio obtained thorn, shodo- 
tcrmlnod to wait nnd think matters over before doing 
anything. Finally sho determined to take counsel 
with Mr. Watterson, and during her subsequent con
versation upon tho matter with that gentleman sho 
narrated to him tho circumstances that led to Frank’s 
oxpulsion, whereat Mr. Watterson expressed a decided 
opinion at tho absurdity of an apprentice aspiring to 
marry Into a rich and prosperous family like Carmor's. 
which caused Bertha to saucily say :■

" Ah, yes! If it fa rich. I havo my doubts."
) “ Your 'doubts,' ” said Watterson, smiling, “and pray 
what do you know?"

“ Well, I know that Canner Is In a tight place for 
money. His mining speculation*!, are almost total 
losses—will bo quite so It he falls to find £1,000 Imnio- 
medlately.”

"Oh! ” said Mr. Watterson, with a slight whistle of 
surprise, “mines, fa It?" Then after a brief pause,' 
“but how do you know this?" In response to his 
queries Bertlm narrated all she had heard while con
cealed In the cupboard.

The day after tlie above recorded conversation, Mr. 
Watterson requested a few days' leave of absence, 
pleading urgent family affairs as Hie cause. His real 
object was to obtain some reliable Information upon 
the spot concerning the "Wheal Block Adventurers” 
tin mine, which required a journey Into Cornwall, 
while he also made some very searching Inquiries re
garding tlie character of the First Blinker Building 
Society.

On ills return to the " Emporium," lie liad deter
mined upon two lines of action as a result of bis in
formation obtained In Cornwall and London. First ho 
had decided to resign his appointment, and to himself 
establish a rival concern on the other side of the 
street, Immediately opposite. Secondly ho concluded 
to oiler his hand aud heart to Bertha Black, Justly ar
guing that her Intimate knowledge of Canner's busi
ness connections would form a useful fund of knowl
edge they could Jointly profit from.

In due course Zebedee Carmer received the court
eously-worded resignation of his able superintendent, 
which, of necessity, he was compelled to accept. He 
then adroitly compassed a farewell chat with the 1m- 
presslonable Jane, who learned that urgent private 
affairs were taking from her her latest charmer, who 
protested his great respect for her, and asserted he 
would ever remain her friend hi'all things. So pleas
ant became he that poor Jane felt her loss was even 
greater than she could bear, and when her companion 
expressed the hope that he would reqgive her con
gratulations upon his approaching marriage, Jane 
could only ask In tones of sympathy:

" May 1 ask who the happy lady is?"
"Certainly.” said Mr. Watterson. "She Is a lady 

well known to you, Miss Jane—one whom yon value 
and appreciate; one who has sat at your table, been 
your friend, enjoyed your confidence-----”

“Oh, Mr. Watterson! You do not mean—that Is to 
say, you—I—ah!—ob 1—I really do not understand— 
that Is, do you mean that as an offer?” said Jane, 
with an assumption of coyness that seemed like a 
painful burlesque.

“Oh! no, Miss Carmer. I did not so mean it at all. 
Indeed, If anythlng'on my part lias seemed to imply 
such an Idea, I am truly sorry; for the fact is tlie 
young lady In question Is your old friend, Miss 
Black.”

"Then this Is part of your reason for leaving us?” 
“ Yes, certainly.”
" Mr. Watterson, I am surprised at you. You have 

treated me most unbecomingly. I am Insulted, sir, 
and will tell my pa. You have encouraged my feel
ings. and now, like a mean, spiteful brute, you tell me 
to my face you are going to marry another. You shall 
be made to suffer for this. 1 '11 see to It, yon disgrace
ful creature," and with tears of rage, vexation and 
wounded vanity JaneCarmer bounded out of tlieroom.

As sometimes happens lu such characters, this Ill- 
disposed girl really did feel something akin to love for 
this man, more so than she had felt for any of her pre
vious flames—more than she could ever feel again. 
Her Inordinate vanity had caused her defeat In the 
one decisive engagement of lier life. Vanquished, 
hurt, humiliated, sho quitted the Hehl with an aching 
bitterness hi her heart that soured her after days, 
made her shrewish and caustic, and changed her Into 
an object of mingled derision and pity. Jane Carmer 
had sown; she was now reaping. Her harvest grain 
was harsh nnd bitter indeed.

Six weeks later Bertlm Black became Mrs. Edward 
Watterson.

And Florence? During all this time as patient and 
gentle as ever. Yet the clouds surrounding her were 
often black and heavy.

Three weeks after the Interview between Carmer 
and Watterson the clouds gathered around poor Flor
ence darker and heavier than before, Indicating a 
storm of most alarming dimensions. It was now need
ful for Carmer to do Ills best for bls friend Huggleston, 
being now Indebted to him to the extent of one thou
sand pounds. So, with tho purpose of'providing an 
opportunity at which Florence could bo approached 
by her would-be suitor, Zebedee had decided upon a 
quiet little dinner, at which tlio family, Huggleston 
and Florence should be the company. Therefore tho

"Yen, but that I# only one part it my reason-do 
you know tho other?".

" i do not."
" It I# you, Ml« Lontoni'.'
"Mol Mr.Itiigglouton?"'
" Yes, you, Mias Lenton. I hove long admin'll you 

nt a distance, long loycjltyoti in secret, and I am hero 
to-night to offer you my hand and 'art. I am well-to- 
do, can glvo you a good homo, your aunt nnd uncio ap- 
prove my suit"—ho cnllcd It" soot"—" will you" hnvo 
mo, Miss Lenton? Como, sny yes, nnd innko this the 
hnpplost dny of both our Ilves.”

“Mr. Huggleston," said Florence, who lind divined 
tho purpose of' tho dinner, " it Is impossible. I do not 
fool the slightest Inclination In tlio direction of your 
proposal. It is Impossible; aunt nnd unolo both know 
Hint." N

" But think, Miss Lenton, think of tho opportunity 
youaro losing! -1 don’t mind telling yon I nm soon 
about to retire. I have been successful, very. In a 
fow months I shall be as rich as any man needs bo."
“Mr. Huggleston, onco for all, I cannot consider 

this subject. It pains mo. Do not compel mo to bo 
uncivil or unkind. Boliovo mo, I have good reasons 
on my side; and let nio say that they do not In any 
way reflect upon you.”

"You lovo some onoelse?"
“ Sir. you have no right to ask tliat."
“Well, excuse me; never mind. You refuse me, 

thon?"
" If you put it tliat way, then, yes! ”
" So bo It, then. I am afraid some folks will rue It, 

that’s all.”
At this stage Carmer softly stepped up to them and 

blandly asked: "Howaro you passing your time? 
Pleasantly, I trust, my good friend?” Thon pausing, as 
It In expectation of hearing a hoped-for announcement, 
he turned to his niece anil affably smiled upon her, as 
If to encourage her to speak. To his contusion, how
ever, Florence said: .

" Mr. Huggleston has Just asked me to be liis wife, 
ami I Iiave declined, as you remember I declined 
months ago when you first put the subject befrire me."

" I am very sorry, my dear, very sorry. Your limit 
will be very sorry, also. I will not praise my friend to

peso of taking her back to Ills Western homo In tri
umph,

Mr, Watterson aainisolled Florence should make hor 
homo with them until sho could cnmintlnlcato with 
Frank, and jccolvo his reply, find Ida eounsol was 
adopted, Fate, however, willed It that Florence's 
letter sliould not reach Frank until It wns useless.

Consternation reigns In tlio Carmer council chamber, 
Tho alterations across the way nro finished. Tho 
hoardings nro down, tho mystery Is solved. Tho 
promises nro opened for trade, and tho signs road: 
" Watterson & Company, 811k Mercers, Drapers, nnd 
Milliners.” So Inrgo, moderately priced and varied Is 
tho stock of tho now "Fatals Kbyalo," that Carmer, 
knowing his embnirassments, felt that thq end was not 
for off, Wns ho a correct prophet? Wo shall seo.

[Continued in our next issue.]

VerKlcatlonH of Spirit.MebsagcB.
AN80N ATWOOD.

Tlih communication In a recent number of The Ban
ner from Anson Atwood was recognized by many 
of life old friends.

It was through his influence that the Fox family 
wero Induced to visit this city, I think In 1861, and I 
was at the first stance held at his house. The mani
festations were so, strong ami convincing Hint not a 
person In llmucirclc had any doubt about tlieir origin. 
From tliat sitting 1 date my conversion to Spiritual
ism, ami from tliat time to tills not a shadow of doubt 
Ims ever crossed my mind.

Soon after the visit of the Fox family. Mr. Atwood’s 
daughter Mary—then about nine or ten years old—was 
developed as a rapping and writing medium, apd was 
one of the best I have ever met. While fast asleep, 
her hand would be controlled to write Intelligent com
munications, wlille In her natural state sho could not 
write; and the raps came loudly wlille her feet were 
free from the floor. Mr. Atwood was one of our best 
mechanics and Inventors, and a highly respected clti- 
™m E. Waters.

Troy, X. 1., June Oth, 1881).

his face—evidently you do not know liow estimable a 
man ho Is. May I.ask why you refuse such an excel
lent chan-----that Is, so estimable a man? "

" Yes, since It Is the reason you are already aware 
of—my word Is pledged.”

"Oh—ah—yes—that scamp Winfield, I'suppose. 
Hut there, we will not hurt my friend's feelings by dis
cussing an Idle, roaming vagabond who forgets tho 
woman he loves after her unole turned him from bls 
doors. But, my dear niece, I am sorry you have re
fused this offer. You will be sorry, too, I think, and 
soon, too, perliaps.” The turn affairs took now effect
ually broke up tlie pleasure of the evening, and very

In the Issue of The Banner for May 11th. I read 
with great pleasure a message from Anson Atwood 
formerly a resilient of our city, and at one lime largely 
Identified with its business Interests. Mr. Atwood 
early embraced a belief In Modern Spiritualism and 
as he states, opened bls doors to the Fox sisters, i 
desire also to state here that Mr. Atwood’s daughter 
Mary was developed us a very line medium under her 
father’s roof, and for a long time devoted her time In 
giving sittings to earnest seekers after light. Many 
were convinced of the certainty of spirit-return 
tlirougli her mediumship.

At that il'iy It required decision and nerve to be a 
Spiritualist and defend It, as I personally know. Mr 
Atwood did so, openly and fearlessly. Ills message Is 
truly characteristic of him.

W. II. VoBRUHGH, Magnetic I'hysMan. 
244 Mnth street, Troy, N. Y.
In The Banner of May 11th, I fully recognize the 

communication of one of my earliest spiritual friends, 
Anson Atwood. 1 knew him not less than thirty- 
seven years ago as nn old-time worker In the city of 
Troy. N. Y., when such men as Judge Edmotids, Dr. 

, „ „ „ , , , , Hallock, Charles Partridge ami otliers of Unit date
shortly after the foregoing conversation Mr. Huggies- would come up the river occasionally and talk tons.

• ■ Yes indeed, again ami again have we conversed wltli
much pleasure on the new revelation, and also of our 
mutual acquaintances mid friends In Salem, Washing
ton Co., N. Y., where my parents were born. It Is much 
pleasure to me to hear form our resurrected brother, 
as It doubtless will ho to others In Troy. He was ever 
true to Ills convictions, and shrank nut In bls fldellty-fi, 
the truth. We hope to hear from him again, and return 
our thanks most sincerely to The Banner ami Its 
blessed Instrument, standing between two worlds, ns 
it were, demonstrating Immortality to man.

Laki: Tleasant, Mass. Samuel McCleary.

ton took his departure.
Late that night a council of war was held, the court 

consisting of Miriam and Zebedee Carmer, tlie cul
prit being Florence. Her offense was contumacy In 
refusing Hie hand of her uncle's friend, and the alter
natives were submission to her guardian's wishes, or 
otherwise she must for the future take life upon lier 
own shoulders, for her uncle and aunt’ would not be 
bound to maintain her longer I A compromise, by 
Carmer, was at last decided upon: Florence should 
haveone month to think matters over In. and lier de
cision should then lie final.

The month passed—four weeks of petty spite, In 
which each day was a record that would have made 
malicious spirits smile with admiration at. liow much
torture good people can inflict upon fellows in
tlieir efforts to vindicate tlieir rights.!?) Tlie end of 
these four miserable weeks came at last, closing wltli 
the anticipated Interview. Zebedee was stormy, Mir
iam cold and harsh, Florence Indignant, for slie In
stinctively divined some selfish object In her uncle's 
desire to see her married.

" 1 am your niece," slie told him. " You have fed 
me, clothed and sheltered me. In return you have 
had my services, at least of some value. I have tried 
to do my duty to you both, and am Indeed grateful to 
you for all you have done for me, and to prove It am 
willing to do anything in reason you ask me; but ac
cepting Mr. Huggleston Is Impossible; you know, and 
aunt knows my nojhmu „rw_ "

"Oh, yes." InterruptedCarmer, “wo know you pre
tend to lie still thinking of tliat serapegrace I turned 
from the Louse. But how much does lie cure for yon? 
How many letters has he sent you? Bull! You can be 
quite sure, my dear niece., tliat shiftless ne'er-do-well 
hashing since forgotten you."

Then arose tlie good Miriam:
" Florence, take heed. My patience toward my dead 

sister's child V' en lias its limits. You are ungrateful 
to us. You set yourself against Providence. I am 
hurt, my child, more than hurt. It Is clearly your 
duty to take this step, and if you refuse, I shall deem

MBS. MAHTHA C. SMITH.
I cheerfully ami thankfully acknowledge the com- 

........ bearing this mime, published In the Ban. 
neh OF Light of April tilth-having received tlie 
uipe.r containing Hie communication from a friend 

She was my wife, ami passed to spirit-life June ad 
1884. The message Is characteristic of her In every 
particular. What she says of the last words that slie 
uttered In the mortal Was true, and many otlier things 
mentioned in (lie communication are also true, as those 
best acquainted wltli her know. They sav they would 
be sure who It was from had no name been given.

Milaml, X. If. Daniel K. Smith.
I desire to suite that Hie communication In The 

Bannek bearing date, of April lath, present year, and 
purporting to be given by Mus. Martha C. Smith, 
of New Hampton, N. H. Is correct She Is my own 
dear aunt, still living In the otlicraml higher life. All 
she said In regard to her life here before passing on 
was true, as many can testify.

Mns. E. B. Johnson.
33 Merrimac street, Haverhill, Mass.. May 26th, 18811.

ihe message given tlirougli tlie mediumship of Mrs. 
I F. smith, April 19th, and published May )8th, from 

Benjamin Spaulding, is correct In every particular 
persons and circumstances mentioned arc all well 
known by myself and family.

„ , Eren B. SrAui.niNG.
hrerett, Mass., May 23d, 1889.

It my duty to see that for tlie future you take the get- trinity 
ting of your livelihood Into your own hands.” t' ‘ ’

“Aunt, uncle,” appealing to each In turn. " I iiave 
always obeyed you willingly; but you both know tills 
cannot be done. I never can like Mr. Huggleston 
enough to be Ills wife, nor need I deceive you, as you 
know my heart Is pledged to Mr. Winfield. I do not 
pretend to be able to explain his sllepce; you or uncle 
may be able to do»so.” [Here Carmer winced a little.] 
“ I cannot. In my heart 1 am sure he Is faithful, and 
rightly or wrongly—rightly, 1 feel—my choice Is fixed; 
If It parts us, It must do so. I havo done you no 
wrong, but you are cruel to me in trying to force me 
Into this marriage. But 1 will not be a burden to you 
any longer. I have borne more than 1 can or will 
bear again. 1 will seek employment, and, with what 
little money I have, sustain myself until I find a situ
ation.” Quietly, calmly and with sustained dignity 
and purpose all tills was said, and once again love tri
umphed over prudence, faith was trusted and dlscre-

dinner was arranged, and the prospective husband tlon discarded. A week later Florence was installed

IE E. LEWIS.
The Banner for May 4th contained one of tho 

sweetest most consolatory ami convincing cm......  
catlons that lias ever been brought out In Its columns- 
It Is from my spirit-daughter. Annie E. Lewis That 
communication wns full of tests from beginning to 
end A short time before slie pnssed to n higher life 
feeling tlmt she num/go from us, I Improved the oppm- 
tunity as iv were alone, and received the promise 
Hint she would return If she could; I then proposed a 
password to lie used by tier on her return, and to lie 
known to no one on earth lint myself: " Only a thin 
yell between us.” Next I discoursed on the beautiful 
home In the Summer Land which-she was then ap
proaching. 1 drew her attention to the loved ones 
gone before who would be her companions in her new 
homemid assured her as she had great talent as a 
pianist she would be In full employment tliere. In her 
communication she tells me she Is "not deprived of 
teaching ” there.

All our conversation was private, and was never 
known to any person but myself. Can anyone read 
that communication ami compare It with tills, my re- 
cognition of the same, und not say it Is one of tho 
greatest proofs of spirit-return that was ever known?

SyrlwjJMd, .Vasa. James Lewis,

heavy acceptances are about due, and liow 1 am going 
to nieet them Is by no means clear to me."

" Well,” said tlio man of mines, “ 1 am afraid It Is all 
up. Your money and mine Is gone. For unless tlie 
money Is raised crash Is tho word, my friend—crash, 
and only crash. Now It is a woeful pity—” ■

" Yes, it; Is a woeful pity,' but ‘ pity ’ Is no uso here. 
I have already sunk £6000 in it, and Just nowJLhrhn- 
posslble for me to raise another thousanJTTfy credit 
is pledged right up, and until this affair, or Blinker’s, 
brings me some return I am cornered.”

By this time the good man had turned pale. Ids lips 
were bloodless, his tongue was dry, and an Intense 
nervous anxiety expressed Itself In his every action. 
Instinctively ho saw bis all trembling in tlie balance, 
while the knowledge that his present trouble was tho 
outcome of speculations that others would describe as 
much like gambling, caused lilm to feol that somehow 
ho was being beaten, though Just how he was then 
unable to decide.

Giving lilm time to think a little, Mr. Huggleston 
presently said, “ I will get you the money. It you need 
more I will help you as far as I ogn.”

Astonished boyond measure Carmer could only 
gasp, “God bless you,” at which his companion 
smiled grimly.

“Stop a moment, tliere aro conditions. Ono con
cerns your security for tbo advance, tho other is about 
your niece. For security take mo Into partnership, 
and tho money shall simply be a loan, free of Interest, 
secured upon the stock—”

"But my niece?”
“ Simply this: persuade her to accept mo tor lier hus

band, then tho money shall be absolutely yours."
What need Is thero to tell how this precious pair 

completed their bargain? It Is enough to say that tho 
terms wero duly agreed upon, tho money advanced, and 
thosecrct stipulation regarding Florence duly attended 
to.- Before all these things fell out, other mattcrs^jc- 
curred though.---First of these matters was tliat as 
soon as the two men left the' room, Bertha, who bad 
been thoroughly startled at all sho bad heard, In 
emerglug from her hiding-place, bumped her head 
against tho shelf above. This caused a small package 
to drop Into her hands, and being nervous, and a little 
"off her head,” as tho saying Is, silo, unthinkingly, 
thrust tho packet of letters, for such it was, Into the 
pocket of her dress. Cautiously retreating from Car- 
mer’s sanctum she finally reached her own rdom in 
safety, undiscovered by any one. ' , . .

Several .days later she concluded to wear tho dress 
she had on upon tho evening ofhor adventure Just do-

duly invited. It was In truth a dull affair, lu spite of 
tlie efforts Mrs. Carmer made to make It agreeable. 
To Florence It was dreary beyond all endurance. Mr. 
Huggleston paid lier marked attention, and generally 
conducted himself In a manner that frequently bor
dered upon the offensively familiar.

Tlie dinner at last being over, an adjournment was 
made to tlio drawing-room—the dining-room was tlie 
old-time private room, wherein wo first met this genial 
hoiiseliold hi Its domestic privacy. By a little adroit 
mamruverlng of Mrs. Carmer, Florence was presently 
left wltli Mr. Huggleston to look over a collection of 
photographic views, to whlcli, out of courtesy to her 
uncle’s guest, she endeavored to devote her somewhat 
wandering attention. After some moments thus oc
cupied her companion remarked:

"You have a keen sense of tlie beautiful, Miss 
Lenton.”

“Thank you.”
" No, but I mean It. You have a very nice Judg

ment.”
“ I know what I like.”,
“ Have you seen any of these places yourself, Miss 

Lenton?”
" No. That Is to say, not any outside of London.”
“ You would like to, of course.”
“Yes."

In an humble lodging In a side street In the Walworth 
Hoad, and her uncle’s house knew her never again.

Just at this time a curious thing happened across 
the road. Immediately In front of the Carmer “ Empo
rium,” and to tlie wonderment of tho Carmer staff. 
No less a thing, Indeed, than the appearance of a 
force of builder’s men, who procefded to erect an 
hoarding In front of tho three opposite houses. This 
was followed by tho raising of scaffolding, the appear
ance of bricklayers, plasterers, carpenters, glaziers, 
plumbers and painters. After tbo manner of such 
they made the neighborhood hideous, first with dust, 
then with uncouth sounds of hammers, saws, all sorts 
of tools and much conversation In strident tones, tho 
character of which was more forcible than elegant. 
Naturally much speculation was Indulged In as to the

SAMANTHA JANE SPHncEH.
I111' Banner of April oth Is a message from my 

™ h’u*’^??"^^^S|T'N<''^ 111,11 highly pleased 
with it. All lier friends whom 1 have heard from nro 
equally as well pleased as myself.

I have not the least doubt but that the message Is 
from my wife, rhe entire communication wns niter 
her manner of speech. Slie was a devout Spiritualist. 
She speaks of the consolation of a knowledge of 
spirit return, when tho angel of life was coming to 
bear her across the mystic stream of change. Just a 
few minutes before slie left the mortal form she ex
claimed: " The beautiful river"' Khcsavs she often 
spoke to me of the pleasure It gave her to feel the In- 
lluencc of the loved ones around her, all of which Is 
true.

l am very grateful to the medium who 1ms been the 
Instrument n conveying this message of love from 
my companion, also to The Banner, that lias so 
long sustained tbo Message Department, which lias 
sent out so many words of comfort and proofs of Im
mortality to weary mortals. E. F. Spencer

Kansas City, Kan., June 2d, 1889.
In tho Banner of Light of April 6th I read a mes- 

sago from Samantha Jane Spencer, who was well 
know'n In this part of Indiana as an earnest and do- 

„ , - - voted worker fn tho cause of SjWtuallsni. Tho friends
uso tho building was to bo put to, but so far it ro- of Mrs. Spencer can truly say that tho message Is 
nialned a profound secret. characteristic and correct In every particular.

Florence essayed to find employment, but seemingly the "03/Bannbi^
In vain. At times It almost appears that Fate forgets Arlington, Ind., Afay 25th, mo. j. A. Macy,
the needy to favor tho well-to-do; so now Florence
began to feol depressed, for having " no references,” MATTHIAS STONE.

encountered Bertlm—or as wo must now call her, 
“Perhaps your uncle will take you lo visit them, Mrs. Watterson; sho tried to pass hor unnoticed, but 

sometime? " Bertha was not to bo eluded, for sho had heard from

her task was likely to prove a hard one. Plainly „ 1he Banner of Light for May I8th contains 
neatly dressed In black, with palo face and anxious VL-a"\roff
looks sho was passing along tho Walworth Hoad aud marks of genuineness, and Is fully recognized by mo. 
had almost reached lier own street turning when sho South Royalton, Vt, George Severance.

" Perhaps." old friends of the rupture, and to Florence's surprise
" I should very much like, to visit these places— tendered her the warmest sympathies over her trials, 

there, Paris, Scotland, Berlin; Now York, Hlchmond ” mid In so sincere a manner that they could not 
—said Mr. Huggleston, making out a startling list of be questioned. Sho Insisted upon Florence going 
contrasted localities, “but I am a busy man, Miss homo with hor, they wore living close bylnthoKcn-

Queen Victoria, Julia Ward Howo and Walt Whit
man have celebrated tholr seventieth birthdays within 
the last few weeks. Victoria Is in the. best health of 
the three; but, then, sho has not had to work so hard 
as Julia and Walter.—A’ r. Truth Seeker.

The Wonderful Cnrlsbad Springs.
______ At tho Ninth International Medical Congress, Dr.

sington Bond, and as Florence was reluctantly com- A. L. A. Taboldt, of the University of Pennsylvania, 
“I have never traveled, but to mo It seems traveling polled to assent, sho presently found herself In tho read a paper stating that out ot thirty cases treated 

could never bo dull. It must bo a panorama of over- — " '  --------* —... ...------------ .....

Lenten, and traveling alone Is very dull—very dull.1

■ +

Watterson establishment. with tho genuine Imported Powdered Carlsbad Spru-
Durlng tho evening her plans wore discussed; of dal Salt for chronic constipation, hypochom

course our hero Frank came In our consideration, nnd 0M0 of Ike liver and kidneys, Jaundice, adlpos. . ।
“Ah, Miss Lenton, If I hnd such q companion os his long silence was considered, to the manifest dis- botes, dropsy from valvular heart disease, dyspepsia V 

you to travel with I bellovo your sympathetic nature comfort of Florence, who was startled almost out of catarrhal Inflammation of tho stomach, ulcer oftho / 
would mako tho most tedious Journey almost a fairy herself when Bertha' emphatically assorted that sho »n,Inol}i01 ^P011,’ children with marasmus, gout, 
dream. But there, I am all business, at least my did not boliovo Frank had either been silent or forgot- entirely 
friends say so-but they nro wrong, Miss Lenton, full Having gone so far, Bertlm thought It best to treated long enough. Averagi time’of treatment 
utterly wrong. I havo a'art Miss Lenton, ono Hint narrate the cupboard Incident, nnd running from tlio four weeks. 7
enn feel, ono that responds to-to-to nature, yes, ro- room sho presently returned with the packet of lot- pJi,!mC!}!lB,B2££?,rrfdr0^ 
spends to nature, that admires goodness and worth,” tors, In which thero was found a letter received tho
then dropping his voice a Ilttlo. bo nsked, "Doyon very day of Bertha's Ilttlo adventure. Tho letter con- bio; pleasant to'take and permanent In action-"Tho 
know, Miss Lenton, why I havo been so long a visitor talnod an account of Frank’s advancement andim- penulnonroiluctofthp Carlsbad Bjirings is exported 
>“>«?” . ' ’ P™cd position nt Wllbram City, ot nip which the

"Ibolleyo my uncle is engaged wltli you In some reader Is already aware, Interspersed with many words uleson Co.',” solo agents,-0 Barclay Street Now York 
mining matters, therefore I presume you camo in con; of affection, exhortation to patience, and n declaration on ovory, bottle. Ono bottle mailed upon receipt 'ot 
fluence.” of his hitentlon ero hmg tp come over for tho pu^ app^^

changing scenes. I could not think of It as being 
dull."

ltnccdfultocmploy.it
Indeed.lt
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^iimitr tjmprttre,.
► Maine.

OLEkDURN.-BlHliop A. Bohla writes: 
11 Heading In This Banner of recent date an 
article from tlio London Lancet entitled “Stuff 
tliat Dreams are Made Of,’ Induces mo to re
port a dream, an account’ of which appeared in 
one of our local papers. In. 1868 Lizzie AI. 
Trask camo into possession of a gold twenty- 
five cent piece. Tliis sho allowed as a curiosity 
to lior niece, Addio Trask, then two years 
old, telling her when.sho who old enough to 
take caro of it alio would give it to lier. Lizzie 
died twelve years ago. Addie became tlio wife 
of Loman Butler. Tlie coin was not seen after 
Lizzie’s death: its existence had passed from 
tlie memory or all. A short time since Airs. 
Butler dreamed alio aaw a wallet once owned 
by hor Aunt Lizzie. On telling lier mother 
her dream sho was informed that Lizzie did 
have a wallet which answered hor description, 
and tliat her Uncle James had it. The wallet 
Addie had never seen? She then visited her 
uncle and told her dream to her aunt, who 
laughed at the idea of anything being in it 
other tlian what she or tier husband had placed 
there. But at Addle's earnest solicitation 
she produced it, and as soon as Addie saw it she 
exclaimed, ‘ That is the same wallet I saw in 
my dream,’ and pointed out the compartment 
that lield her treasure. She then took a needle 
and running it to tlio bottom drew forth a 
small piece of newspaper, and in it was a gold 
quarter with a hole in it, wrapped no doubt by 
the hands of lier aunt, at least twelve years 
before, where it had Iain all this time, anil no 
one knows how much longer, without the 
knowledge of any ono until Addio’s dream 
caused it to be brought forth.

In Tuf Banner I have mentioned, an article 
by J. AI. Peebles brings forcibly to mind tills 
veteran worker, who in years past so ably and 
nobly defended our cause. It is a pity such 
able workers feel obliged to leave the public 
field where their presence is greatly needed.

I am the guest of Dr. Emery and wife, at 
whose hospitable home the Banner of Light 
is a weekly visitor, and where the light of its 
truths radiates into tlie dark corners. This 
little community lias a strong liberal element, 
and has been ministered to by some of our 
most popular and advanced speakers, and still 
holds its own in spite of bitter opposition.

I liave just finished a successful engagement 
ht Bangor, where I found a few noble souls 
banded together to sustain tlie truths of our 
glorious Spiritualism.

Oscar A. Edgerly,of Newburyport, Mass., has 
been ministering to tliat society with much 
profit and satisfaction. There is promise in 
t his young medium of a great field of usefulness.

Tlie sun of Spiritualism never shqne brighter 
-the hopes of our people were never more 
llnttering than at the present time. What 
our enemies have done to thwart tlie progress of 
spiritual truth has been turned to good account 
in bringing about results favorable to tlie 
cause they so blindly persecute.”

from tlio Society. Sho wont tlio remainder of 
tho evening at a frlond’H, who tendered her' a 
grand reception, •

Wo nro to linvo n mooting hi relation to tho 
opening.oxorofsoH of our Lyceum In Soptcni. 
bor," J

ASTORlA.-l\ 
is a town situnti 
Itimbln River, on<

tos: " Astoria 
It of tlio Co
twenty miles

from Portland, Ofc. It Ib a place of about 
three thousand Inhabitants; the principal busi
ness is satin on-canni ng, which is carried on to 
a great extent. It lias a Iino harbor five miles 
from the Pacific coast, and is destined some 
day to bo a stopping-place for ocenn-gteamorp 
that go to Portland. There is a fine summer 
resort within ten miles of this place, at tho 
beach, which is becoming very popular—some
thing like tho places on Long Island Sound. I 
do not find many Spiritualists as yet in this 
place, but hope for an increase in public Inter
est iu tho cause in coming time.”

It.Is a place of about

Dakota.
ABERDEEN.—E. Bach writes that he is very 

much interested ip “occult telegraphy,” and 
would like an instrument, but does not care to 
expend twenty-five dollars on an uncertainty; 
so he desires to make a proposition through 
The Banner—to wit: Ho is mediumistic, and 
has a knowledge of telegraphy by sound. He 
wants some one to send him an Occult Tele
graph instrument, and allow him to try to de
velop the gift with it. If he succeeds—and he 
will try faithfully—he will pay for the instru
ment; if he fails ho is to have the privilege of 
returning it.

"THE GREAT ASSIZE.”

To tho Editor of tho BimiicFof Light:
Thinking that your readers might be Interested in 

some of tlie quaint and crude hymns of nearly a hun
dred years ago, 1 copy the following lines from an old 
manuscript hi tlie hands of Mr. Julius Brown,a worthy 
Spiritualist of Denver, Col., wlio found It among relics 
from ills ancestry. It Is headed with tlieso words: 
" The tohowlng eurlous hymn was delivered onto! a 
pulpit by the Hev. Elhanan Winchester, In Phlladel-
phla.” (It Is without date.) Dean Clakke.

To CorrcM>on<!cii(N.
riF* No attention la paid toAniniyiiiniiseqiiiiniinkntlona. 

Kinin nnd gildrcssof writer In nil emeu liiillnpoiianbie as n 
gimrniHy of good faith. Wo cannot niidcrUko toprosorvo 
ur,return commiinlcntlpnB not uw<L

T. T. DuPAHKKHHnUROfWr VA,—TltK BANNER Ims ok 
ready Informed Rm readers,find now ropeatu, that tho ” J, 
W. Fletcher” of Cincinnati fame iw nn oxpoHcr (?) Is not Dr. 
J. William Fletcher, of 0 Beacon street, Boston.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THU OLDEST JOURNAL IN TUN WORLD DM VOTED TO TOM

Spiritual Philosophy.

FREBMRE»^

At
ISBUED WEEKLY

Spiritualist Meetings

0 Bosworth Street (formerly. Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Rotten, Ma„.

COLBY & RICH,
Piibllahor, und Proprietor,.

MnsNnrlmHcttH.
BOSTON.—The author of “Vital Magnetic 

Cure” writes: “ In a recent issue of the lioatyn 
Herald it was stated that since the first of Jan
uary six hundred persons have committed sui
cide in this country. Naturally so startling a 
report leads one to seek information of tlie 
cause that has produced such an alarming state 
of affairs. To me it appears that some of tlie 
causes are the following: over-taxing the phys
ical and mental capacity, speculation, living 
bevond the means of tlie individual, over-in
dulgence in eating and drinking, undue tiiought 
in religious matters, unrequited love and un- 
happy marriage relations, and, above all, the 
psychological influence of other parties ex
erted consciously or otherwise.

No one of sound judgment will pretend to 
claim that all of tho six hundred cases alluded 
to proceeded from the same cause, or that a 
single remedy will apply to them all. Our 
duty plainly is to impress upon all the absolute 
importance of avoiding every condition, phys
ically, that tends to abnormal mental exercise, 
tliat being the principal cause of the unseating 
of tlie reasoning powers, which, if only of mo
mentary duration, is liable to lead to acts that 
subsequently will be deeply regretted, but 
cannot be recalled.”

BROCKTON.—Emma Boomer writes: "Tlie 
Brockton Spiritual Lyceum has elected offi
cers for the ensuing year as follows: Con
ductor, James S. Abbott; Assistant Con
ductor, John Bond; Guardian, Mrs. II. N. 
Keith; Assistant Guardian, Mrs. Currie Nev
ins; Secretary, Henry Chevigny; Treasurer 
and Librarian, O. S. Keith. Sunday, May 26th, 
Mr. Haskell of Maine conducted Memorial 
Services under the auspices of tlie Lyceum. 
Sunday, June Uth, the opening exercises con
sisted of music by the orchestra, and an invo
cation read by Conductor Abbott ; Mrs. M. II. 
Fletcher presented tlie oilicers and scholars 
with bouquets, which were highly appreciated 
by all, and a vote of thanks given lier by the 
Lyceum. A new feature was introduced: 
Questions pertaining to Spiritualism were 
read, and the officers of tlie Lyceum answered, 
all being interesting and instructive. Songs 
by Edith L. Keith, Celia Anderson ; recitations 
by Celia Anderson and Mrs. H. N. Keith; songs 
by Nettie Cook and Edith L. Keith; remarks 
by Mrs. M/II. Fletcher and Conductor Abbott 
relative to tlie coming vacation, after which 
the Lyceum adjourned to meet again in Octo
ber. The season just past has not been 
in vain, and although we may not at pres
ent see the fruits of our labors, we feel seed 
has been sown that shall bear a goodly harvest 
incoming time. We earnestly hope tho good 
angels may bless our work, and that all may 
meet in the autumn with renewed vigor to be
gin another -season’s labor, with love in our 
hearts for each other, and kindly sympathy for 
those less favored than we.- To the Banner 
of Light we extend our heartfelt thanks for 
giving us the use of its columns; long may it 
be sustained.”

Pciinsylvnulii.
CORRY.—G. F. Lewis writes: “In Hon. A. 

B. Richmond's new book, ‘Addendum to a Re
view, in 1887, of the Seybert Commissioners’ 
Report,’ the ‘W. L. Riley, pastor First Congre
gational Church,’ who gets a good airing in 
that volume, and whose foolishness, to call it 
by no worse name, in endorsing tho notorious 
Prof. Starr and bidding him “God-speed' was 
made so apparent , has left his position, and there 
has been a great depletion in the ranks of 
those who followed him as the opponents of the 
truth.”

DOY LESTOWN.—Wm. I’. Lees writes: “ The 
first Spiritualist lecturer to appear before the 
public in this place was Mrs. A. M. Glading, 
who on Friday evening, Juno 7th, addressed an 
audience in Lonapo lull. Samuel Wheeler of 
Philadelphia presided. Ho briefly referred to 
the woo and desolation at Johnstown and else
where as being the reasons for tho lecture 
about to be given, and explained Mrs. Ghul- 
ing’s position toward tho audience, that though 
a resident of Doylestown two years, sho was a 
comparative stranger, and felt considerable 

-Wepidation in appearing before hor auditors. 
Nevertheless sho would not shrink from what 
sho regarded a duty. A subject being asked 
from tlio audience, John Hart suggested 
“Charity,’ as most appropriate. Tho lecture 
was an eloquent one; and called forth much 
praise. Thoilntellioencer exhibited its liber
ality in glvrng a lengthy and favorable report 
of tbo mooting. Tho proceeds amounted to #97, 
whioli was subsequently Increased to $100, and 
added to tho Johnstown relief fund.”

When Christ shall rend 
From end to end

The regions of the air, 
He”ll split the skies 
In twain likewise, 

And then himself appear.
He will appear 
liy drawing near 

With armies broad and long, 
In rank and Illes 
Ten thousand miles, 

Methinks I see the throng.
Then he will tell
The archangel 

To blow tho trumpet loud, 
To make them hear 
Both far and near. 

And then you ’ll see tlie crowd.
Then he will call
Both great and small, 

The beggar and the drudge, 
The nigh and low, 
The poor also, 

To come before the Judge.
The sheep shall stand 
At Christ's right hand.

The goats on hlslelt side;
And he will call
Both great and small 

To have their cases tried.
Then he will say 
Depart away, 

Ve goats, go down to hell;
Go wander there 
In black despair, 

Ami bld all hopes farewell!
But to the rest, 
Come up, ye blest, 

The dear Redeemer says, 
To dwell on high 
With God nnd I.

For aye to sing bls praise.

Teii thousand year, 
Bright shining as the sun, 

You ’ve no less days 
To sing his praise ' 

Tlian when you first begun.
Those robes you wear.
That shino so fair, 

That dazzle like the sun, 
Were made for you, 
I know they ’ll do. 

For 1 have tried ’em on.
Now who are they 
Who dare to say, 

1 've been too kind to these?

To damn or save, 
Or do Just what I please.

Mary Street.

AKU ANY. N. Y.-FIritSpIrltunI Society moots In Van 
Vcchton Hall. 110 State street (first floor), every Sunday at 
10)4 a. m. nnd 8 r. m. Admission free. The Ladles’ Aid moots 
same place every Friday nt J r- M.; supper served nt fl f. m. 
J. D. Chism, Jr., Secretary,

ANDF1INON, IXIK-Tho Society of Spiritualists 
meets regularly in Westerfield's Hall.

BHIIkGEFOnT, CONN.—The Spiritualist Union. 
Isaac F. Moore, Secretary.

BUFFALO, N, Y.-First Society of Spiritualists— 
A. O. U.'W. Hall, corner Main and Court streets. Regular 
lecture session Sunday at 7^ P. M. Willard J. Hull, Presi
dent. grangers Welcome,

BANGOR, ME.—Mootings are regularly held by the 
Spiritualist Association. 0. L. Coffin, Secretary.

CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs.CoraL.V. Richmond discourses 
before the First Society of Spiritualists In Martine's (Ada 
street) Hall every Sunday morning and evening.

CHICAGO, ILL.-The Spiritualist Mediums’ Society 
meets in Martine’s Hall, 104 22d street, Sundays, at 2:45 p. m. 
All aro welcome.

CHICAGO, ILL.—Moses Hull addresses the Spiritual 
Fraternity every Sunday afternoon nnd evening.

CLEVELAND, O.—Tho Children’* Progressive Ly
ceum No. I meets regularly every Sunday in G. A. R. Hall, 
170 Superior street, commencing at 10V a.m. E. W. Gay
lord, Conductor.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.—Meetings are held reg. 
ularly at Market-street Hall. Dr. George A. Fuller, speaker.

DENVER, COL.—Sunday meetings are held regularly 
by the College of Spiritual Philosophy. I*. A. Simmons, 
President; Dr. Denn Clarke, regular speaker.

EAST PORTLAND, ORE.-Meetings are held by 
the Spiritualist Society at Buckman Block Hall, corner 4th 
ami G streets, each Sunday nt 3 o’clock. Miss Welda Buck- 
man, Secretary.

LOWELL, MASS.-The First Spiritualist Society 
meets lu Grand Army Hall. Thomas T. Shurtleff. Clerk.

Lawrence, KA N.-Meetlngs are held by the 
Spiritualist Society. W. M. Hayes, Secretary.

MONTREAL, CANADA.—Medings nre held nt the 
hall of the Rollgio-Fhllosophlcal Society, 2456 St. Catherine 

•street. R. H. Kneeshaw, speaker.
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.-Mcetings are held each 

Sunday by the First Spiritualist Society. F. Wirt. Whito- 
hend, Secretary.

NEW HAVEN, <’T.-Flrst Spiritualist Society: hnll 
148 Orange street. Dr.Geo. Barrett, President; Jessie Srnoep. 
Ilin, Secretary.

NEW A UK. N. .!•—Meetings will be held every Sun
day evening at No. 139 Congress street, commencing at 7 
o’clock. Mrs. H. C. Dorn, Secretary.

NEW ORLEANS. LAt-j-Tha Spiritualistic Associa
tion holds meet Ings in Minerva Hall. Clio st reel. H. L. Srl-

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-The First Asocialhm of 
Spiritualists, lectures every Sunday morning and evening. 
Children’s Lyceum, 2 P.M., al the hall.810 Spring Garden 
street. Joseph Wood, President. B. P. Benner. Vice-Presi
dent and Secretary, 940 Warnock street. Second Association 
meets Sunday afternoon and evening, at Its Church. Thomp
son street, east of Front. T. J. Ambrosia. President, 1223 
Norti) Third street. Keystone Association inerts Sunday al 
?S I*, m., N.E. corner Ninth nnd Spring Garden street. Jo 
seph Wood. Chairman. Fourth Association meets Sunday 
evening, Ninth and Callowhill streets.

FORTI-AND, Ml!.-" The First Spiritual Society.” 
meets every Sunday in the “Red Men’s Hall.” corner of 
Brown and Congress streets. H. <’. Berry, Cluiirniair. 1’ L 
Peck, Secretary, 105 Bracket I street. Strangers visiting our

PEORIA, I LX.-At Union Hal), 43(1 Main street. Ser
vices each Sunday evening by Mrs. M T. Allen. Inspirational 
trance speaker. Seats free. ‘To commence promptly at 7‘j.

vires: The Philosophical Spiritual Soviet) in Central Hall, 
<’o|. C. A. Reed, President- 1’. Haskell, Se< retan ; the First 
Spiritual Society In G. A. R. Hall. Maj. (' Newell ran be 
addressed for particulars.

KPKINGFIKLD, MAMM.-Flr*t .Spiritual Society. 
Services are held every Sunday at 2 and 7 r u at Grand 
Army Hall, corner Main and State streets Miss Emma J. 
Nickerson, regular speaker. C. I. Leonard, President; J. P. 
Smith. Secretary.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. The First Society 
of Spiritualists hold.* sen lees every Sunda) In the Court of 
Appeals Room, Town Hall, al 1()£ a. m ami 7S r. m. All 
are welcome W. II. Mills. President. E. J. Hilling. Clerk.

KT. AVGI KTIN F, FEA.-The First Spiritualistic 
Socletv holds meetings on Sunday at 3S and?^ r .M.,at Wit- 
sell’s Hall, Spanish street.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Meetings are held Sundays, 3 r. M., 
by First Spiritual Association, at Brant’s Hall. 9th and Frank
lin Avenue. Samuel Penberthy (at Hotel Westerau), .Sec
retary.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—The Ramsey Co. Association of 
Spiritualists and Liberals holds regular meetings at the 
(’nape), Waneotu street, between 8tn arid 91 h streets. Mrs. 
Ijiura A. Grant, Secretary.

TOPEKA. KAN. —Sunday meetings are regularly huia in Muuiu Mun. v p. jinkrt, connuctur.
WATERTOWN, N. Y.—Sunday meetings are regu

larly held by the First Progressive Spiritual Society. Katie 
N. Mattison, Secretary, No. 8 Pearl street.

WORCESTER, MAHS.-Meetings held every Sun
day (except In Julv. August and September) at 2 anti 7 r. m. 
in Continental Hall, corner Main aiid Foster streets.
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Isaac B. Kibn............... Business Manaobb,
Luthbh Colby...............Editoii,
John W. Day................. Assistant Editoii,

Aided Iff a large corp. qf able writer..

THE BANNER Isa first-class Family Newspaper of BronT 
pages—containing pouty columns op interesting and 
instructive heaDiNo—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Sclen- 

tlflc,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc:% ---------------------------
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

UNTIL FURWER NOTICE.
Fcrton* sending DIBJHCT TO CoLbY <fc 

RICH, OBo.worih Street, Dolton, Maa,., 90.00 ' ’ 
for a year', ,ubacrlptlon to the RANNEX. OF r 
LIGHT, will bo entitled to a choice of the f61- . 
lowing Premium,, ■

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Nenewing 

their Subscriptions

TO tub 1

Banner of Light,
MAY OBTAIN FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS TUB 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH 
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.
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Postage Free.
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. 1.00
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A choice of TWO of either of the following named

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
will be given for one year*# subscription, or one of then) 
for a #lx month#* subscription:

In addition to sending The Banner, tlie publishers offer 
to every subscriber for one year or six months Premiums 
Free of their own selection from a list of Interesting books 
and pamphlets, or engravings and photographs.

Specimen copies containing Hat of Premium#

SPECIAL NOTICE.
S^* The Banner will be sent to New Trial Sub

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of SO Cents. “UM

MB. LUTHER COLBY, Editor ot the Banner 
or Light, MB. ISAAC B. RICH, Bualneai 

Manager, or MItN. M. T. SHELHAMER- 
LOXG LEY, Medinin tor tho Bunner 

ot Light Public Prce Circle,.
Them- Photographs are all from recent sittings, and aro 

finely executed by one of the best photographers In this 
city.

Price for additional Photographs, If desired. M cents each.

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft mi a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York Clo, pajablr to the order of Colby A Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac
tional part of a dollar m postage stamps—ones and twos pre
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for 
the Ursi, and llfteen cents per line for each subsequent In
sertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid fin.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortinent of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will he 
sent to any address free.

Any book published In England or America, not out 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

ot

sprettve journals, ami call attention to it editorially. will bf 
entitled (<> a fupy if the B ANN KU nE LltHCV one i/rai . yri/i tded 
a marked copy if the paper ronfaunnti if is forwarded to this 
office.

Or it copy of cither of the following Hook#t

Witchcraft of New England Explained by
Modern Spiritualism.

By Allen Putnam. Esq., author of "Bible Marvel Work* 
ers ” •• Natty, a Spirit.” “ Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Witch
craft and Miracle,” “Agassiz and Spiritualism,” etc.

CONTENTS '- I’ll kf ace. References. Explanatory Noto— 
Definition*. Mather and Cai.ee. Cotton Mather. 
RohehtCai.ee. Thomas Hutchinson. C. W. Upham. 
Margaret Jones. Wlnthrop”N Account of her, etc. Ann 
Hibbinh. Hutchinson's Account of Ann, etc. Ann Cole. 
Hutchinson's Account, etc. Elizabeth Knapp. A Caso 
of Spiritualism, etc. Morse Family. Physical Manifesta
tions. Hr. Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account, etc, 
Salem Wm hcraet. Occurred at Danvers, etc. Tituba. 
Examination of lier, etc. Sa UAH Good. Her Examina
tion.etc. Dorcas Goop. Bites with Spirit-Teeth,etc. Sa
bah Osborn. Was seen spectrally, etc. Martha Corey. 
Her Character, etc. Giles Corey. Ills Heroism, etc. Re
becca Nr use. Was seen as an Apparition, etc. Many 
Easty. H«t Examination, etc. Si sanna Martin. Her 
Examination, etc. Martha Cahiueh. Examination, etc. 
GEORGE Bi rroi ghs. His Suserptlbllh les and Character, 
etc. Si MM ary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have 
been Emu-tor.* of Witchcraft. The Confessors. TheAc- 
ci sixg Girls. Ann Putnam'* Confession. THE PROSE- 
citoks. Wi n in hart’s Ai thor The Motive. Local 
and Personal. Methods or Providence. Also an

fHisuUa neons
1 advocate of the equal rights of Man andWirtMan.de 

manding fustier fur the latter; that she shall receive equal 
wages with man when she performs the same work. Ils 
alm |s the enlightenment of the human family through 
educated mediumship, and It seeks to develop sensitives to 
till positions in public mediumship it will avoid the fraud
ulent and defend tlie genuine ever) time. Subscription £1.00 
per annum.

Stmd for Pamphlet •• How to Become a Medium In Your

Spirit Invocations; or, Prayers and Praises
Publbh ottered at the Banner of Light Circle Room Free 

Meeting*. Ih more than one Hundred Different Spirits, 
of Various Nationalities and Religions, through the 

vo< al organ* of the lair Mrs. J. H. Conant. Com
piled bv Allen Putnam. A. M . author of “Bi

ble Marvel Workers.” “ Natty, a Spirit.”
■■ Spirit Works Real, but not Miracu

lous.” etc., etc., etc.
Mr. Putnam has with skillful hand arranged in this vol-

nmo. fashion, main venis of 
.’thin, and 
Front the

BLI
W . Detroit. Mich.
rp Hl? BETTEK Tv Ty 7 A'LargH^irTv-Eight 
J Column Journal, published at Clneinnatl.O.. every Sat-
unlay, at £2.00 per year, In advance.
This is one

(Lately Unproved.)
he largest, most vigorous and eclectic Spir

ItuiULsi publications In the world. It has attained a large 
circulation In the United States, anil rejoices In patrons tn 
all countries where liberal thought seeks a foothoht. It Is 
fresh, sparkling, argumentative ami progressive. Adver
tising Rates are reasonable, ami will tie furnished mi applies 
Umi. Specimen copies FREE lo any part of the world. 
THE WAY PUBLISHING CO.. .  ........

SITI IN X. Anti-NIaterialistische Monatsschrift 
flir Ilie wlssimschartllehe t'ntersuclmng der „lnys. 

tlschen " mu! maglscheu " Thatsaehen .mil Bellragelt von 
Carl du Brel, Alf. Russ. Wallace, iler Frofessnren Harrell und 
Coties, mehrerer Bruhminen ll. s. w., herausgegiibeti von Hr. 
HUbbe-lfchlnden. Subscription : SI 16 for six months. £3.30 
per annum.

Messrs. COLBY A RICH.fl Bosworth street. Boston. Mass., 
will receive subscript Ions ami forward the same to the pub
lisher.
rfui E (\A RIM EK Illust ratetHVeek-
JL h Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited

by MltS. .1 SCHLESINGEI 
Mbs. J. SCHLESINGER. 1’1

SCHLESINGER and

soulful pet 11 i<»ii* *raihTvil through tts pages, the doubter of 
SpirituallMii * capability to minister to the devotional side 
of tnaijS nature ran draw ample proof Unit lie is in error. 
The weary of heart will find in its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher power, rest from the cares 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim In life’s highway, j

A Romance of Caucasian Captivity; or, 
The Federati of Italy.

By G. L. Dltson. M. I). Tills is a romance of tho most 
exciting character, and full of stirring incidents. The Fed
eral t were a band or association of Individuals in Sardinia 
when it was still an Independent kingdom, who were pledged 
to umljIng hostility to uhnunontanlsni, and therefore were 
friends of a constitutional system.

It I.* skillfully conceived anil constructed, Its wide variety 
of characters affords constant excitement and pleasure, and 
its progress among a train of pleasurable Incidents Is almost 
like a poetic vision of the tripping of the rosy hours. It will 
provoke a favorable comparison with sonic of the most

June iflagazincH.
The Indephndknt ITi.riT.—C. I.. Abbott com

mences <i series of articles In which he places" Evolu
tion on Trial." T. WMunson contributes his views of 
tho Old Testament declaration, "In the beginning 
God created the heavens aud the earth,” arguing that 
thero never was a creation. Martin Casey states 
“ Why Some People Believe"; the second paper upon 
"Monism "Is given, and a number of other subjects 
are discussed editorially and otherwise. Waco, Tex
as: J. 1>. Shaw.

The Quivkk.—An Interesting account Is given of 
"Sunday Under the Shadow of Heligoland." Bov. 
Dr. Blakle continues his " New Book of Martyrs,” re
suming by quoting D’Aublgml that " during the single 
reign of Charles V. more than llfty thousand persons 
accused of having read prohibited books, of having on 
a certain day eaten meat, or of having entered Into 
the bonds of marriage In defiance of canonical prohh 
bition, were beheaded, drowned, hung, burled alive, 
burned, or suffered death In other forms." This Is start
lingly In contrast with the condition of the world at 
present, tho comparison ot the two periods showing a 
vast advance, and sharply rebuking those who affect 
to sigh for a return of the days of “ uuld lang syne." 
Tho author, of "Monica” commences a charming 
serial, ^Dorothy's Vacation," and "The Vlear’s 
Daughter” Is a fine story, of which tho frontispiece Is 
an Illustration. Other pleasing pages of fiction are 
thoso of “Matter-of-Faet Maggie,” "The New Wed
ding Ring," and “Miss Hilary's Suitors.” New York: 
Cassell & Co.

American Aghicultuihst.—In " Beautiful Hoses 
and How to Grow Them," descriptions are given of 
the most desirable roses, and plain Instructions for 
thoir proper culture. Tho variety of farm and garden 
topics treated" upon appear to he almost unlimited. 
New York: 761 Broadway.

The Kindergarten.—Those who sense the Inspi
rational feature of Frocbel's system of touching chil
dren below tho school ago, will find much In this to 
confirm their views anil aid them li; their practical ti|>- 
pllcatlon. Chicago: Alice B. Stockham & Co.

COMMISSIONERS' REPORT; .
OK.

Wluit I Naw at Cassadaga Cake
1HHH.

BY A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
Member of the Pennsylvania Par; Author of " Leaves from the 

Dtary if un Old Laicyer," '’Court aud Prison,” "br. Cros
by’s ‘ Calm. Vtetr'from a Latcytr's Standpoint,”

“J Hatek in an Eagle's Xest," Etc.
This volume contains a large amount of evidence addi

tional to that presented In the author's previous work, that 
the phenomena of Modern Spirit mil Ism are what they are 
claimed to be by millions of investigators—manifestations 
of the presence nnd activities of Inhabitants of an unseen 
world who were once our friends and companions in this. 
The facts he gives are those of his own observation since 
tliose previously related,and furnish Hi connection with the 
latter such evidence in support <»f his conclusions "as 
would," he says, " be received in our courts of justice, when 
the most momentous interests of both men and nations wero 
the subject of legal investigation."

The author adopts a form witli which he is most familiar. 
He constitutes the public a Jury, brings forward his witnesses, 
elicits their testimony,argues his rase with remarkable skill 
and pertinacity, reports the judge's charge, and submits to 
his jury, the public, the duty or rendering a just verdict. 
What that verdict must bo no unprejudiced reader will fall 
to readily perceive.

The vast difference between spirit phenomena and tho 
tricks of the conjurors are clearly shown, and the follies of 
professional so-called “exposers exhibited in a light that 
must cause them to appear supremely ridiculous evento 
their Illustrious selves. lie drives the Seybert Commission
ers into the last ditch. In which the more they try to extri
cate themselves (he deeper tliey will get, the only means of 
escape being to confess their unfaithfulness to tho trust re
posed In them by the generous donor of a sixty-thousand 
dollar bequest.

Tho book abounds with cutting sarcasms and witty sen
tences, railed forth by the gross Inconsistencies of the op
ponents of truth and tne unfortunate predicaments In which 
the Seybert Commissioners, of tlieir own free-will, for tho 
sake of catering to a popular prejudice, liave placed them
selves by, tlieir famous “ Preliminary Report." it Is issued 
at a verropportune moment, the wide spread revival of hu 
terest in the subject being certain to command for it a largo 
sale.

Cloth, pp. 1C3, price 75 cent*; paper, 50 ceuta.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

tain tlie Portraits and Biimniphlea) .Sketches of Nome of the 
Prominent Medium* and Spiritual Workers. Also Spirit 
Pictures by our Artist Mediums. Lectures. Essays, Poems, 
.Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc. Terms; £2.50 per J ear, sin
gle copies, 10cents. Address all communications lo THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street. San Francisco. Cal 
VEW THOUJirt; £ Vigorous Eight-Page

Weekly Jouma) devoted to Spiritualism and General 
Religious ami Political Reform. Published every Saturday 
I*) MOSES HULL A CO., at 675 West Lake street. Chicago, 
III. TlieOrgan of the Mississippi Valley Association of Spirit
ualists. Terms of Sul>sariptivii: One year, £1.00; six months,

Any person sending 83.50 for one year’# sub
scription to the BANNER OF ISIGHT will be 
entitled to Hotlyer'i Bine nnd Ntlpplc Steel Plate 
Entrraving of the late

I A LI MIERE. A .Journal devoted to the in- 
kJ tvrest of Spiritualism In nil Its aspects. MADAME LU 
('IE GRANGE. Editor. The ablest writers contribute to Its 
pages. Terms of Sulorripllon. in advance, per year, £1.20. 
In remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris. France.to 
the order of Madame Lucie Grange, 75 Boulevard Montmo
rency. Auteull.

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At ‘‘(’riUgie House,'* Ohl Cambridge, Mu##.

The plate is 24 x 32 inches. The central figure Is that of the 
Gkkat Poet. He lx seated mi the right of a circular table, 
which is strewn with his books and writing materials. The 
surroundings are harmonious and symmetrical.

This beautiful historic work of art Is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office of 
any American home. Ue will mall the engraving free to 
any one pending us £3.50 for a year’s subscription for tho 
Banner of Light, nrwe will send the engraving alone for 
£1 W The publisher’s trade price for tlie engraving Is £7.50.

Any person sending £1.50 for .six months’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to one of tlie fol
lowing Pamphlets, or one copy of the beautiful steel engrav

Itimt Knowledge. Terms. 60eents per rear. Sperlmen imp 
free. Address. GEO. A. FULLER. Editor mid 1'ubllM: 
Lookout Mountain. Tenn.
THE BOSTON' INVESTIGATOR, t lie iddixt 
J reform journal In publication. Price. £3.00 a year. £1-50 
for six mouths, Scents per single cony. Now is your time to 
subscribe fora live paper, which discusses all subjects con 
nectcd with (he happlnrsso i. unkind. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office. P r ( Memorial, Boston. Mass.
A IA'Y( >XE FKEE F OR TWO3^^ LsTl 

-TY ALCYONE Is a 20 page paper, treating of the Phenom
ena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, without theological con
troversy. Sent free for two months to thpsc whit enclose 10 
rents In stamp# with their address. STAR PUBLISHING 
CO., 93 Sherman street. Springfield, Mass.
rpWILIGHT. A Monthly Journal, devoted to 
1 Spirit Mesages. Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies 

free. DR. li. F. MERRILL, Editor and Publisher. 87 Sewall 
street, Augusta. Me.

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.-Mrs. W. T. Allien writes: 

“Our meetings that have boon lield in G. A. R. 
Hnll nil winter, nnd' linvo proved very success
ful, nre now closed. Last month our speaker 
was J. J. Morse. He was followed by Wash
ington’s, favorite test medium, Miss M. Gaulo 
of Baltimore, who has done a noblo work in 
our city, and awakened many who have long 
slept. After tho meeting, Miss Gaulo was the 
recipient of n tine present, as a mark of esteem

' Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Burlington, Wis., recently, Dr. Joseph Wilbur, a 

veteran Spiritualist and magnetic healer, aged 79 years.
Dr. Wilbur was engaged in mercantile pursuits In his early 

life, and was a successful merchant. He, some nineteen years 
ago, was engaged in healing the sick In Milwaukee, Wis.. by 
and through bls spiritual magnetic gifts, and performed some 
wonderful cures in that city. He soon afterward removed 
to Chicago, and was successful there as a magnetic physi
cian. At tills time ho visited Springfield, II)., during the 
session of tho Legislature. Ho had several of the members 
of that body under his attendance, and it Is needless to say 
that no medical restrict!vo law was enacted at that time to 
prevent Ills treatment. He was wont to remark that a good 
sprinkling of tho members of tho Legislature were wearing 
his magnetized paper, and, they declared, were benefited 
thereby. ,

Dr. Wilbur was respected by all wiprwhom he associated. 
JIo will bo missed by many who hayo received benefit from 
Hils powerful magnetic force, and hr other ways. Ho accom* 
pushed*much to establish a consistent philosophy in mag
netic treatment, and the world is tlio hotter for Ids having 
lived In It. cum.

tObituaru Notice. not exceeding keenly Uriel pubH'hed gra
tuitously. inert they exceed that number, twenty cent. for each 
additional tine trill be charged. Ten word! on an average mate 
il line.. Mo poetry admitted under thi. heading.)

S3T" Trot. Phelps, of Andover, having endeavored to 
inaugurate a now.crtisnilo on tho olil-tliiio “Satanic" 
plane, thinking people will <lo well to road that perti
nent work by Allen Putnam. Esq., entitled, "Witch
craft of new Enoland Explained iiy Modern 

'-Spiritualism." Colby&H!cli,o Bosworth street, Bos
ton, have it on salo.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
DEMONSTRATING THE

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE UPON THIS EARTH
100,000 YEARS AGO!

BY DR. PASCHAL BEVERLEY RANDOLPH.
tn his preface to tho fourth edition Mr. Randolph wrote 

as follows: " Since I printed the first copies of this work, 
the opinions of mankind regarding the origin of tho race and 
its varied divisions have essentially changed, nnd to-day 
the Spirit of Research Is active ns ever. It hath outlived 
adversity; hath become a standard authority intho world of 
letters on the subject whereof It treats,and hi tho futuro.ns 
In the past,will do much toward disabusing the Public Mind 
on the subject of the Antiquity am* origin of Man.”

12nw, np. 408. Price £2.00.
For snip by COLBY A RICH. _______________

Voices from Many Hill-Tops—
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

OR THE

EXPERIENCES OF THE SPIRITS EON AND EONA,
In Earth-UIo nnd Splrlt-Snhofos; In Akos Fust; In tho Long, 
Long Ago land thoir Many fncanmlmn. In Earth-Llto nnd 
oivOUior Worlds. A Spiritual Legacy lor Earth's Children. 
This bonk ot many lives la a legacy ot spirit Eonil to tho 
wldo, wide world. A book from the land ot aoula. such as 
never before published. No book like unto this has over 
found Its way fo earth-land shores, as there has never boon 
a demand for such a publication. Tlie book lias boon given 
by spirit Eomt through tho " Sun Angel Order ot Light,” to 
hor soubninto Eon, and through him lo tho world.

It has two Inrao-.laed pogo, Is elegantly bound In fine 
English cloth, has beveled boards and gilt top.

PricetW.So.
-^orsaloby COLBY A RICH. 

rtf MEM0RIAM. HENRY A. MAYNARD.
A report of proceedings on tho occasion of ills funeral! 

together with n brief sketch of tils career. An Inspirational 
Oration, dolivored by W. J. COLVILLE.

Paper. Price » cents.
For snlo by COLBY & RICH.

I'HK’E KEDVCEl) EHO.U 50 ( ENTS TO 35 ('ENTS 
IN PATE II CO FEUS. AND FHOM 75 (ENTS

TO 50 CENTS IN CLOTH.

Post-Mortem Confessions:
Being Letters Written Through a Mortal's Hand bv Spirits 

Who. When In Mortal, were OFFICERS OF HARVARD
COLLEGE; With Comments liy ALLEN PUTNAM, 

A. M., Author of “ Natty, a Spirit.” •' Bible Marvol- 
Workers,” " New Englund Witchcraft Ex

plained by Modern Spiritualism,” 
“Agassiz and Spiritualism."

This volume contains several letters written by spirits 
who, while In mortal, were officers of Harvard College, and 
now freely write out confessions that they were wrong in 
making that far famed attack upon Modern Spiritualism in 
1857 miscalled The Harvard Investigation. These letters aro 
to be so valuable as history In future times that thoy merit a 
place In every family library, deservo to be carefully read 
now, nresarveil and handed ’down to posterity. They camo 
fortli in respond to letters written by a graduate from tliat 
college, wlio was tho personal friend of those officers, and 
yet thoir contestant at tho time of the sham Investigation. 
He supplements tho correspondence with his views or tho 
timeliness, alms and operations, present and prospective.of 
Modem Spiritualism Itself. It ls a unique and Instructive 
work, l»y ono thirty-four years a Spiritualist and olghty-fonr 
a mortal.

INDEX.
Harvard Investigation; Agassiz, Professor: BcltM.D.; 

Eustis, Professor; Felton, Professor; Gara nee, Doctor; 
Lunt, Editor: Pelrco, Professor; Putnam, D. D.; Walked, 
President; Willis, Doctor.

SUPPLEMENT.
Introduction; Planetary' Influences: Openers of tho Gates: 

God; Managers of Spiritualism; Methods, Motives and 
Alms; For Whoso Good ? First Needs; Sad Conditions; Va
rious Locations; Mediumship; How Commune; Business; 
Healing: Consolation; Religious Aspects; Personal Experi
ences; Appendix.

Paper, price 35 cents. Cloth, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT;
on, ,

* The Revelation of the Mission of Christ*
BY' A WOMAN,

A book for all reformers, workers for tho freedom of Wo
man, Spiritualists and liberal thinkers, who realize that tho 
truo spirit of Christianity, long misunderstood and forgotten 
by tho churches, Is tho most powerful weapon in behalf of 
liberty and reformation to-day.. ‘
. “A very remarkable book,”~-^l>Aa. .‘‘Novel and suggestive 
Ideas.”— Woman's Journal. “ Unusual force.”—Ztojfon TYan- 
script *• Some of tho grandest thoughts wo have over seen 
written.”— Bbmau’i Magat ine, etc.

Superior cloth, pp. 625, £1.50.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

"THE SPIRIT DAUGHTER,"
Repnwntlnt: the Spirit of Lizzie Florence, daughter of Mr. 
and Mm.tA. L- Hatch, when materialized, veiling her moth
er. whilst singing one of her favorite.songs, iu their home, at 
Astoria, Long Island. N. Y., during 1880 anil 1881. Two copies 
will be given fur one year’s subscription;

POST-MORTEM CONFESSIONS: Being Letters written 
through a mortal's hand by spirits who. when in mortal, 
were Officers of Harvard College; with Comments by Allen 
Putnam. This vulitiue contains several letters written by 
spirits who. while In mortal, were officers of Harvard Col
lege. and now freely write out confessions that thoy were 
wrong In making that far-famed attack upon Modern Spir- 
Ituallsni in 1857 mlscallei) The Harvard Investigation. Two 
copies for one year's subscription, one for six mouths’.

AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT MAG
NETISM. The above Is tho title of a pamphlet of over ono 
hundred pages. We know of no ono book that gives to tho 
inquirer so cood an understanding of tho teachings of Spir
itualism as this. It Is designed to conver facts to Spiritual
ists, also to do a missionary work with skeptics and church- 
mombers. Two copies for ono year's subscription, ono for 
six months'.

SUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIALISM; or, PHILOSOPHY 
op KNowlkdgk. By Jean Story. 12mo, paper, small pica, 
113 jMiges.

DEATH. IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARMONIAL PHI
LOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. Paper.'

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involvingtho Investi
gation of Harvard Col lego Professors in 1857. By Allen 
Putnam.

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Mary 
F. Davis. Paper.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian An- 
dortieh tells a dear child about tho Sun-Rays. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tho main object of this little volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in tho 
domain of religion and morals) greater tlmnrdlctatlon has. 
Paper.

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, nnd Mythology in 
Control AmorfCa, Africa and Asia; and tho Origin of Ser
pent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and O. Stan- 
lland Wako, M, A. I. Edited by Alexander. Wilder, M. D.

Or any two of the following Pamphlet#i
-ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, Eto. Given before the Edwards Congre
gational Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crowell, 
M. D.

REVIEW of n Lecture by James Freeman Clarke.
SYMBOL SERIES ot Throe Lectures, by Cora L. V. Tap. 

pan.
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER LEC

TURES, ilollvercil by Cora L. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD 8. WHEELER, ’ 

tlio Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. By George 
A. Bacon.

INNER MYSTERY. An inspirational Room,' delivered \j 
by Miss Llzrlo Doten. Paper. -

TEBMS OF SVBSCBIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year......... 
Six Month. ......

...83.00
r..l»5O

PRICE REDUCED.
Life as it Is in the World Beyond.” <

Tho author, In bls preface, Bays: " Tbo assumption Is that 
tho author of the letters comprising this little book has be- 
como an inhabitant of tho world beyond, and that, having 
learned something of Ite conditions and ways, ho continual, 
catos to his wife hero what ho has seen, hoard and expert- 
enccd there. , .

Papcr.pn.lM. Price29cents.' ■ '! , -I!
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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shades of opinion to which correspondents glvo utterance.
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cases Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. Wo can
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When newspapers aro forwarded containing matter for our 
Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
pencil or Ink lino around tbe article.

When tho post-office address of Thb Danner Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notlco, and not omit to state hi full their present as well as 
future address.
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Another Pulpit Popgun.
“Wedo not need Spiritualism to convince the 1 

Christian of immortality. Our faith is better 
founded.” So said Rev. Thomas A. Reeves in 
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church in Woon- 
ocket, R. I. He was preaching on the much- 

■ worn theme of “The Witch of Endor,” making 
it one of a series entitled “ Night Scenes from 
the Bible.” The^wful message of Samuel to 
Saul is a warning, he said, against seeking il
licit intelligence. From the story he drew the 
following conclusions: that King Saul is not a 
good model to follow; that the witch was a 
fraud; that God’s will in respect to communi
cations through spirits between the future 
world and this is silence; that those who enter 
"the obscure realm of Spiritualism” place 
themselves helplessly “under the crafty influ
ence of malign spirits ”; that the deceptions of 
Spiritualism have been a thousand times ex
posed; and that it is desecration to tamper 
with our sacred dead. The word of God, he 
added, is all-sufficient to teach us immortality 
and to guide us to heaven. What he would 
call the “ word of God ” is a term so vague and 
meaningless as to have become a mere shibbo
leth of superstition.

A Progressive Divine.
Rev. Dr. Bray, of St. Louis, has requested

his own deposition from the ministry at the
hands of the Episcopal Bishop of Missouri, on
the ground of the entire incompatibility of 
his present religious belief with the accepted 
creed of the Protestant Episcopal Church, of 
which he has long been a distinguished min
ister.

In the course of an interview with a news
paper reporter, Dr. Bray explained that a good 
many people thought his course not only as
tonishing, but shocking; nevertheless he con
sidered that the views held by him were iden
tical with those held by the Broad Church of
England, which is a highly potent factor in the

It fairly tries, even if it does not exhaust, 
the patience of those not wholly mummified 
with bigotry, to read or listen to the cheap and 
voluble utterances of men of this common 
stamp from, the pulpit.. The question forces 
itself upon us, whether they expect and desire 
to live and die within such narrow limitations. 

, If they appear to be wholly satisfied now, can 
it be possible that they always will bo? How 
easy for one who actually knows nothing about 
Spiritualism, yet would be thought to possess 
a familiarity with it that breeds contempt, to 
rattle off a list of empty and dogmatic utter
ances in regard to it that are so utterly vague 
and formless as to defy the intellectual grasp 
necessary for a reply. Wliat volubility such a 
person employs in delivering himself of opin
ions that have cost him neither investigation 
nor thought; that rest on no knowledge of the 
subject whatever; that are proclaimed purely 
for the purpose of prejudicing the public mind, 
and in which he is a notoriously incompetent, 
because an openly interested witness! Yet it 
is just this style of person who makes a busi
ness of denouncing Spiritualism, and thinks 
that Ills mere occupancy of a church pulpit 
makes bis denunciations the equivalent of tes
timony tliat is the product of close and serious 
investigation.

Scanning the newspaper report of this preach
er’s discourse, for instance, we note that he as
serts that “ God gives us revelation of the fu
ture world in his Word, and he will not havo it 
confused, discredited, injured by a great mass 
of spiritual communications, trivial, idle, sense
less in innumerable instances.” Now as to the 
alleged revelation of the future world in tho 
Bible, whlcli is of course meant by God's 
"Word,",we defy him to produce the first 
proof of it in the Old Testament, or to satisfy 
any intelligent professing Christian of such a 
revelation in the Now. We refer him to tho 
Episcopal Bishop of Rhode Island for a very 
candid opinion on this subject. But one book 
in tho Bible is called a book of revelation, tho 
Revelation of St. John, and it has been agreed 
by the oldest Christian council known to call 
that apocryphal. It actually reveals nothing 
of the future world, any more than Genesis 
embodies a real account of creation. Thero-

fore if no revelation lifts hitherto boon made, la 
thoro any reason to conclude that lit the full* 
Hcm of time ono will not bo made ft And Is nny 
ono man, or any number of mon, to presume to 
declare that tho present Is not the period 
chosen for making it?

God’s will in respect to communications be
tween the future world and this is silence, 
says this preacher. How should lie know so 
much more concerning God’s will than the rest 
of us? Hls theology, which is nothing but 
speculation, certainly docs not toll him. What 
then docs? Is It tho known will of God to bo 
forever silent on a subject concerning which 
ho has planted such yearnings in the human 
heart? In that case he has done it only to 
mock us. This minister insists, too, that all 
Spiritualists aro influenced by malign spirits. 
Ah I but that declaration gives his whole case 
away. If spirits of any class whatever can 
communicate with nnd influence mortals, then 
assuredly there is no good reason why spirits 
of every character cannot. If evil spirits, then 
good spirits also. It is not for tho advocate of 
a narrow creed, who openly earns his living by 
preaching it, to draw the line. He cannot 
claim to bo precisely omniscient. In protend
ing to know so much about it, he advertises 
himself as knowing just nothing.

To show the capacity as well as the candor of 
his mind, he cites the notorious Soybort Com- 
missioh’s report on Spiritualism, declaring that 
“it drags into the day tlie simple mysteries of 
slate-writing, spirit-rappings, sealed envelopes, 
spirit-photographs, flower-sfiances, and cabinet 
materializations. It turns,” he adds, “the 
light of fair and scientific investigation upon 
all tbe clumsy artifices which have deceived so 
many, and reveals the effrontery of thoir bare
faced and shallow trickery.” , This from a man 
in a church pulpit, who would have his hearers 
believe he hated and despised nothing so much 
as trickery, when it was perfectly‘easy for him 
to satisfy himself that tho very composition of 
this commission was a piece of trickery, that its 
professed investigation was another piece of 
trickery, and that its preconstructed report 
was still another! Yet he presumes in tho 
same discourse with such a statement to de
cide tliat none but evil spirits, if any, can in
fluence mortals, and that God’s purpose on tho 
whole subject is to maintain the mystery of si
lence! It is perfectly evident tliat the pulpit’s 
hostility to Spiritualism is based on different 
grounds from those it openly alleges. It sees 
in it tbe steady development of religious con
ceptions winch is to supersede its own influence 
and authority altogether.

Episcopal Church. While he knew there were , 
many who hold similar views, he also knew ( 
that they lacked the courage, to avow them. 
He said that the spirit of unbelief was wide
spread. He had had many clergymen admit 
their unbelief to him. He had had avowals of 
doubt from preachers of many denominations.

Dr. Bray said that in tbe places in which he 
had been he had found some preacher, who, 
when taken to task by him for certain utter
ances, confessed that ho did not himself believe . 
in what he preached. That, in fact, is the motif 
of the widely read novel, “Robert Elsmere.” 
"Thore is one man who is now a bishop with 
whom Iwas intimate,” said Dr. Bray, “who 
told mo candidly that he did not believe the 
doctrines of which he was an exponent.”

In reply to the direct inquiry as to what his 
real belief is, Dr. Bray answered that he was 
satisfied of one thing, namely, that God fills 
the universe; that force is the measure and 
the ultimate of matter—the measure and the 
ultimate of all existence; that God is utii- 
versally extended, conscious force, filling the 
whole; and that there can bo no point in space, 
no spirit, essence, or atom of matter which is 
not full of deity. For if God be not everywhere, 
then we have something greater than God- 
space; and to acknowledge anything greater 
than God is to acknowledge that there is no 
God. “I am an atheist," added Dr. ,Bray (in 
the direction of belief in an anthropomorphic 
deity), “and that is all I am.”

yet he said he entertained a well-grounded 
belief in immortality, because it was reasona
ble. The conscious force in man made him 
what he is, and it was far more plausible to 
think that this force underwent In death a dif
ferentiation than to hold that it was annihi
lated.

So here is a case of avowed unbelief in a per
sonal God, in tho bosom of one of the leading 
churches of the country, in addition to a candid 
confession that there aro many more ministers 
in that and other denominations who aro in 
the same condition of unbelief. What more or 
better proof is needed, that tho creeds are fall
ing apart of their own dead weight, because 
they wholly fail to satisfy the. craving of the 
human spii'it for what old theology, now in- 
footed with a dry rot, never can supply.

And what further evidence is needed to 
show the time ripe for the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, which harnessed tho alphabet 
to the phenomena and thus made them 
legible to common intelligence? Dr. Bray is 
willing to believe in immortality because it is 
reasonable; but Spiritualism reinforces reason 
with indisputable knowledge, even as it subor
dinates all forms and measures of force to the 
universal presence and operation of power.-

• O“ The Intelligence who answered mundane 
questions at our Public Circle April 2, '89, said 
he believed the time would come when oven 0n 
earth advanced minds would arrive at the con
clusion that man is in himself an epitomS of 
all that has been, and of all that ever 
will be ; that lio possesses in his own nature 
the forces and capabilities of even an infinite 
mind, this Is just what we have .believed for 
a longtime.

fiS5" Rov. Ira Pettibone, another of tho old’ 
original Abolitionists who stood by tho side of 
Wondell Phillips in tho darkest hour before’tho 
triumph of that cause, has joined the groat ma
jority in spirit-land.

83=* Got Hudson Tuttle’s now hook and read 
it carefully. Tho author is a fine spiritual me
dium, and derives his groat store Of information 
from the higher life.

BpIrlMMrlhilays.
la not every day n birthday of tlio spirit? 

(inks Rov, Mr. Olindwlok, of Brooklyn, in n re
cent discourse; for does not everyone bring In 
Its train frosh opportunities to tread our baser 
passions down, to practice self-denial, to refuse 
tho worse nnd choose tho bettor way? If wo 
kept the anniversaries of nil tho days that saw 
us somewhat advanced upon tho path of truth, 
and holiness, or sinking back upon some lower 
plane, thoro would not ho a day in nil tho year 
that would bowanting in its hour of private' 
gladness or of secret shame. Happy aro they 
who find tho latter so outnumbered by tho 
former that thoir lives with no uncertain mo
tion tend to higher levels. It is no matter 
of mere chance whether it shall bo so with us 
or not.

There are mon and there are books that aro 
friends and aiders of those who would live iu 
the spirit. We can draw near to these. We 
can subject our spirit to tlieir plastic stress. 
And from the mon, tbe books, the circumstances 
that we know are calculated to depress our 
moral sentiment and mako slack our moral 
fibre we can resolutely draw apart. Wo know 
these things, and happy are wo if wo do them. 
How can we be too grtiteful to the books and 
men that have emancipated us from mental 
bondage? or how keep too sacredly the days or 
seasons that recall our first or best experience 
of their incalculable addition to our stock of 
spiritual life? .On the affectional plane, the 
birthdays of the spirit are those days that stand 
for great experiences of friendship, love and 
death. Happy are we if we can name tlie days 
on which such good things came to us as decis
ively as those which bring to mind the birth
days of our friends.

The birthdays of the spirit on the moral plane 
aro those days which have had a determining 
infiuence upon our character and life. Tlio 
turning of the tide does not effect itself with 
a more noiseless quiet than these turnings of 
the moral life. We cross the line that separates 
our good and evil tendency as unconsciously as 
a ship crosses the equator; but once crossed, 
what daily battles are there to be fought, what 
daily victories to be won 1 Tliere may be many 
birthdays of tho spirit that in our experience 
stand out from all others, and when we can fix 
their date we may keep tlieir anniversaries 
with no outward demonstration, but witli 
deep inward joy.

What shall we do, asks Mr. Chadwick, to 
make our birthday anniversaries, in tlie riatu-z 
ral order, milestones of progress in tlie spirif- 
ual order of our lives? This, among other 
things, is obviously important, that wo must 
cherish these secret anniversaries of tlie heart 
which bring to mind their holy sorrow arid 
their unspeakable delight; which enable us to 
live over again, in happy recollection, those 
undimmed hours when something lifted us into 
a more intimate communion with the true, the 
beautiful and the good. So there liaply shall 
come to us new birthdays of tlie spirit, in 
whose radiant mornings new purposes and as
pirations and resolves shall be born to us, that 
we may not willingly let die.

A Complaint that |s a Shame.
Nepotism is a charge to bring against any 

government or administration that ought to 
mako those responsible for it thoroughly 
ashamed. It is a charge brought against the 
existing administration, and unfortunately 
with much more truth than will warrant a de. 
nial. A President Who possesses a truly re
fined and clear perception would never distrib
ute offices among his family relatives and busi
ness associates. He would as carefully eschew 
it as a judge on the bench would refuse to soil 
the purity of his ermine with taking bribes. 
There is always a certain something in charac
ter, though esteemed volatile, yet firmly fixed, 
that indicates not merely tho direction it will 
take but the errors it will Instinctively avoid. 
In a public servant, entrusted with power and 
patronage, it is naturally to be expected that 
official favors will not be bestowed for private 
advantage. lie ought no more to think of dis
tributing them among relatives, friends, associ
ates and dependents tlian he would think of 
farming them out for his own profit.

A great deal could bo said on a subject so 
little agreeable, but it ought rather to bo re
garded as a public scandal that it is necessary 
to say anything at’all. It was this, above all 
other faults, that impelled Bishop Potter re
cently to make so pointed a reference to the 
President and liis administration as he did. 
One cannot help putting himself the question: 
Would Washington or Jefferson have thought 
of employing his position for so debasing a pur
pose?

It is not tbe money value of the favors offi
cially bestowed in this way by an administra
tion that is the object of concern; that is a mere 
bagatelle in comparison with the loss to tho 
country in another direction. Tliat loss occurs 
in tho insensible but no less certain lowering 
of tho standard of public morality. Tbe fine 
sense of propriety and justice is fatally wound
ed. That devotion of the public sentiment 
which forms tho strongest pledge of a perpetua
tion of a free government is dangerously low
ered. There is a sacred reserve in the national 
as in tho Individual character that cannot be 
disregarded or thrown away. To got out of tho 
reach of its necessary influence is to give up 
all. When a whole people wink at practices 
which they instinctively know to be improper 
and corrupt, the fatal work of demoralization 
has surely begun. There is no less need of in
tegrity in affairs of government than in affairs 
of business. If uBqy citizen of tho country 
ought to preserve the purity of his purpose, 
above tho furthest reach of suspicion, it assur
edly is tho Presidentof the United States. Can 

. he do it and make Ms family tho selected almon
ers of tho nation’s bounty?

83s1 The editor-in-chief has nothing what
ever to do with the management of the business 
deportment of this paper, whether In regard to 
advertisements or books. That is managed en- 

1 tirely by liis business partner. Wo have boon 
written to many times by interested parties, 
(and are still questioned In regard thereto,) 

’ which fact has often put us before tho public in 
a false position, to our great annoyance in many 

1 ways, and we are now obliged to make this 
1 statement in order to be fully understood and 
’ justified.

O’ As The Banner endeavors to impar
tially represent all'the Spiritual Camp-Meet
ings, it desires the managers of those associa
tions to make it a joint to circulate this paper 
as fully as possible among their visitors, as the 
old saying holds good In this case, namely, that 
good deeds should Be reciprocated.

O^ Dr. J. W. Owen, late of Hyde, Manches
ter, England, is in town, k

Cremation.
Tho United States Cremation Company (140 

Nassau street, Now York) and tho Now York 
Cremation Society (80 Fulton street) nt tho com- 
moncomont of tho present year addressed a let
ter of Inquiry to a largo number of well-known 
ladles and gentlemen, for the purpose of ob
taining thoir views upon cremation ns nn im
proved method of disposing of tho remains of 
tho departed. In that letter it was said tliat 
tho work of combating tho arguments opposed 
to tho much-needed reform has ended; that one 
after another tho religious objection, tho legal 
objection, tho sanitary objection, tho sontl- 
mental objection and all other ojycctions havo 
boon overcome, and to-day hostility M it main
tains its existence alone on prejudice, false sen
timent or blind conservatism.

Replies favorable to cremation wore received 
from a largo number of individuals, ono hun
dred of which have been published in a pamph
let of sixty pages for the purpose of informing 
the public of the process of cremation, errone
ously supposed to be a burning of the body, but 
which is properly and strictly incineration, or 
a reduction of it to ashes, and absorption of all 
the gaseous elements, conducted within a fire
clay retort, three feet in diameter and seven 
feet in length. ''

Gno cannot fail, upon reading tlie opinions 
given in this collection, to become favorably 
impressed not only with tbe desirableness but 
with the' imperative necessity pf a general 
adoption of this method, which, though seem
ingly new, is as'old as history. Edward E. Hale 
says ho advocated it more than fourteen years 
ago, and that he has no doubt it will work its 
way into general favor. M. D. Conway ap
proves of cremation for the reason that he re
gards “ the wholesale poisoning of the earth 
and its fountains by dead bodies as the survival 
of a grossly materialistic conception of the 
future life.” Rev. R. Heber Nowton says that 
having tried to make his life one of usefulness 
to his fellows, he objects to the possibility of 
injuring any one after he is dead. The thought 
that what ho cannot take with him to a higher 
form of life is to be left as a means of poisoning 
other lives, is abhorrent to him. Rov. Phillips 
Brooks believes there are no true objections to 
the practice of cremation, and many excellent 
reasons why it should become common.

Among others whose letters approving of and 
recommending cremation are given, are Rev. 
C. K. Adams, President of Cornell University; 
Lucy Stone, of the Woman Suffrage Associa
tion ; Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, Luther R. 
Marsh, Edgar Fawcett, Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, 
Rev. J. W. Chadwick, Dr. Felix Adler, Cassius 
M. Clay, Josiah Quincy, Kate Field, Chas. A. 
Dana, Editor New York Sun, Charles Francis 
Adams, Ella Wheeler Wilcox and Prof. C. E. 
Norton, of Harvard College.

Appended to the collection of letters are 
given particulars relating to the two New 
York cremation institutions and information 
for those who may desire to unite with them 
or avail themselves of their services.

Alleged Indian Outbreak.
The N. Y. World sometimes tolls the truth. 

Here is a case in point. It says:
“Tlie outbreak of the Chippewa Indians In 

Minnesota, which lias resulted so far in the 
killing of some Scandinavian laborers, and 
which may develop into a small war, was, as 
usual, the consequence of bad faith and en
croachment on the part of white, mon. Prom
ises made by Congress have long remained unful- 
jltiea. Distrust lias neon created, and when 
certain contractors proceeded, against the pro
test of tlie Indians, to die an irrigating ditch 
from tho lake on tho Mine Lacs reservation, 
tho latter thought their fishing resources would 
be destroyed, and made an attack. These ab
origines arc not wholly an admirable set of 
people, and of course they will be put down and 
punished more or less, but they are a hundred 
times more sinned against than sinning."

gay” A new church has been started in Ux
bridge, Ont., whose proclamation of purpose 
is at least unique even for these latter days. 
Its members profess not to believe that God or 
tlie Bible has changed “to suit the fashionable 
tendencies of tho age.” They insist that tliere 
must bo an entire renunciation of all sin—“all 
principles, maxims, policies, fashions, and prac
tices which are not strictly Scriptural"; that 
they must reject tobacco and intoxicating 
liquors, tlie wearing of superfluous ornaments, 
and fellowship with unconverted men in secret 
societies. They insist on a thorough change of 
heart, and the entire sanctification of the na
ture. They refuse to resort to worldly policy in 
order to sustain the gospel, sucli as selling and 
rentingpews, picnics, Christmas trees, festivals, 
lotteries, fairs And donation parties. Neither 
do tliey tolerate any form of worldly amuse
ments. They endeavor to promote spirituality 
and simplicity of worship, and prohibit per
formances upon musical instruments and choir 
singing. They oppose extravagance, worldli
ness and pride in church architecture. And 
they make a stand for the most liberal form of 
church government, the laity liaving an equal 
voice with the ministry in all church councils, 
all offices being elective.

6®=“The descendants of Rebecca Nurse, the 
woman who was hanged in Salem os a witch (?) 
in 1692, by the self-willed religious bigots of that 
day, had a reunion in the vestry of the First 
Church, Danvers, Mass., Juno 17th. Dinner 
was served early in tho afternoon, followed by 
an interesting meeting at which George A. 
Taploy of Danvers presided. Rev. Charles B. 
Rice, D. D., pastor of tho First Church, deliv
ered the principal address, followed with re
marks by George A. Tapley, Charles W. Steele 
of Salem, Sylvanus Newhall of Danvers, Aaron 
'Nurse of Salem, who submitted a financial re
port of the Association. Among tho number 
were Rev. F. B. Mott of Salem, Carrie Brown 
of Lynn, William Nurse and wife of Lexing
ton. The Association voted to hold its next 
reunion in Salem.

E3f* The country press has been justly lavish 
in its praise of the course of the Boston Daily 
Globe in consequence of its merited and suc
cessful opposition to tho medical monopoly bill 
which was defeated at tho last moment by tho 
good sense of tho Senate, although the House 
passed the obnoxious measure. But when it 
says that The Globe is tho only paper that took 
action against tho “Doctors’ Plot," it is simply 
mistaken, as Tho liecord took ground against 
tho bill, as well as Tub Banner. Wo havo 
fought these “regular" would-be monopolists 
for twelve years, and boat thorn every time, 
simply in tho interest of tho liberties of tho 
common people, and at a cost to us of hundreds 
of dollars.

O’The New Hampshire State Spiritualist 
Association held its fourth annual mooting at 
Keene, June 7th, 8th and Oth. . A report of tho 
proceedings, furnished by its Secretary, Geo, 
D. Epps, will appear next week. -

Leprosy and Vaccination. -
WIlllatnTobb contributes to tlio Homeopathic 

World, London, nn article In which ho claims 
that vaccination In tho British West Indies bus 
caused an Increase of Hint fearful disease 
known ns leprosy, nnd corroborates tho truth 
of hls clnlm by oltntlons from authorities! that 
onnnot bo questioned. Iio says:

“As for buck ns 1871, Dr. HnlkBnkowcl), Vno- 
olnntor General of Trinidad, testified boforo a 
Select Committee of tlio House of Commons 
Unit there was a very strong opinion among 
medical mon in tho West Indies that leprosy 
was communicated by vaccination; ho had 
soon oases where vaccination scorned to bo tho 
only explanation. In tho * Leprosy ’ report of 
an inquiry mado by the Royal College of Physi
cians, somo years ngo, ovidonco of a’similar 
character was disclosed.... Dr. B. J. Bech- 
tlngor, who has devoted twenty-seven years to 
tho study of this branch of dermatology both 
in the East nnd West Indies, in South Amer
ica, nnd tho Sandwich Islands, writes that ho 
considers tho serious increase of tho disease to 
be’largely due’to vaccination. He has often 
been consulted by parents whoso families wore 
entirely without taint of skin disease, where 
ono of the children has been inoculated in this 
way. - Tlie present medical superintendent of 
tho Lepor IJospital, Mahaico. British Guiana, 
Dr. C. F. Castor, in his report to tbe Surgeon 
General for 1887, says, * a most probable means 
of communicating leprosy is by vaccination,’ 
and adds, * it ought to be known far and wide, 
in countries where leprosy is endemic as with 
us, that there is ever;/ certainty of inoculation 
through vaccination.' ”

Though thoro is scarce any liability to a trans
mission of leprosy in this country by vaccina
tion. the facts Mr. Tebb lias stated, fully sus
tained by tho reliable ^testimony of physicians, 
go to prove tlmt vaccination increases disease 
inanycommunitywbero.it is practiced; and 
it is reasonable to conclude that a large propor
tion of the diseases with which the American 
people are afflicted have originated in that 
practice. It is a sad comment on thb wisdom 
of our legislators that the laws they .have made 
compel every child to have its blood impreg
nated with disease before it can be entitled to 
a common school education. '

0TA lecture upon Evolution before the Cleve
land Progressive Lyceum, and an Oration delivered
at tho Celebration ot tho Forty-first 
the Advent ot Modern Spiritualism In 
by J. J. Morse, havo been published 
of thlrtv-slx pages by F. Muhlhausen 
at 105 Cross street, Cleveland, 0., has

Anniversary of 
that city, both 
In a pamphlet 
Thomas Lees, 
It for sale, to-

getlier with other spiritual books, magazines and 
papers. As to’the merit of the lecture and oration, 
nothing need be said—It being well known tlmt what
ever emanates from tho source they did is read with 
Interest and spiritual profit, and is sure of being In 
demand.

ggr" The Glasgow (Scotland) Association of Spirit
ualists held a social gathering on the evening of June 
Oth as a parting token of their Interest in Mr. George 
W. Walround, its Corresponding Secretary, who with 
his family was to embark for this country on the 13th 
Inst. A writer In The Tiyo Worlds speaks very highly 
of Mr. Walround as a speaker and test medium, and 
of hls success In disseminating a knowledge of Spirit
ualism during tho past three years in Glasgow, Dun
dee, Aberdeen, tho North of England, and elsewhere.

W. J. Colville writes to Light that he ex
pects to be in England next October, and "is 
desirous of taking in London a class for instruc
tion in the theory and practice of‘Spiritual 
Science.’ ”

g^J. Q. A. Hill, East Wakefield, N. H., 
will please acc'cpt our thanks and those of the 
spirit-guides, for a choice floral contribution 
to our Circle-Room table.

83^ Attention is called to the advertisement 
of the Onset Bay Short Line horse railroad 
via East Wareham to Point Independence.

[From the San Francisco Chronicle, June 2d.J
A Woman's Gift.

VALUABLE DONATION TO THE Sl’IUITUALlSTS. 
Property worth $40,000-The Mountain View Ranch 

of One Hundred and Thirty-Six Acres.
Mrs. Eunice 8. Sleeper, a well-known Spiritualist, 

has contributed from time to time gifts to the value of 
825,000 to the Spiritualists of the coast. Mrs. Sleeper 
was left a fortune of 8100,000 by her husband, now de
ceased. The property consisted of a large ranch at 
Mountain View, Ui Santa Clara County, aud numerous 
houses and lots In San Franclcso.

The local organ of Spiritualism, tho Golden Gate, 
announced in Its Issue of the current week that Mrs. 
Bleeper was about to donate to the cause one hundred 
and thirty-six acres of the choicest fruit land on this 
coast. The market value of the land in bulk Is about 
8250 per acre, but with improvements in contempla
tion the property will be worth In the neighborhood of 
840,000. Tho property Is located within six miles of 
the Leland Stanford, Jr., University at Palo Alto.

The late Mr. Sleeper was a leading citizen of Santa 
Clara County. He was a thrifty, intelligent farmer 
and a careful business man. At hls death Mrs. Sleeper 
succeeded to the estate. A large portion of the com
munity property sho gave to her husband’s relatives. 
About three years ago sho gave improved city property 
valued at $15,000 to the Society ot Progressive Spirit
ualists of this city, from which the society derives a 
revenue of nearly 8200 a month.

Aftor donating tho proposed gift of one hundred and 
thirty-six acres at Mountain View, Mrs. Sleeper will 
still rptain a small section of the ranch for a summer 
residence. Sho will also maintain a comfortable resi
dence In this city, and will have a moderate life- 
annuity, ample for hor support.

Mrs. Sleeper Is at present visiting friends on Fre
mont street In this city. A Chronicle reporter called 
upon the lady last evening and asked as to tho truth 
of tlie statement regarding her 840,000 gift to the cause 
of Spiritualism:

" Tho announcement is somewhat premature,” she 
said, " but the deeds and papers aro now being made 
out. Thoro aro certain provisions that the recipients 
ot tho gilt must comply with before I will sign the 
deeds to the property. I have already given about 
825,000 to the cause I lovo so dearly, and tho proposed 
gift of the Mountain View property, wltli proper mau- 
agement, will bo well worth 840,ooo.”

Mrs. Sleeper Intimated thqf the plan was tlio estab
lishment at Mountain View of a camp-meeting ground, 
summer school and retreat for Spiritualists, some
thing after tho plan of the famous Chautauqua As
sembly. As soon as the convoyanco of property Is 
recorded, tho details of the proposed scheme will bo 
mado public.

The Doctors.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Tho ono hundred nnd eighth Anniversary of tlio 
Massachusetts Medical Society convened In Me
chanics’ Building, Boston, Juno 12th. H. P. Wal
cott, M. D.. delivered the annual discourse—hls re
marks showing that tho recent dotcat of tho effort to 
procure the passage of a law ” regulating ” the practice 
of med clno in ’Massachusetts lias had no effect on hls 

m*’.1.110.)]l^0. Ephraim hols yot "joined to ills 
laolB. This Society, no declared, was organized for 
iJ^KlfW’ am°ns others, of making a “just discrim
ination ^etweon such as aro duly educated and prop
erly Qualified for tho duties of Choir profession, and 

?»vho towantly and wickedly administer medi- 
clnol”
„ ?h? °"J!r? ^W of h*9 remarks favored tho strictest 

doctors plot” legislation, and ho spoko approvingly 
of such States as had passed those restrictive registra
tion laws. Ills remarks showed conclusively Hint that 
aH”0^ 8V ]8 '"".P3 Ihm In Its original position regarding

All Spiritualist hosiers nnd clairvoyants (Who exer
cise a power which no diploma can bestow, but whlcli 
comes to them from an outside source because of nat
ural fitness or hereditary transmission) and nil ot tho 
so-called "irregular” school will still bo forced to 
maintain strict watchfulness In tho future, tlmt uo 
effort bo successfully mado to deprive them .of tlieir 
legitimate right to practice, or to prevent tho people 
from exercising theirs to employ them. •

Anti-Monopolist.

inanycommunitywbero.it
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Tho estimated decrease lu the public debt was $8,* 
000,000 for May. __ ________________

Canadian cruisers aro closely watching American 
fishing vessels. ___________________

Johnstown wreckage has been burned.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
Sun Rosa gave ue a .nil yesterday, Alio was so 

kind and affable and quiet Hint wo enjoyed tlio tltoJi- 
Oto with tho most remarkable saner frold. It Is so 
very seldom thnt wo havo nn opportunity to rest for 
oven nn hour from tho Inevitable Interviewer nnd the 
hypet critical Interloper, thnt It scorned ns though n 
balm of Glllad bough had fallen across our path
way, making tho air flagrant with Its exhilarating 
efflorescence. _____ __________

•The demise of Mr. John Gilbert, tho well-known 
actor, occurred nt fine o’clock on tho afternoon of 
Juno 17th. For an hour or moro before the last ho 
was unconscious. Tho family, nnd Ids physician, Dr.

. II. M. Jornogan, were at his bedside.

Andover and Yale
All questions assail;

In discussion they’re always In clover.
But they never can seo 
Just how to agree, 

Though they talk a thing over Andovorl

A Wipe Beater.—Petar Gillis of South Boston, for 
assault on Ids wife Margaret, with intent to kill, has 
been sentenced by the Superior Criminal Court to ton 
years' In the State Prison. All wifo-beuters should be 
served in tho same way, whether they Intended mur
der or not. .

Mrs. President Harrison is at Capo May.

June Is tho loveliest month In the year—In Massachu
setts; but It don’t prevent chronic scandal-mongers 
from carrying on tlieir nefarious business.

Japan is a group of thjee thousand Islands, cluster
ing Ina warm sea, through which the currents of the 
sea of Japan send navigable waters through a pictur
esque Inland sea, dotted with a thousand bays and 
islets. From the narrow lands, dancing rivers como 
from mountain heights to sandy-beacjied harbors. 
Along these aro beautiful villages, whero tho people 
have been so recently emancipated from the simpler 
and better barbarism of the Shinto and Buddhist faiths 
that they havo not yet taken on the moro devilish 
practices which attend tho rlpor developments of 
Christian civilization.—Argonaut.

i -------------------------
If people don't want to bo run over and killed by 

railway cars they should keep off the tracks.

No wonder base ball clubs succeed financially. 
Were not betting—gambling—at the bottom of these 
concerns, they would soon play out. We know of a 
young man In this city who Is Infatuated with these 
games—so much so that recently he borrowed ten dol
lars ot a friend, In order to bet on the result. Ho lost, 
and Ills friend Is minus ten dollars In consequence. 
And yet our respectable dally papers, In order to In
crease the sale of their Issues, give largo space to the 
games I Why do n't the moral reform sbcloty look Into 
this matter?

Boston readers should not forgot to assist In regard 
to the contemplated ovation to bo given the children 
of tho Spiritualist Lyceum No. 1 of this city. The lit
tle ones aro alive to tho Importance of the excursion 
to come off June 26 th at Downer Landing.

The physician, by stupidity or carelessness, may ad
minister medicine whose 111 effects may bo felt two or 
three generations tn the future. The minister, by 
teaching erroneous doctrines, may warp tho mind and 
embitter the lives of many among his congregation, 
and tlioy In turn transmit tho errors to those who may 
come under their Influence or example, and tho un
wholesome fruit thus dispensed become Die means ot 
producing discord and unhappiness throughout soci
ety.—AT. __________________

Puck says: Man proposes. God disposes. Woman 
discomposes. The divorce court Interposes. The press 
exposes.

There Is an absolute necessity lor advertising; there 
is great eagerness to compete tor attention; and no 
one gets It unless It Is by giving, as it were, so many 
strokes ot the hammer, one after the other, to compel 
the people to notice wliat Is going on.— IF. E. Glad
stone.

And the Banner of Light Is the very best paper 
to advertise in. Tills fact is conceded by many mer
chants of good standing.

Stanley, the “dark continent" explorer, has been 
heard from of late. He states that he has sustained 
lieavy losses, a large number ol nia men having died 
of disease and famine.

tinotloh, wo aro assured, li tlio moro valuable as tlio 
usual honorary degrees aro never granted by tlile Uni* 
varsity. Among its faculty arosomo of tho most die* 
tlngulsliod literary and eolontlfio gentlemen of this 
country. It is non-sootarlan,

Lightning and workingmen aro on strikes In differ* 
ent parte of tho country.

Friday, Juno 14th, was tlio qnnlvorsary of tlio adop
tion of tho stars and stripes as tho flag of the United 
Blates. ________________

Cora—"Wliat Induced you to toll Mr. Merritt I wont 
to tlio party last night with George?” Little John
nie—"a. quarter.’’— Harper's Bazar.

' A learned physician says: " Nothing Is more Irritat
ing to a cough than to cough. If you havo a cough 
you must abstain as much as possible from coughing." 
That’s so. And If you break your leg you mustn't 
limp. Nothing Irritates a broken leg like limping 
around on It, Ohl there’s nothing In this world so 
fascinating as the study of medical science when you 
get the combination.—Burdette.

" Tho Temperance Question In India,” a matter 
which Is now before the British Parliament, will be 
treated by Bishop Hurst, of the Methodist Church, in 
tbe July Century. It Is stated that the Intoxicating 
liquor furnished to tho natives of India by the Gov
ernment Is called by them " Apka Shrab," or "Gov- 
ornment Shame Water," andjjiat It is supplied at Dio 
very reasonable rate of fopf cents a bottle.

Knowledge, bright knowledge, so thy sun must shine, 
And leave unchain'd tho spirit-stream divine.
Knowledge, fair knowledge, 't is alone thy ray 
Can melt tho bars ot mortal Ico away: 
Thy honest sunshine only can unbind 
The hard, cold fetters freezing up the mind; 
Letting the tide of Intellect run free 
With clear, warm gush to tho eternal sea.

_________________ —Eliza Cook.
Tho globe In tho Paris Exhibition represents the 

earth on the scale of ono-mllllonth, and Is nearly ono 
hundred feet In diameter. Paris occupies about a 
third of an inch. All the great Unes of communication 
by land and sea aro shown In detail. Tlio earth’s 
daily rotation Is precisely imitated by clock-work, a 
point on the globe’s equator moving an eightieth of an 
Inch per second.

There kps been a terrific rain and hall storm In the 
Mohawk Valley, doing much damage.

" Have you got your scales with you?" said the trout 
to Die sucker. " I have,” answered Die sucker. 
"Why?” “Well,” said tho trout, "I am going to 
take that fly, and I'd like to bo weighed before I leave 
the brook, Just for my own satisfaction.”—Puck.

Luchow, China, was recently swept by a conflagra
tion which laid three-fourths of Die city in ashes; 
10,000 persons were killed—being burned or trampled 
to death; a sad spectacle of ruin and desolation was 
presented.

Tho three doctors who havo been Indicted In New 
York for dissecting the body ot Washington Irving 
Bishop aro said to regard the matter as a huge Joke. 
This is where they have the advantage of the rest ot 
mankind, who lack In appreciation of Dint sort of 
humor. Perhaps those will laugh best who laugh last. 
—Boston Herald.

The city of St. John, N. B., has projected a summer 
carnival and electrical exhibition to take place there 
during tho ten days following July 22d. The electrical 
department Is to bo on a very grand scale, and exhibits 
will be made by Boston, New York and other largo 
American companies. Tlio prospect Is that the travel 
by land and water between Boston and the Provinces 
this summer will be larger than It ever has been.

Miss Hauler—“ Aud pray tell me truly, professor, 
what dq you think of my voice?” Professor—" Kx- 
cusez mol, mademoiselle. I posltlveeloe could not be 
so Incourteous.”—Time.

The 17th of June was duly honored In Charlestown 
District, as usual, by a grand procession, oratory, 
dining, and fireworks In tlie evening—showing that 
tlie spirit of Bunker Hill Is still sacred In the hearts 
of the people. The fireworks of our old friend, Mr. J. 
B. Hatch, of Green street, were very nice, and drew a 
large concourse of spectators.

Tlie announcement Is made that there Is room In 
Westminster Abbey for only twenty more Interments. 
Now we suppose there will be a wild rush for tlrese 
vacant places.— Yonkers Statesman. It Is time to 
make some ot the old dust get up and dust out. Cre
mation will help the abbey.—New Orleans Picayune.

A., runaway railroad train at Armagh, Ireland, re
cently caused the death of seveuty-two persons and 
the Injury of one Hundred.

The last Joke of the Lynn Item. the gooseberry-pie 
will soon be currant.

The festive files begin to flap 
Their little wings, and stare 

With winkless eyes to find the chap 
Whose head Is minus hair.

And wlien they find their luckless prey 
They light upon Bls head,

And skate across his crown all day 
Until ho goes to bed.

—New York Journal.

Nature attacks dead organic matter wherever she 
finds it. I f It Is thrown out at tbe back door In kitchen 
slops, sho attacks It tjiero, and there generates from it 
a more or less dangerous poison.

Patronizing Old Gentleman—I wonder whose little 
boy this Is? Small Hoy—Tliere’s two ways you could 
find out. Old Gentleman—How so, my son? Small 
■Boy—You might guess or you might Inquire.—Atom 
York Herald. ________________

The Shah, after a reign of nearly fifty years, has n't 
a gray hair In his bead. He dyes nt sunrise, or some 
otlier hour most convenient to his valet.

English-speaking peoples have never before suffered 
so great a loss of life in calamities caused by floods as 
In the Johnstown disaster. Yot two tragedies of re
cent years, the New York Sun recalls, far surpass tho 
Johnstown horror in the sacrifice of human Hie. Tho 
great waves, forty feet high, that swept the shores of 
Sunda strait after the Krakatoa explosion drowned, it 
is believed, over forty thousand people, and probably 
several hundred thousand perished a year ago when 
tho Yellow river flooded a great area with many feet 
of water.

Tho steam war ship, Kcarsarge, fully manned, has 
gone to Hayti. Tills Is the vessel that sunk the Con
federate cruiser Alabama, off Cherbourg, France, 
twonty-flvo years ago.

Meeting of Nationalists. — A preliminary 
meeting of those Interested In the organization of a 
Nationalist chili, to discuss economic questions aud 
the works of Edward Bellamy, was field In Van Vecli- 
ten hall, last evening. About forty men and women 
were present, and listened to an address by Mrs. II. 
8. Lake of Boston, Mass., outlining Bellamy’s Ideas.— 
Albany (N. Y.) Express, June VJth.

Tlie English Language lias been enriched with a 
new word, of pleasant meaning—viz.: “ 1’laystead,” 
as a place devoted to youthful sports; tho word being 
formed In the same way as " homestead,” a place of 
abode, with a sense of permanence thereunto attached. 
Tlie children of the public schools dedicated with ap
propriate exercises on Wednesday afternoon, June 
12th, the completion of their Playstead at that beauti
ful pleasure-ground, Franklin Park, which Boston Is 
preparing for Its citizens, young and old.

London, June 17M.—The Shah visited Amsterdam 
yesterday. Ho will dine with the king at Tlie Hague, 
Friday.-----Tho Spanish press persist tliat tlie Czar 
will meet Queen Regent Christina at San Sebastian.

Parties interested in electric railroading propose to 
build an electric road from Plymouth to Wareham, 
connecting with steamers at the two points, forming a 
shorter Uno between Boston aud New York, and 
avoiding tbe route around the Cape.

Opening Day at Onset Day, Masa.
Tho services at' tills place on Sunday, Juno 10th, 

wore all that could bo desired. Tlio day was pleas
ant, tho air cool and refreshing, and harmony charac* . 
torlzod tho progress of all tho details.

Ooi. William D. Crockett, President of tho Onset 1 
Bay Association, presided.

Tlio Introductory remarks were brief but pertinent 
to the occasion. Ho announced that on July 14th tlio 
regular camp-meeting session would commence with 
lectures from Mrs. It. Shepard Lllllo, forenoon and 
afternoon; followed by a test stance by Mr. Joseph 
D, Stiles.

Dr. A. H. Richardson next addressed tho people— 
his thoughts being well received by his hearers.

Dr. H. B. Storer continued the service with a grand 
speech; ho made a special point of the views set forth 
by tho Liberals and Unitarians, during tho recent 
" anniversary week,’’ and claimed that these utter
ances were on the same Uno of thought as those ad
vanced from the Spiritualist platform. He paid his 
respects to the Now York World tor Its recent attacks 
on spiritual mediums, and expressed his high appro- 
elation of the present attitude of the Boston secular 
papers, that had evidently outgrown (wblch tho New 
York papers had not) tlio period of abuse and misrep
resentation when speaking of our media and the phe
nomena. "

Mrs. Whitlock followed with an earnest appeal for 
ahlghcrand more exalted Spiritualism—desiring that 
It should bo called Spiritualism nt all times, prefixes, 
affixes, etc., to the contrary ■notwithstanding.

Frank T. Ripley closed the forenoon .service with a 
brief speech which rose t6 the full height of tho occa
sion ; he terminated his remarks with several spirit
tests which were all recognized.

In tbe afternoon tho President introduced Mrs. 
Shelhamer-Longloy. whose guides selected as tho 
basis of their remarks: "Tho signs of healthy growth 
In liberal thought.” This subject seemed to strike 
tlie key-note of the session, for the speakers who fol
lowed Mrs. L. were all led to add some soulful thought 
and to elaborate some profound Idea In connection 
with the subject above mentioned.

Dr. Moore followed with several good points con
cerning tho spiritualistic philosophy.

Emma Nickerson next delivered ono ot her char
acteristic lectures.

Mrs. Dick contributed brief remarks. Mrs. Stevens, 
late of Topeka, Kan., (where she has been laboring 
for the past eight months) added her thought to the 
general Interest.

Mrs. Stiles gave a short address in harmony with 
what bail been said by tho preceding speakers.

Mr. Ripley then made some remarks, closing with 
several recognized^psts.

Mrs. Anna Burnham closed tlie services with some 
satisfactory and additional evidences ot spirit pres
ence.

Prof, and Mrs. Longley, Charles W. Sullivan and 
Mrs. Loring Interspersed the speeches with finely ren
dered vocal and Instrumental music—several of Prof. 
L.'s fine songs being presented.

Col. Crockett officially thanked all who had aided 
or participated Injthe Interesting services of tlie day.

In the evening Mrs. Gertrude Berry Johnson held a 
stance for form manifestations, and those fortunate 
enough to be present seemed to bo satisfied tliat.tbey 
saw their spirit-friends clothed In material substance.

Mr. Ripley gave a test s6an.ee at tho Paige Cottage, 
and tlie holding of other private stances was em
braced In the doings of the day and evening.

It Is generally conceded that the coming sea
son at Onset is to surpass Its predecessors in Interest 
and attendance. Tlio majority of tho hotels are 
already opened. The Glen Cove House Is to bo car
ried on by tho same proprietors as last year.

The guests who registered at the*Washburn House 
were as follows:

John Low, Chelsea; Jolin W. Haines and wife, Cnnibrlrtgo- 
.port; L. L. Whitlock and wife, Boston: F. O. Howard and 
wife, Brockton; Charles Smith anti wire. Avon; A. Osborn 
and wife. Cainurldgeport; Emma Nickerson, A. 8. Hay- 
ward, Frank T. Ripley, Henry Rogers ami wife, Boston; 
Hr. A. II. Richardson, Charlestown; Mrs. Soule, Brockton, 
James Slocum, Dr. Klug and wife, Brocktou; Geo. E. Wal- 
tcra; Alton Heakinan.

Hotel Onset for Saturday, the 15th:
O. H. Broche. E. O. Childs, Mr. and Mrs. Foster. Boston; 

Geo. E. Russell, Providence, R. 1 ; Charles Williams, Wash 
Ingtou.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry have taken the Marcey Cottage 
for the season.

The officers of the Onset Bay Association were 
mostly present on the occasion, vice-president Geo. 
Hosmer, Treasurer Dr. Johnson. Mr. Butterfield and 
family. Capt. Nash and family, Mr. Currier and family. 
Mr. Peabody and family, and Mrs. Ricker, were at 
tlieir summer residences nnd seemed to feel delighted 
at the outlook for the coming season. Col. Crockett 
was tbe guest of Mrs. Ricker, as also were Mr. and 
Mrs. Longley.

Ex-President Robins and wife, Mr. Wilcox nnd wife, 
and Major Griffith, wife and daughter are at tlieir res
idences.

Mr. and Mrs. Aplin and datrEhter, and Mrs. Loring 
/front Fltohburf<) navo «rrima. Mro. Farwell and her 
daughter, Mrs. Humphrey (from Dorchester), are on 
the grounds for the season. Mr. A. F. Ring, of Ja
maica Plain, Is at the-camp.

high order.Mre. Georgia Davenport Fuller will con* 
tribute vocal music. -
. Frof. C, Payson Longley’s "Echois from an Angel’s 
Lyre” will bo for sale during the meetings.

The worJu of Colville. Tuttle, Morse, Loveland, and 
other well-known writers will bo found nt the period
ical stand, with tho various spiritualistic journals aud 
pamphlets in demand?

Mr. Paul it. Albert, President of Lookout Mountain 
Camp-Meeting Association of Spiritualists, will bo 
present during tho entire meeting. Mr. Albert Is an 
able presiding officer.

There will bo a largo number of visiting mediums 
present, among them Mr. George Colby, of Lake 
Helen, Fla.

Lookout Mountain Is considered a great health re
sort..

Natural Bridge Springs Hotel will remain open after 
camp-meeting closes.

A circular furnishing full particulars in regard to 
tlio camp-meeting, hotel rates, railroads. etc., can bo 
obtained by addressing Dr. George A. Fuller, Look
out Mountain, Tenn.

Georgia Davenport Fuller, 
[Keep tho Banner of Light for sale.—Ed.)

J Cassadaga Lake, IL Y.
The Tenth Annual Picnic of tho Cassadaga Lake 

Association of Spiritualists was held on Its grounds at 
Lilly Dale oirsaturday and Sunday, Juno 8th and oth.

The weather at tho opening exercises on Saturday 
was unpropltlous, but the camping grounds, which 
liave recently been enlarged, aro so well provided with 
hotel accommodations, hall and auditorium, that tho 
weather did not Interfere materially wltli the pro
gramme provided for tho event.

Several new and handsome cottages havo been 
built tho present year; Die hotel has been remodelled 
and refurnished, and In splto of the weather the 
grounds never looked so attractive aud Inviting as on 
this occasion.

Tho exercises on Saturday were opened by the cele
brated Inspirational speaker and improvisatrice, Mrs. 
R. S. Lillie of Boston, who spoke to a fair audience In 
the hall upon subjects submitted by her auditors.

In tho afternoon, Dr. F. L. H. Willis of Rochester, N. 
Y., ot national reputation among Spiritualists, enter
tained the audience with his " Harvard Experience.”

Sunday morning, the weather being more favorable, 
the exercises were held In the auditorium, tho plat
form of which was tastefully decorated with ferns and 
flowers. In front of tho speaker’s desk was a minia
ture moss-covered terrace decorated wltli pansies. 
Nothing could have been devised more appropriately 
fitting. Pansy Is a corruption of tbe French word, 
pensee, thought. Shakspeare said: " Tliere's pansies 
—that Is tor thoughts." And how truly they symbol
ized what was to follow, only those who listened will 
ever know.

In the morning Mrs. Lillie gave an Inspirational lec
ture and an improvised poem on subjects Elven by her 
auditors, and In the afternoon Dr. Willis followed 
with Ills wonderful exposition of Die laws ot medlum- 
slilp. At Die close of this lecture the speaker, or his 
controls, Improvised a poem, which for wit, sarcasm 
and eloquence combined, was Inimitable.

The Northwestern Orchestra, of Meadville, fur
nished Instrumental music for the occasion, and Miss 
Mary Shelton Woodhead, of Chicago, a vocalist of 
great promise, won all hearts with her sweet songs.

The Meadville (Pa.) Dally Tribune-Ilepubllcan tor 
Juno 12th showed Its fairness of spirit by giving a good 
account of the services.

[Keep the Banneb of Light tor sale at the Camp. 
—En.]

Vicksburg, Mich.
On our eighth pago will be found the announce

ment ot tho preparations for tlie sixth session of the 
.camp meeting at this place.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate for Sun
stroke. It relieves the prostration and nerv
ous derangement.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

STOUT PEOPLE.

SANITARIUM AND INVALIDS’ HOME.
THE Private Sanitarium‘of DR. PEEBLES (Hammon

ton, N. J.) la now open for the season. Considering tho 
equl-dlatancc of this Institution from Philadelphia and At

lantic City (accessible by two railroads), together with its 
pure water, adjoining groves, Invigorating sea breezes, steam 
baths, Moliere electric baths, massage, inunction, electricity, 
In Its different forms, with skillful medical advice—(Ah Sani
tarium has no superior.

Chronic Invalids requiring quiet and rest, and pleasant 
rooms, with magnetism and special medical treatment, will 
receive all the helps and advantages health wise above named 
at a leps price than board alone can be obtained at many 
hotels. For further information address

Jo22
J. M. PEEBLES D

Hammonton, IV. J.

FOR ONSET BAY.
PASSENGERS buy tickets for ONSET STATION, on the

Old Colony, because by so doing they contribute to tho 
Camp-Meeting expenses without injury to themselves. The 
Association has a revenue from this source, and even with 
this revenue the meetings draw upon the treasury: it has 
maintained them for eleven years, coating over 820,009, with
out asking for donations or collections. Any liberal Spirit
ualist should willingly cooperate to the extent of buying 
tickets for Onset, and thus indicate a desire that the meet
ings should bo continued. Station now open, and passengers, 
baggage and freight transferred therefrom. tf My25
ATRS. LIZZIE NEWELL, Medical, Business, 
1YJL Trance and Test. Clairvoyant Magnetic Treatments. 
Also gives Dr. 8. F. Conant’s Compound Vapor Baths. 7 
Tremont Row, Suite 8, Boston. 8w* Je22

FRED CROLKE r r, Magnetic Physician. Test 
Circle Sunday, 8 r. m. 31 East Springfield st., Boston.

Je22 2w*

MUS. M. E. WALKER, Test aud Business
Medium, 14 Eimi Springfield street, Boston.

TO LET

I look upon death to bo as necessary to our consti
tutions as sleep. Wo shall rise refreshed In tlio morn
ing.— Franklin. ________________

Tlio man who deals In frozen water this summer Is 
betting on a straight with lee high.

" Reduce your gus bills seventy-five per cent. Se
cret for one dollar,” read an advertisement which a 
Brooklyn man answered. Ho received this terse reply 
by return ot mall: " Burn kerosono."

Ideas go booming through tho world louder than 
cannon; thoughts aro mightier than armies.

A clothes Uno Is a harmless thing.
When stretched from polo to pole,

Until you start across the yard, 
Ana step Into a holo.

Then as you make tho forward lungo,
It stops you, so to speak, 

And throws you down and Jerks you to 
Tho middle of neck's tweak.

As a general principle, far more good Is accom
plished by kindness Dian unkindness, by forbearance 
than by severity; charity should neutralize or modify 
all harshness. ____________________

A certain popular architect, it Is said, recently esti
mated tho cost of a proposed dwelling at $13,600. The 
figures did n’t go but $11,000, and ho was so astounded 
that he had to toko a vacation.

Tho rumor tliat the choir at the Church of tho Holy 
Sinners played pokor during tho sermon, arose from a 
thoughtless remark made by the sexton, that tho tenor, 
who is much addicted to solos, made game ot chants. 
Really, tho only thing played In that choir Is tho organ, 
and tho pastor says It Isn’t half played, so there Is no 
ground tor complaint any where.—Brooklyn Eagle,

Ignorance gives a sort of eternity to projudlco and 
perpetuity to error.

Tho many friends of Rev. R. II. Bosworth, A. M., 
assistant Pastor ot Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, will 
bo glad to learn that tlio degree of Doctor ot Philoso
phy has been conferred upon him by tho Correspond* 
cnee University, 147 Throop street, Chicago, Ill., the 
largest Institution of tho kind In tho world, having 
over fifty professors and twenty-five courses. Tho dis-

[Notices under this heading must reach this omco by 
Monday's snail to Insure Insertion tho sama week.)

Mrs. Ada Foye, lecturer and platform test medium, 
has decided to remain East of the Rocky Mountains 
for another year. Spiritual societies desiring her ser
vices will please address her Immediately at Chicago. 
Ill., P. O. Box 617. Sho Is a grand medium. Secure 
her services forthwith.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture In Rockland, Me., 
Sunday, Juno 23<1; In West Duxbury. Sunday, June 
30th; In Wachusott Park, Sunday, July 7th; In Park
land Camp, Pa., Sunday, July 14th; In Chagrin Falls, 
O., Sunday and Tuesday, July 21st and Mil; and In 
Haslett Park Camp, Midi., Bunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, July 28th, 30th anil Aug. 1st.

Mr, J. W. Fletcher lectures In Lowell, Mass.. Sun
day, at 2:30 P.M.; subject, "Spiritual Gifts”; also In 
the evening. Thercrwas a largo attendance last Sun
day. His Beacon street office will positively close 
July 1st. ।

To Inquirers.
As numerous letters aro often directed to tkls office 

from distant points inquiring as to wlio aro tho best 
mediums to apply to tor spiritual Information, we take 
this method of replying to all such that, while we be
lieve tho mediums advertising In ■ our columns aro ro- 
llablo, yot wo cannot recommend any special medium 
to any particular potaon, as tho medium who may sat
isfy one litvcgtlgator might not bo able to meet tho re
quirements of another. It is therefore best tor each 
investigator to visit such mediums as ho may believe 
possess tho power ot bringing him Into communication 
with the spirit-world, and thus Judge of thoir claims 
for himself.

Special Notice.
The date ot tlio expiration of every subscription to 

the Banneb of Light Is plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers Intending to renew will avoid in
convenience by sending in the money for renewal before 
the expiration of tlieir subscription, as wo stop every 
paper after that date. It Is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give tho Banneb of Lioht tho extensive 
circulation to which its merits entitle It, and honoo 
they look with conOdenco to tho friends qf thopaper 
throughout tho world to assist them In thoir Important 
work. Cphiir & Bioii, Publishers.

Lake Pleasant.
[From our Regular Correspondent, J. M. Young, who keeps 

for sale Dio-Banskr ok Light, ami Hooks
published by Colby A Rich.]

A rainy week In camp, with an offering from Jupiter 
Phivlns every day, has been the experience of tlie 
past six days. Tills has served to render matters a lit
tle dull and monotonous, though the work of prepara
tion for the annual camp meeting lias progressed tn a 
certain extent. Tlie public buildings arc being reno
vated, and very much Improved, and will be in much 
better shape tlian ever before. Many of tlie private 
residences are also in Ilie bauds of carpenters and 
painters.

NOTES. ;
Mrs. M. J. Burns, of Boston, is summering at her 

cottage on the Park. She is much Improved In health.
A system of water works is to be introduced. 1’lpes 

are being laid to all parts of the grounds, Including tlie 
Highlands.

Tlie Memorial Church Sunday School of Springfield 
will hold Its annual picnic here July 2d.

Among the new comers are Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, of 
Boston; Mrs. II. M. Flint, of Charlestown; Mrs. J. F. 
Dillingham, of Lynn; Miss Jennie Rhlnd, of Boston; 
and Moses W. Lyman, of Springfield.

Tlie fence Is progressing.
The pavilion Is radiant with gay colors.
Mrs. Flint's new cottage on Montague street Is tall 

und stately; It Is a handsome structure.
Trains leaving Boston at 0:30 a. m. and 3:05 in m.- 

now stop at Lake Pleasant when signaled or having 
passengers to leave.

The Dillingham Cottage is being remodeled and Im
proved. Montague street is looking up.

On the Bluff Mr. C. T. Jackson's nouso Is being en
larged.

Director A. T. Pierce Is a frequent visitor in camp; 
also President Beals.

Mr. A. Fales, the furniture man, Is one of the late 
comers.

T. Alexander, of Northfield, will build a cottage at 
the Highlands.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Battles aro at their home on Die 
park.

Mr. Mowry, tho Ico-oream caterer, will arrive about 
July 8th.

Circles are now held nearly every evening.
Boating Is a favorite pastime.
Tliere will bo a large attendance from New York 

State tho present year. Vermont will also bo wall 
represented.

Come early.
June 15th, 1880.

-T----------------- ...----------------------
Temple Heights, Me.

To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
Tho Teftiplo Heights Camp-Meotlng Association Is 

making preparations for Its seventh annual camp- 
nieotlng, which commences Aug. 18U1 and holds until 
Aug. 26th, Inclusive.

This grove is situated In tlio town ot Northport, 
Me., a short distance below the Methodist grounds. 
Many Improvements have been made since It was 
purchased by tho Spiritualists. A wharf has been 
built; a fine park laid out; twenty-five cottages havo 
been erected; good, substantial residences built to bo 
permanent.

Tho auditorium Is situated In a grove of hard-wood 
trees, a few rods from tlio shore, and far enough away 
from tho country road to prevent tho noise of travel 
from disturbing tho congregation during services.

A list of excellent speakers has been engaged tor 
this season, and wo anticipate an oven bettor mooting 
than last year. Everything possible will bo done for 
tho comfort of all who visit us.

Circulars containing full particulars,will bo out 
early In July. All friends wishing further Informa
tion will receive circulars by forwarding thoir ad
dresses, together with a request, to Dio undersigned,

H. C. BDititr.
70 Lincoln street, Portland, Me., June Wh, 1889.

For Sale al this Office:
Thb Two Worlds: A journal devoted to Spiritualism. 

Occult Science, Ethics. Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly In Manchester, England. Single copy, 5 cents.

Hall’s Journal of Health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magazine. Published monthly hi New York. Single 
copy, 10 cents.

Buchanan's Journal of Man. Monthly, published 
In Boston. Single copies, 20 cents.

The Carrier Dove. Illustrated. Published weekly in 
San Francisco, Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Bizarre. Notes and queries, with Answers In 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents.

Relioio-Philosofhical Journal. Published weekly 
In Chicago, III. Single cdhy, 5 cents.

The New Thought. Published weekly In Chicago, Ill. 
Single copy, 5 cents.

The Watchman. Published monthly In Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Truth Seeker. Published weekly in New York.
Single copy, 8 cents.

The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New’York. Price 10 cents.

The Theosophist. Monthly. Published In India. Sin
gle copy, 50 cents.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Better Way. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub 
lished In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 5 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood. Theosophy in America, and Arj an Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

A Large Front Room In Banner of Light 
Building, admirably arranged for Physician or 
Medinin*! office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. 9 Bos-
worth street, Boston, Mass. Myll

The
Second Editioxx,

First Edition having been closed out within a few 
weeks from date of issue.

THE

HIDDEN WAY

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The Natural Bridge Springs Hotel and adjacent 
cottages aro open, and filling up wltli guests. Pros
pects are good for tho season.

Our camp-mooting will open July 7th (Sunday) and 
continue to Aug, 31st. Our speakers and mediums aro 
as follows: Mrs. Cora I,. V. Richmond, Mrs. A. M. 
Gludlng, Mr. A. C, Ladd, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Rev, 
BamT Watson, D.D., Mrs. Anna Clssna, slate-writing 
medium, and Mrs. A. E. Klbby, tost and clairvoyant 
medium.* Dr. B. M. Lawrence of Now York City may 
possibly bo present with Ids Illustrated lectures on Spir
itualism, travois, etc.

Tho well-known musicians of Cincinnati, Mrs. A. 
M. Ross, pianist, Mr. C. C. Cooke, violinist, and Miss 
Allnnlq II. Bortrand, organist, will furnish music of a

ADVEBTISINGJRATES.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cento for the 

first und every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page, und fifteen cents for each subsequent Inser
tion on the sevepth page.

Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Curds thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices hi the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In nil cuses in advance.

£57" Advertlsment# to he renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Office before IB M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

EP** Only small and light cuts will be allowed In 
the advertising columns. When accepted, our 
rates for that portion of the advertisement occu
pied by the cut will be one-half price in excess of 
the regular rates.

Electrotypes of pure type matter will not be 
accepted. •

The publisher# reserve the right to reject any 
and all electrotypes.

The Banner of Light cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they are ut once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover in our columns advertisements qf parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

Across the Threshold;
OR,

THE MYSTERY WHICH HATH BEEN HIDDEN FOR 
AGES AND FROM GENERATIONS.

An Explanation of the Concealed Forces In Every Man to 
Open the Temple of the Soul and to Learn

The Guidance of the Unseen Hand.
Illustrated and made plain with as fow Occult phrases as 

possible.
BY J. c. stkeet, a. b. sr.,

Fellow of the Order 8. 8. 8. and of the Brother
hood Z.Z. ILK. Z.Z.

A wonderful book.—Borton Traveller.
Surely nothing could be more absorbingly Important.— 

Yew York Graphic.
That It la tbe result or most diligent study and research, 

nnd eonyis from no ordinary hand,1 Is amply proved by a 
perusal uf Its pages.—Boston budget.

Tbe moral teachings aro of the highest possible order.— 
Alta Californian.

This book will lie admitted to bo a remarkable production. 
There Is surpassing beauty and benefit In the author’s con
ceptions of tlie motives ot human conduct, death and tho 
future life.—Bortoli Globe.

The chapter which deals with Mind-Cure, Metaphysics 
and Mental Healing. Is one of the brightest and most ex
haustive essays on Mind-Cure which has ever been written. 
—Buffalo Times.

Price 83.50. postage 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THOUGHTS
FROM THE

INNER LIFE

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. If. Willis may be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. 13w* ApG

Andrew Jackson Davis, Seer into the 
causes and natural euro of disease. For infor
mation concerning methods, days, terms, Ac., 
send to his office, 63 Warren Ave., Boston, Mass.

Ap6 13w*

Men suffering from Nervous Debility should 
send 10c. to Dr. FELLOWS, Vineland, N. J., for 
his book setting forth an Externtu Application. 
A positive cure. Mention Banner of Light.

FU , 26w*

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of tlie Banner of Light is 83.50 per year, 
or 81.75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign county em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 3 Bigg Market, Newcas- 
tlo-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR ONSET TAKE
ONSET BAY Short Line via East Wareham, Onset Bay 

and Point Independence Horse Railroad. Tire Cars of 
Mils Iino pass tho principal Hotels.

Huy your tickets for East Wareham nnd save money. Bo 
sure and check baggage to East Wareham.

East Wareham, Onset Bay and point Independence Horse 
Railroad.

P. 8—All Sunday trains stop nt East Wareham.
JoK , 

ONSET BAY.
PARTIES visiting Onset will fin'd good rooms, nlcoly fur. 

nlshoil, nt tho " Blue Cottage,” comer ot Onset and East 
Central Avenues, nenr street cars, stores, poat-otneo, audito

rium, nnd hotels nnd restaurants, whero good meals aro 
served nt reasonable rntes. Best facilities for boating, fish
ing and Untiling. Address MRS. O. O. SPRAGUE, Lock 
Box 30, Onset, Mass. 8w* Jog

Miss C. G. Melvin,
INSPIRATIONAL HEALER, Hormonloi Homo, S18 Shaw

mut Avenue, Boston. Iw* JoM

Tho contents of this book consist of nearly ono hundred 
communications on an equal number of subjects relating to 
life in tbe spirit-world, selected from those received anr* 
Ing eight years at private circles hold at the residence 
of Mr. D. E. Bailey, Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. Swain of that city 
being tho medium. They were given by what is tonned tiro 
“ Independent.” or direct voice of the spirits. At tho sit
tings the medium was not unconscious; when the spirit 
friends began to speak, tho company. Including tho medium, 
conversed with them the same as with another. A volume 
might be filled with accounts of Mr. Bailey’s wonderful ex
periences at these sittings; but he chooses to place tho com
munications before the public with as little comment as 
possible, in tho hope that their readers may find in them 
strength for the weak, consolation for tho sorrowing, and 
unquestionable assurance ot the existence ot a lite beyond 
the present for all.

Ono vol., octavo, pn. 224, with portrait, elegantly printed 
and bound. Price, cloth, 01.25, postage 10 cents; paper, 71 
cents, postage 10 cents.
^r sale by COL.BY A RICH.

LIFTING THE VEIL;
Or, Interior Eiperiences and Manifestations.

By SUSAN J. and ANDREW A. FINCK.
An interesting and Instructive narrative of tho experience 

of one who from early chUdhoml was subject to the visits 
and recognizable guidance of Spiritual intelligences. Tho 
opening chanter gives a graphic pen-picture of Southern 
plantation life when the “ peculiar institution ” of that sec
tion of our country was In its prime. The periodical visits 
of the circuit preacher, the preparations in tho “ big house ” 
and tho “quarters” of the negroes for tho event,aro finely 
described. As the narrative proceeds the development ot 
mediumship gradually unfolds faculties previously latent, 
and tokens of the presence ot spirits become more and more 
frequent. Accounts of clairvoyant, clalraudient and other 
experiences follow—all remarkable—Including Independent 
slate-writing, the sudden production of flowers, etc. In tho 
latter part a thrilling account is given of the wonderful me
diumsnip of a slave woman who startled an entire commu
nity with tho eloquence of her discourses, prophetic visions, 
and powerful denunciations of wrong/

The book from beginning to end is one of. Intense interest? 
there is not a dull page; and treating as it does of tho incep
tion and growth of Spiritualism at the South, of which but 
little has been known to the public, it will command, as It 
should, a wide sale and do a good work.

Tho book contains finely executed portraits of the two au- 
thors, Mrs. Susan J. and Andrew A- Finck; also Felix M. 
Finck, and two clairvoyant scenes in splrlt-ufo.

Cloth, large 18mo, beveled boards, Price88.00. 
pottage free.

For Balo by COLBY & RICH.

PROSE-POEMS
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BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This work Is a gem. It Iso model In every respect. In fact, 

ono of tlio richest, brightest, boat over issued. It contains, 
beside tho celebrated ” Decoration Day Oration;” never be
fore published, aud all tho famous "tributes!’ heretofore 
printed In various shapes, but never brought together Uli 
now. many other gems selected from tho speeches, argu
ments, lectures, letters, table-talks, and day-to-day conver
sations of tlio author. Tho work Is designed for, and will 
Iio accepted by, admiring friends ns n rare personal rouoenir. 
To help It serve this purpose, a ano stool portrait, with auto
graph facsimile, has been prepared especially for It.

In silk-cloth, beveled edges, gUt Lack and side, JJ60, post
age 20 cents.
Tor sate by COLBY & RICH.
A N APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM. A Blo- XX graphical Monograph of J. J. MORSE, Trance Medium, 

with an Abstract Report of a Lecture entitled " Homes In the Hereafter."
Paper. Price U cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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Bt^HUe gcprtnidiL
FREE SPIRITUAL MEETINGS,

Tlieso highly liitcffsIWlg niccthiy*, to wlifen tlio tuibllo Is 
cordially Invited, uro lielil nt the Hull of the Hunnor 
of Light Eatnbllahmeiil,

ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,
AT J O’CLOCK r.M.

Th® Hall (which Is used exclusively for these meetings) 
will bo open nt’J o’clock; tho scrvlcescoinmciicontlo'cloek
precisely. J. A. Bhelhameu, CMirman.

Mas. M. T. BnELiiAMEa.Loimi.ZY will occupy tlio plat- 
torni on Tutulav nfltnooni lor tlio purpose of allowing her 
spirit guliln* to answer questions that may bo propounded 
by Inquirers on tlio mundane piano, having practical bearing 
upon human life In Its departments of thought or labor. 
Questions can bo forwarded to this onico by mall, or handed 
to the Chairman, who will present them to tho presiding 
spirit for consideration.

Mns. B. F. SMITH, tho excellent test medium, will on 
Fridav.aftirnooni under tbe Influence of her guides give ilo- 
crirnateu Individuals an opportunity to send words of lovo 
to thoir eartbly Mends—which messages nro reported at con. 
slderable expense and published each week In the Banner.

(SF* It should bo distinctly understood that tho Messages 
published hi this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics of tlielr earthly 
Ilves—whether for good or evil; that those who pass from 
tho. mundane sphere In nn undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth Jiy spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with hls of her reason. All 
express as much nf truth ns they perceive—no more.W It is our earnest desire that those who recoguixe the 1 
messages of tlielr spirit-friends will verify them by Inform- 
lnO8 °f the fact for publication.

Natural Howers for our table aro gratefully apprecia- 
teuny our angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of 
such from the friends In earth-life who may fee) that It is 
a pleasure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral 
offerings.

otters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must be addressed to Colby A Rich, proprietors of the 
Bannku of Light, and hut, In any case, to the mediums.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP

deport of Public Si’mice held April 2d, 1W. 
Spirit Invocation.

Oli! our dear Father in Heaven, we bless thee for 
this occasion, fur the opportunity that thou hast given 
thy lmiiioit.il children to return from the laud of 
souls and communicate their love and blessing unto 
tlielr friends on earth. We praise thee tiiat tlie gates 
are wide open, and that no power, no thought or 
superstition can cluse them, but Hint forever they 
sliall remain wide open for these angels of the higher 
life to eome on tlielr mission of good-will and peace to 
man. Oh! may thy means id communication be mul
tiplied on uyery hand. May those wlio are Inspired In 
give Hie word of cheer, tlie message of consolation, 
the Instructive word, gain strength and power to fulfill 
tlielr mission, nnd mav others be raised to do alike 
service unto thee and Ihy humanity.

Oli! we praise thee fur the blessings of life, for all 
those experiences which are vouchsafed to man. even 
though sometimes they seem bitter and hard to bear, 
for we know tiiat tlie dlsclplhie is good, and that 
through It the human heart may expand in love. In 
kindness, In sympathy, and the human mind may he 
stimulated to new Inquiry and Ilie attainment of new 
knowledge; that the spirit lt.self may round mit In the 
graces, in strength of eharaeter, lu'all that is lovely 
and beautiful to see; so we praise thee for the disci
pline of life, for the shadows as well as the sunshine, 
for all that secmeth drear and dark, even as forthat 
whlcli is bright and sweet.

We know that sorrow and pain and anguish coon- 
we know that death has robbed families of tlu-lr 
beauty and bloom, bin we also can realize that these 
shadows and tills de.-illiItself has been sent in love In 
thee to tench thy children of Immortal truth, to bring 
them up Io higher planes of thought and aspiration, 
to uplift them to a grander, more beautiful world of 
light—so we praise thee ; and we ask for thy blessing 
to continue Witli us each and ail. now and forever
more. Amen.

world, and when they have appropriated tlieso 
fro themselves, iiiatlq tlio Rplilttini Instruction 
and word of coujiruI and philosophy a part, of 
tholr own knowledge and of tlielr own life, 
when thoy have learned Just what tho manifes
tation iMup^JUiant, and how it expresses tho 
power orsplrlt over matter, tncn will they have 
boon prepared to receive more widely tho 
knowledge tho world beyond has to give.

1 bring my greeting to niy friends, and I wish 
them to know that 1 remember each one. 
Henry C. Wright,

■ Questions an<l Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Now, Mr. Chairman, 

wo will attend to^your questions.
Qrus.—A correspondent writes: “In a recent 

number of the Alcyone I find the following ques- 
tions from the pen of Hon. Warren Chase. Can 
the Controlling Spirit of the Banner of Lioiit 
Circle give.ua liau on these questions! ‘I do not 
know whether the body which the mind uses after 
death Is objective ana permanent, or subjective 
and transient, put up by the mind, and ephemeral 
like materializations, or is a permanent entity, a 
substantial organism; as many suppose, of eter
nal duration. I should like to know wliat is its 
condition when the mind of a spirit holds pos
session of the brain and body of it medium, espe
cially in cases of obsession, when the spirit will 
nut surrender tlie control of brain or body to the 
mind of the medium.'”

Axs.—Perhaps it would startle many of our 
friends on earth should we affirm that while 
tlie body taken up by a spirit after its passage 
from this one of earth is objective, can be han
dled, seen, and even weighed, if necessary, yet 
that it is not as permanent as your correspond
ent perhaps imagines. Thisspiritual body which 
you are to use after passing from the corporeal 
frame is composed, as we have before said, of 
the elements and atoms not only that paks off 
from your external natures and organisms, 
during your existence on earth, those which 
are of a spiritual, magnetic quality, but also 
from the spiritual environment and atmosphere 
in which you dwell, these bodies shapen them
selves, and your spirit is ready to control them 
when it has finally loosened its hold upon the 
material form. Well, you ask, shall we con
tinue to make use of or hold control of these 
forms through eternity, or will they come into 
disuse, the same as have the physical bodies we 
have controlled on earth'?

It is our belief—and we have very good rea
sons fqr accepting this belief, having given ob
servation and study to the subject that in the 
spirit-world a time will come to every spirit 
when it has made, use of tlie body that it took 
possession of in passing from earth as far as it 
possibly can. Wliile that spirit can gain expe
rience through such a body, can come in con
tact with the external surroundings and assn'- 
ciationsof its life in tbe world contiguous to 
this called spirit, then forthat length of time 
shall the spirit continue in possession of that 
form.

But we must remember that eternity opens 
before an advancing soul, that a universe is 
spread out for its exploration and learning, 
ami that, if it is confined to any one world, to 
anyone position in space, t here must be very 
much in the universe which it cannot learn or 
understand. We believe that a spirit will 
occupy its body, the body composed of such 
elements and atoms as belong or are corre
spondent to the particular world in which he 
dwells, while he. can gain a discipline, and 
extract information, knowledge and experi
ence from that world. It may be for many 
centuries; it may be. for a long series of years 
that such a spirit will derive knowledge and 
happiness and information by remaining in

dissolve tlio organic body, even though ho to 
nil Intents itiid purposes takes possession or 
aiid controlH'tlio body nml will of Ids subject. 
You know very well that 0 powerful meHinbr- 
1st cnn ho operate upon 11 sensitive mind ns for 
the time to make that "mind bln own; It re
sponds to hls wish, spoken or unappkon; It per
forms IiIhwIII, nets precisely ns ho ititoiiilH that 
It shall not, or ns ho would will hls own body to 
net In similar clfuiuiistaiices, yet lie still retains 
control of hls own orgniilosystoin; ho has only 
psychologically attached himself to tlie system 
nnd mind of his subject for the time being. So 
the obsessing-spirit, continues to control IiIh 
own body, but ho has psychologically attached 
himself to that of hls medium, and ho makes 
use of that medium for hls own purpose, pre
cisely as the mesmerist makes use of Ills sensi
tive at bis own will.

Henry C. Wright.
1 give you greeting. Chairman. From time to 

time during the passing years I have been priv
ileged to take mv place on this platform to say 
a few words to friends and to fellow-workers 
who are still in the body. I have, on a number 
of occasions, spoken through the lips of tliis 
medium on the recurring anniversaries of our 
Modern Spiritualism and its appearance to tbe 
earth, and to-day I feel like saying a few words 
once more through these lips, for even though 
I may at times use other instruments, yet. 1 
feel at home here, and especially at this hour.

You have recently observed tho forty-first an
niversary of our Spiritual Cause, and I have 
seen its power and commemoration'in many 
places, for with the far-seeing eye 1 have beheld 
hundreds, even thousands of human minds 
sending out their recognition of this truth and 
their thoughtful attention to this date, and I 
have been pleased to notice that Spiritualism 
to-day stands as firm and secure in the hearts 
of humanity as it did when I was in the body.

I was a man of peace. I did not believe in 
acting on the defensive or in assuming an ag
gressive attitude. I believed that peace and love 
will conquer every foe and will level every hu
man ill. I believe now. as I did in the past, 
that peace and love are yet to rule mankind, 
and that the world will grow brighter and 
sweeter when these attributes are cultivated 
and inculcated mori'universally than they are 
even at tbe present time. I may call myself a 
veteran in the spiritual cause, a veteran who 
stood by the banner of truth, and was proud to 
see it unfurled to the breeze: and as I return 
here to day to speak the word of cheer to my 
fellow-laborers who are still struggling along, 
sometimes passing over thorny pathways and 
burling themselves against great bowlders of 
opposition. I -come to them to say: Dear 
friends, take hope and courage . the years are 
passing, each one with its burden of toil and 
pain, but each one leaving something of sun
shine and appreciation in your hearts.

Tliere are the old pioneers, a few of them 
still remaining on earth, wlio have struggled 
along over the rugged path, and whose heads 
are now whitened with the frosts of many win
ters. They are growing weary, sometimes, 
with tbe burden and Jhe pain, but they are up
held and strengthened by the knowledge that 
front the beautiful home bf the soul come bless
ings, tender and sweet, to brighten their way. 
The angels beyond are not standing idle, in
different to the wants and to the welfare of 
their fellows on earth, and singing their eter
nal psalms and praises to the Great Supreme. 
The Gpeat Supreme has no need of these; Ids 
will is law, his ways are wise and just, he 
knoweth the wants bf his children, and lie has 
appointed his agents to minister to those 
wants.

contact with one particular world, and by con
trolling I he body which he has taken up after 
passing through physical death ; but the time 
will come, perhaps, when ho will find his inner 
powers so expanding, his aspirations so reach
ing out, his desire for knowledge so enlarging,.esire for knowledge so enlarging, 
that tlie body he has possessed seems limited, 
and becoming outworn, he cannot longer hold 
control of it, nor does he desire to do so; lie
sloughs it off and takes upon himself one wliich 
is new and grand and fresh and beautiful, ris
ing to higher planes of existence and of unfold- 
ment through tliis process.

You will say, then, we have death in tlie 
spirit-world. Well, if you please to call it death. 
We do not. It is to us merely a process of 
change; change everlastingly taking place 
throughout the uni verso, bringing the new from 
the old, bringing that which is fresh and sweet

Can we not believe that the Great Supreme 
Spirit of all is more pleased when his angels 
are going about ministering to tlie suffering, 
bearing light and consolation to those who, 
mourn, bringing instruction to the ignorant 
and uplifting tlie fallen by their blessed influ
ence, than he could possibly be by listening to 
their words of adoration and praise? I believe 
this, and I do know that there aro countless 
numbers of ministering spirits going forth to 
give titlings of great joy to the world at large.

This is our time of rejoicing, for at this sea
son of tho year there came to earth tbo great 
tidings of joy and peace and good will to men, 
sung by personal spirit friends to tho hearts 
they, loved on earth, and from that time to this 
the song has gone ringing forth, falling in music 
upon the ears of many weary ones that have 
grown brighter and happier, and have been 
ready to catch tho inspirations from beyond, 
just because of thoso immortal anthems that 
have reached them from the higher life.

In my day Spiritualism swept like a tidal 
wave over the earth, and especially over the 
various parts of this country, bearing its Im- 
pressof.truth into each hamlet and community, 
finding its followers by tho score and by tlie 
hundred, even in isolated places, and the world 
was astonished, and questioned, Wliat of this 

’thing? Today it is known far and wide, and 
looked upon with some favor by those who are 
intelligent, by many who ore studious, by great 
thinkers,-and minds accustomed to reason and 
to posh judgment for themselves.
“It has been whispered by some that Spiritu
alism does not seem, at tho present day, to be 
bo well followed and so widely understood as it 
didin times past; but that is a mistake. Tho 
tidal wave has receded. Very true. But it 
has moistened every place that it camo into, it 
has enriched every heart that it lias met. In 
these places and in these hearts Have sprung 
grand results which can never die, which shall 
always bloom in beauty and in love.

This is a time when men may think and rea
son and ponder upon tlieso manifestations 
that have como and are coming from tho spfrlt-

Q.— U7i«t is to be the result of the present sci
entific effort to supplant Spiritualism by Hyp
notism and its derivatives I

A.—We do not see any alarming result to 
mankind arising from this scientific attempt, 
so-called, and desire to supersede Spiritualism 
and its claims by the practice and tlie promul
gation of Hypnotism and its derivatives; on 
tlie contrary, we believe tiiat as scientists con
tinue to explore this wonderful realm of occult 
law, and ns they become more interested in its 
operations, especially as they are connected 
with humanity, they will be gradually and qui
etly led into the exploration of Spiritualism 
and its claims. Why'? Because Spiritualism 
deals with the innate nature of man—and so 
does Hypnotism. Spiritualism claims that man 
is a spirit, possessed of forces and powers that 
are far beyond those represented and mani
fested by tlio external organism; that asa spirit 
man exists independent of the material form; 
that as a spirit he is all intelligence, conscious
ness and potential force; therefore, if man is a 
spirit of tliis kind, certainly he has within him
self occult forces that may, under proper con
ditions, bo demonstrated. Certainly tlksc 
forces cannot express their full quality and 
power through the physical organism, but they 
may in a measure be awakened and exercised 
through these external forms of yours. This 
vary strange manifestation—tiiat is, strange to 
those scientists unfamiliar with] its workings, 
who are now attracted to its law called Hyp
notism—is merely tlie manifestation, to our 
mind, of the spirit, within making itself felt 
and understood in these mysterious ways. 
Well, here wc como into the realm of psychol
ogy, of mesmerism. We find that, one mind 
maybe acted upon by another mind; this is 
done when both parties are in the body. If we 
can prove that intelligence exists outside of 
the mortal frame, then why may it not be that 
tliis same intelligence can exert a power upon 
mind, even though Ilie subject be an individ
ual of earth, and the operator an unseen but 
potent spirit?

Hypnotism and its study, with all the deduc
tions that can be made from these, can only 
bring good results to the spiritual cause, be
cause these tilings set men to thinking, and in
telligent minds are taking hold of them. We 
desire these minds to get into the habit of think
ing of t hese occult laws of science and of tilings 
in general, because they all lead up to the realm 
of spirit, and will in time, we believe, prove to 
those who study them that mind is immortal, 
that spiritual intelligence cannot be destroyed, 
and that man possesses powers, forces and pos
sibilities such as have not yet been understood, 
but which in their operations can awaken vast 
results. We believe tlie time is coming when 
even here on eart h your advanced minds will 
come to tbe conclusion tiiat man is in himself 
an epitome of all that has been aud of all that 
ever will be, that he possesses in his own nature 
the forces and capabilities of even an infinite 
mind.

from tiiat whlcli has become of but little use. 
It is merely transfiguration from one condition 
or appearance to something higher and better. 
Therefore we have no service for the word 
death; it has no place in our vocabulary.

After we have gained an extended experi
ence in the other world, we may behold our 
friends taking leave of their forms and passing 
on to higher unfoldments and associations; we 
shall not grieve, because we know this is only 
in accordance with the divine law of progres
sion, and we also know that as we personally 
gain all that we can do, as we profit by our in
struction, and expand our natures, we may fol
low after them, and become reunited in higher 
worlds under grander condit ions.

The spirit itself in a measure materializes 
its own covering, since tlie spirit of man is con
stantly, through its efforts to express itself 
here in contact with the physical organism, 
throwing off from the external certain emana
tions ami elements which it utilizes for the up
building of its spirit-body; therefore it is a 
process of materialization, if our friend Chase 
is pleased to call it so.

But this spiritual body is created under the 
operation of natural law, just as truly as are 
your material bodies; therefore as these ele
ments, these particles, atoms and magnetisms 
come together, they do so because of tiiat in
terior and divine at traction which causes them 
to coalesce, and form tiiat spiritual body of 
which we speak.

A medium, when under the control of an ob
sessing spirit, is not so thoroughly possessed by 
the spirit as to make it necessary for that in
telligence to dissipate and castoff its spirit
body. Tliere is an attachment formed between 
the medium and the spirit, so that the latter 
adheres closely to tlie former, but the latter 
has still possession of the body wliich he took 
upon himself on entering this life.

An obsessing spirit is always a carnal-mind
ed, undeveloped and, in a’ measure. Ignorant 
intelligence, since he desires more fully to fol
low the outward attractions of physical life, 
and to, if possible, enjoy the sensual pleasures 
of this world through the agency of some indi
vidual existing here, rather than to lay these 
aside, and to search for tlie joys and the duties, 

’ tbe employments and the associations of tlie 
spiritual world. So an uninformed intelligence 
will possess a body that is somewhat crude and 
misshapen, ono tiiat is not ethorealized and re
fined ; but he does not lay this aside when he 
comes in contact witli and in control of a 
medium of earth; on the contrary, ho still con
tinues to inhabit this, and he operates through 
tlie psychological power which ho of positive 
will brings to that medium, subjecting his or 
hor forces and mental attributes to his own 
dominant power.

Controlling Spirit, for Charles,
We must speak for a spirit who is pressing 

close to the medium, very anxious to manifest, 
because he feels that a friend on earth is filled 
with despair and great anguish. This spirit 
craves the opportunity of saying a few words 
to that friend, ns follows: “You have lost all 
hope, and can see only darkness and sorrow 
ahead, but I want yon to feel this is only 
the hour that comes before the light. 1 know 
tiie way is hard and tho cross very heavy to 
bear, but. dear friend, wait in patience a little 
longer; do not take the step which von feel 
you must do; hold on, and wo will surely bring 
to you that assistance which you need. I know 
that in a little while you will find the way to 
lead you out of this old condition. You will 
go from this city into other lines and meet 
new faces; you will gain strength and peace. 
Wait but a few weeks longer, and 1 am sure 
the way will open to you.” There is one in 
this audience who will understand, and be able 
to carry this brief message to the friend. The 
spirit gives the name of Charles.

Q.—[By the same.] IKe know the condition of 
the medium's body, as it is controlled by the 
spirit; but we do not know the condition of the 
medium's mind in such cases; and yet we'know 
the mind is an organic entity, with or without an 
organic individuality. If the mind after death 
is an entity, and the form merely subjective as 
our forms m dreams are, it would, dissolve when 
the mind took possession of a medium; but in 
the other case, I should be glad If some advocate 
in spirit-life of the other theory would tell us 
about the state of the body in these cases of ob
session and medium control.

A.—WclL wc have said that tlio state of tho 
spirit’s body.is precisely what it was when bo 
took possession of it after passing from earth; 
he has not. loosened his hold upon it, nor has 
it dissolved into the atmosphere. To our mind 
and understanding and experience, the spirit- 
body is not a subjective tiling to bo formed 
and dissipated according to tho will, to bo ma
terialized and dematerialized as tho -fancy of 
its spirit or possessor should dictate; it is an 
objective form, composed of tangible, substan
tial atoms and elements, and governed by law. 
Tho form of the obsessing spirit, then, is still 
controlled by Its owner, by the indwelling in- 
tolllgenco, he who, in turn, operates upon tho 
mind aijd will of hls subject. You know very 
well that the mind of tho mesmerist does not

SPIRIT MESSAOES, 
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OE 

Mr*. B. F. Smith.

ni'oiiiii! nio ro nnnr I could bohold tholr nngol 
fortiiH standing by me, and knew it was to help 
mo in tho snlTorlng. There was no realization 
of suffering In passing over—that, wok before; 
all wiih beautiful; ohl how beautiful tho Vision 
that camo to mo previous to tlio spirit's taking 
its flight. I well remember of something be
ing mild In regard to fooling ah Ifi was safe; 
and tho answer camo In iny soul that I. wan sat
isfied with tho touchings Iliad received in tills 
lifo.

Dear friends, I know, do not mourn mo as 
dead, but still there is tho vacant ohalr in tlie 
homo. I have tried several times before to 
como near enough to speak, but have failed. I 
have been in those meetings; wo are anxious 
to como toyourmcotings; wo listen anti learn a 
great deal-by what other spirits say. It Ju 
not over one twelvemonth, as near ns 1 can 
count mortal time, since I throw off tho mantle 
of clay and pit on tho bright and beautiful gar
ment of immortality. In Woburn, this State. I 
shall bo remembered as William R. Mann—Wil
lie, as thoy called mo generally. I have bqen 
asked by some friends to speak here, and an
swered as soon as the privilege was granted mo 
I would try to do so. H am happy, and we are 
all together the most of our time. We all send 
love and greetings to the dear ones at home. I 
know they sense our presence much of the 
time. I thank you kindly, Mr. Chairman, for 
the permission to speak hero to-day. 1 also re
turn thanks to the Spirit Chairman.

Mrs. Mary Martin.
1 like to see the young people coming into 

tliis meeting, it carries me back so far; and I 
wonder, sometimes, how it. is, when so little 
will knap the cord of life, tiiat I lasted so long. 
Eighty-two years of life were given to mo in 
tho mortal. I did not understand tiiat I could 
come back to earth and speak in this way. I 
believed I should find the loved ones in heaven. 
But oh! how strange everything seemed to me 
as I entered tho spirit side. Ohl the beautie^of 
spiritlife! I wonder now,that it is not given 
to us to liave a plainer iinderstaiidrngof them 
in this life. Iwas not what, you call a Spirit
ualist, but 1 did believe spirits were near us. I 
find now that all there is is spirit. The dear 
Father God has given me a good home, ono of 
tlie mansions he has promised liis children if 
they are faithful. I look back to my younger 
days, and 1 see the teachings that were given to 
me then that 1 never could get away from. I 
can see now that they only held me back a lit
tle; I did not advance as much oh I should if I 
had learned something of (lie spirit-side, but in 
my early days we know nothing of this that you 
term Spiritualism. lam happy in my home, 
but still things seem different from what 1 
expected to find.

Richard is with me, and wn are happy
together. He said to me: “Mary, we have 
much to learn in spirit-life.” 1 find it ho, for 
only a few months liave passed since I laid off 
the old form and put on the new. I fee) young 

I don’t realize the weight ofas I come here.
years, as I did in this life. I wish to say to my 
dear friends, I would not, return to stay, but I 
would come; I would try to make my presence 
known in the home. 1 have an interest for 
you all in Chatham, N. 11. Also I wish to say 
to many of the dear friends, not kindred, that 
1 am satisfied with what I liave found on the 
spirit-side; but they tell me it is a life of pro
gression, and I know it is a life of labor. We 
are all willing; a desire comes from our spirits 
to do our work, and the work is as varied as it 
is in your own mortal life. Oh I how strange 
it seems to me to hold this control over one 
spirit in the form; but they told mewhat I
must do to take control of the person. How 
kind it is in you, sir, and the dear lady, to 
place on paper what I am saying to-day I I 
know there are some church people who will 
say: "I can hardly believe Mrs. Marv Mar- 

tak. They

tliotn know I was there, but-L fulled. f[/o 
greatest disappointment wo wolf with is when 
wo outer earth-life, anil fall to malto yon know 
of onr presence. You mortals well iinilorstaiitl 
what dlsappohitinonts aro; then think.for a mo* 
inont how wo como and como so many times, 
and you hood uh not, many of you. Soino will 
try< with all tho power that Is given them, to 
learn of our coming, while others shut, uh out, 
fooling it Ih wrong to call uh back from heaven. 
Dear friends, you cannot call uh back. Tho 
dear Father in Heaven han given uh power to 
como: nil aro given power, but tho dosiro Of 
Homo Is much stronger than that of others. I 
am very grateful for this privilege, for, ns I 
stood ho near tho gentleman who was speaking. 
I felt almost to say I'd not make tho 'attempt 
to-day, but I shall progress faster for improving 
tho time allotted mo hero. Mary Jacobs. I 
lived in Springfield, this State.

Caleb Cook.
I am very anxious, Mr. Chairman, to have 

dear friends in Salem, this State, know tiiat I 
have not got so far away but tiiat I feel an in
terest in them in the homo. I also feol an Inter
est in tlio old place. I have been one of tho 
visitors in their meetings, and as 1 have heard

say: "1 can hardly believe Mrs. Marv Mar- 
4in would come to this place and speak.’’ They 
know not what they will be glad to do when 
they have laid aside the old form ; how anxious 
they will be to learn something.

I saw others wending their way here, and I 
came in to see where they were going—not 
to-day, but many meetings ago. Then ■when I 
came to learn what it was all about, and what
we could do, I was as anxious to send a few 
words as the others: but I bail to wait until a 
proper time. I am very grateful to you here in 
tlio mortal for listening to wliat 1 have said.

deport ff Public Seance held March2Hth, 1889. 
Mary Elifs.

It is with a thankful sjiirit that I enter tliis 
room to-day and step upon this plat form, for 
manv loved ones have asked mentally if I would 
speak a few words, tiiat they might have them 
to read over and over again. I have tried be
fore, but liave failed, as we often do in trying 
to control a human organism.

How strange it seems, as we stand close be
side those wc love in^mortal life, or walk with 
them, and they know it not.

1 would say to them: Sit down by yourselves, 
and see what we may be able to give you in 
your own homes. Tlio question has been asked: 
If we come, why can we not get power enough 
to manifest in bur own homes'? Various rea
sons we would give you. It is not because we 
do not try, nor because we are not anxious to 
speak to you in your own rooms, for we are at
tracted there, and we often make some little 
sound, but more times you pass them by with
out notice than you pay attention to them. 
Now, dear friends, every little sound means 
something, as we must speak through sounds.

I know in Connecticut thoy have not forgot
ten me, and I am very anxious to make myself 
known. I have stepped into their meetings, 
their halls often, and I have been in other sur
roundings, hoping 1 might take control, or give 
some message that would reach my own. We 
are all naturally attracted to our own first, but 
we must use the channels that are provided for 
us.

Ahl how many times, as we have listened to 
other spirits speaking here, has tbe thought 
penetrated our own spirits "gladly would we 
speak if wo could. Do not blame us, dear mor
tals ; wo do all wo can, and we are as anxious to 
commune with you as" you are to listen to our 
voices.

How beautiful is the spirit-homo! I have 
often folt if we could picture it to you, vou 
would exclaim: “Lot mo go to-day.” Wait 
patiently, dear ones, and it shall bo opened to 
you plainly in tho angels' own good time. 
George is hero, too, and sends greeting to those 
in tho mortal. Mary Ellis.

William It. Mann.
I have stepped upon the platform, Mr. Chair

man, feeling that 1 might give out (pme words 
of cheer to father nnd mother, who aref waiting 
patiently to hear from their childreu. They 
understand of our coming, but thoy would like 
to have a message from this place. I under
stood a great deal before passing over, and I 
know the angels made it plain to me very near 
how long I was to dwell in mortal life. Twenty- 
ono years seems ashort time tostay here. I was 
young, active and full of lifo, but tho dread 
disease consumption claimed mo, and as tlio 
bright, beautiful angels camo to welcome mo 
over, dear brothers came also who had been 
taken out of tho homo. Tho angel of lifo camo 
for the third time when I was summoned, and 
left my parents almost alone, childless, so far 
ns tho mortal goes, biit niy own dear mother 
understands perfectly well of our coming into 
the homo. I nod learned much before passing 
away, and from tho angels also,' for tbo blesses 
spirits did como to me often, as I had a great 
deal of mediumistio power, and I was perfectly 
willing to go, as they beckoned mo up higher. 
But a little time before passing over they camo

\

mortals speaking name after name, I have come 
up as near as possible, but still I could not got 
quite power enough for them to speak my own. 
Ohl how good it is to feel you are not a dead ’ 
man. 1 don’t know, hardly, how it i " " 
to feel that you were dead. I haven’t

how it would bo
-. ---------- ------ -------- ---- -........ .. . seen any
dead people sipce I crossed tho river; more 
than that, they tell me we aro never to find 
what is termed death. I really think the word 
ought to bo blotted out and life substituted for
it, for certainly we just commence to live as we 
throw off tlie old form of clay and put on tlio 
new garment. I consider it just like changing 
your coat, putting onyour best one and leaving 
the ol|l ono for t,lie moths to eat. In mortal lifo 
I did n’t understand this thing, by any means. 
1 used to hear it talked of, and 1 did a good deal 
of thinking that I did n’t do out loud, and 1 find 
now it would have been much better for me, 
and for all of you, to learn all you possibly can 
with the reason that has been given you. while 
you dwell on this side, unless you wish to com
mence witli tlie A B C class and go to school 
again.

I am happy in my spirit home, and wish not 
to return to stay, but wo do wisli to como into 
communication with some of the friends, and 
unless we make the request, we find they take 
very little pains to talk with wliat they call 
dead people. I am glad that people are getting 
more and more enlightened and interested in 
this one great theme, I see things sodifferently 
from what I beheld in mortal life. Caleb Cook.

Charles H. Kogers.
Ar I look into this audience it gives me a 

great deal of strength. You mortals little un
derstand how much you give out to us as we 
attempt to speak here, through tlie magnetism 
we draw from you, which helps us. I have 
been a listener here many times. I have come 
hoping in time I should see that the channel 
was open for me to send a few words to the 
dear friends and kindred that are waiting to 
hear from me. You may ask me the question 
mentally if I knew of spirit-return? and I 
would say to you 1 almost lived between tbe 
two worlds. It was beautiful to feel around 
me the influence of the loved ones that had 
crossed that shining river, who were waiting 
just opposite on the other shore to reach out to 
us tlie band of welcome. I did feel an interest in 
all that is good of wliat is termed Spiritualism, 
and 1 feel an interest now, if it can be, greater 
than I did when in the mortal. For a long 
time here my health failed me, and 1 felt often 
that the boatman was coming for me, but for 
many, many months did he leave me here to 
stop with the dear friends in the home. Sarah, 
I know of all tlie sadness that overshadowed 
your soul when you knew I must leave you. I 
am happy in my spirit-home, but it gives me so 
much happiness when I can enter tlie meetings 
and tlie Lyceum, for I still find my interest is 
strong for them there. Dear friends, 1 say 
place your children in tho Lyceum, where the 
influences may be given out so strong from the 
spirit-side.

How many times liave I stood within the 
hall and listened to the children, and 1 have 
listened to Brother Lees; I have heard what 
has been spoken.' and have felt encouraged. 
Remember the spirit band is working with you 
in every good cause. Now go on, dear mortals, 
and do wliat you can to assist in the work. 1 
look at it in this light : To be a Spiritualist 
means something more than a name; it means 
to go to work and do yonr part. I have felt 
such an interest for them in our own home, 
also here in your city. In Cleveland, 0., I 
know I shall be remembered; that Is where, 
when I speak of the Lyceum, it carries me 
back so strongly. For a long time I have 
watched tho course of things, and I know, 
through the spirits' help, thoy have been pros
pered in their own meetings; also I seethe 
addition of new ones to the number.

It is blessed to feel that when you throw off 
tho old mortal form, your Lyceums aro not 
done with. In spirit-life wo feel tho same in
terest for them. It is a blessed thought that 
after this lifo wo arc to find not only our own, 
but that many, many friends and old neigh
bors como to us and give uh a warm shako of 
the hand. How gladly do wo reach out to each 
other, not only in spirit, but in interest with 
them here. I am very grateful for tho privi
lege granted mo to-day. Do not think, dear 
mortals, this is niy first appearance hero. I 
have boon in your meetings many times, anil 
have felt an interest in your work here as well 
as that at homo. Also I have visited them in 
other surroundings, In New York, in Philadel
phia, in Cincinnati, whore the good work goes 
on. I will be very grateful. Mr. Chairman, if 
you will record my name as Charles H. Rogers.

Niulic Hadley.
Coming on to tliis platform, I hardly felt that 

I could gain power and courage enough to 
speak hero, but as the Spirit-Chairman lias 
given me a great deal of help, and the guides 
tiiat come by me also are aiding me, 1 am en
couraged to make the attempt. I wish to say. 
to loved ones at. home, Sadie is not so far away 
as they have thought.

Sometimes, I know, as Frank lias spoken to 
you in regard to spirit-return, you liave thought 
it strange that such things could be, or tiiat. a 
spirit could control one in the flesh; but you 
know that Frankiejs honest; tiiat there is node
ception in what has been given out through his 
organism, although it has been but little. 1 
wish that you would, in some way, come near 
enough, so that I might speak to you by my
self privately. I hesitated at first about"coin
ing in public, hut 1 seo I can only come into 
communication with loving friends" at home by 
coming here, and it may open the channel a 
little for them there. I know they have not 
forgotten me. 1 can sense it in niy own spirit, 
but still there is a vacancy as of one gone out 
from tho home. I wish, whenever tliere is a 
channel open, you would seek it and see what 
we may be able to give out to you.

Dear old Grandma Hadley lias said if they 
would listen they would hear us. They aro 
looking more to see us; but in mortal life you 
cannot, have al) the senses of tlie other side, 
and the little sounds that we may make will 
give you to understand tiiat we are present. 
A vast number have crossed the portal termed 
death. I do not feel quite as strong in coming 
here as 1 do in my spirit-home. I merely par
take a little of the old trouble that I passed 
away with. I wish them to know I am happy. 
I send my love, which is tlie greatest gift I can 
leave with them; also the dear friends that 
come with me send greetings to tlie home. 
Please record my name and also the place, 
Weare, N. II., where 1 resided. Sadie Hadley.

Franklin Burdett.
I have made an attempt to speak in this 

meeting four times before, and have failed 
everytime. I am very glad that this institu
tion exists, and 1 find all spirits are welcome 
to enter here tiiat come for good. As I look 
into these faces here before me, I see that all 
are anxious to learn something of thebevond. 
It has been s lid by many mortals that 1 have 
heard speaking: "Why does not such and such 
a one come here?” Dear friends, the very 
ones you ask for maybe present, Imt there is 
always a reason why they do not speak. I 
have stepped into manv meetings, many differ
ent halls, hoping 1 might give out something, 
but I liave failed alwavs before to-day.

1 would say to .Mary: We are not far from 
you ; but mortals, 1 find, are apt to place us too 
far away: that is, if they think of us as in 
heaven, they put it too far off. Now, what, is 
heaven'? It is a place of happiness, as I look at 
it. But I find many different heavens; tiiat is, 
your life builds your heaven, therefore it stands 
us ill hand here to build it pretty well; if not, 
we must build it over through progression, 
which is a beautiful privilege that is granted 
us. 1 am glad of this opportunity to speak. It 
is not. a great while since 1 stepped into a con
vention, hoping I might speak a few words, but 
all that was permitted me was just, to give my 
name. That satisfied me as far as it went, but 
I wish them to know I had something more to 
say than that I was present.

How beautiful are our homes in spirit-life 
where we find our own. Tliere was the dear 
old mother, that 1 had looked upon for the last 
lln’c?yU'' Ja,"ing tears, hardly feeling that 1 
should find that mot her again. At. such times, 
mortals, what is life worth? what does it 
SU1?1',?} t0 if there is nothing beyond tlio veil? 
Illis life, as I look at it, is a life of probation, a 
shadow; our life is forever. There, father 
mother, sister, brother, all are reunited. What 
thought can be nioro beautiful I And not only 
that, but. all strife, all sickness, aches and pains 
are banished; all is harmony, love and peace in 
that heavenly land. Thon strive, dear mor
tals, to build your homes as beautiful as it is 
your privilege to do while you stop here. 
Please, sir to record my name as Franklin 
Burdett, ot Fitchburg, this State.

Mary Jacobs.
Wo are all anxious, Mr. Chairman, to reach 

our friends on earth, and we stick this channel 
forthat purpose.

Sometimes wo come into their homes, and 
make some slight sounds; at other times we 
whisper, hoping ■ they may know it is from us. 
Oli 1 now good it is that wo aro privileged to 
como back to earth nnd sneak. Wo say back, as 
it seems but a stop from the spirlbsido. Tliere 
is not one ihortal before mo but that some loving 
spirit conics nigh; some aro little children, who 
with upturned faces aro anxious to make yon 
know they aro hero. You may say: “ Why can 
1 not seo them?" You try to behold them 
with your mortal eyes. Wo look at you with 
tho spirit-oyo, and wo seo you plainly, when wo 
have an Instrument to uso. It is a satisfaction 
to us oven to look into your faces.

But a little while since I entered a hall in 
Springfield, this State, hoping I should make

Ilcrinnnu Elite.
Dear friends, I looked at what you term death 

like stepping from one room into another. It 
seemed to mo tiiat I communed with tho angels 
daily and hourly. I know now it was a truth; 
and oh 1 how comforting it is to feol that they 
will be there to meet you when tho pale boat
man shall como with muffled oars. How silently 
does he ply them, and row you safely across.’' 
Amid all tho doubts that como to mortals, there 
is ono thing about which thero is no doubt, 
and that is tho change. If you could learn n 
llttlo concerning spirit communion, how much 
happier would yon be while you dwell hero, 
and how much happiness you may give to tho 
loved ones that have gone before; for it is a 
blessing to them also on the spirit-side. Then 
do not close tho door, but open it wider and 
wider, and say: "Como in, and wo will com- 
mune with you.” Why I we aro people tho 
same as you are. Do n t think for a moment 
wo do not possess bodies that are perfect. You 
read in “the good book” that our bodies shall 
bo fashioned like unto those wo wear hero.

For a long tlmo before I elied tlio old gar
ment, I hold sweet communion with tlioso who 
had gone before, nifiTfelt of a surety that they 
were coming for mo. And they camo, ovory 
day, a little nearer. Oh I how many times have 
they touched mo as they have boon in the room 
conversing with me. . It is so beautiful to feel 
that only a veil comes between, that they walk • 
with you daily, nnd that they do try to influence 
you for tho good and the right, leaving impres- 
Bions with you from tho spirit-side. What Is

1 sweeter than to feol that you aro not alone in '

lmiiioit.il
give.ua
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wlmt Iim boon torniod thin.cold world? Tho 
world h no colder thnn it Rm-over boon, but 
tho people uro too cold; thoro fs not sympathy 
enough Klvon out. I have said it many a time 
in tho mortal, and I repeat it again. In Utica,

Y., they will know who has been speaking 
tp-day. I know your good paper goes all over 
tho land. I liavo scon many mortals eagerly 
ron<jli ng out for If, hardly could thoy waft 
until It was printed to know who had spoken.

Don’t think, dear friends, that wo do not 
hold an appreciation of tho.privileges that aro 
granted to us; w.o do, and more than you can 
appreciate them while dwelling in tlio flesh.

I am happy in my spirit-homo, blit I am at
tracted to earth a great deal of my time, hop
ing that I may boor benefit to some tliat yot 
dwell here. Hermann Ehlo.

Susie Alcott.
[To tho Chairman:] Tlio gentleman said I 

could como in if I did n't hurry. Oli, tlio lovely 
flowers! Aint that lily beautiful? Just yon 
look inside. Do you seo it? You couldn’t 
make anything like tliat. They tell us in tho 
Summer-Land tliat all these flowers that you 
have are painted witli the finger of God. You 
didn’t know that, did you? [I’ve heard so.] 
Well, It is true. You could n’tdo it, nor any
body tliat’s hero. I want to thank the people 
fororinging the pretty flowers, and if I possi
bly can, I ’ll bring you some spirit-flowers, and 
I ’ll help their little boys and girls to come into 
this room.

I want to tell the lady that brought some of 
these flowers, I know lier grandma, and she’s 
just as nice as can be. She do n’t have any dirt 
on her clothes. She keeps just nice and prim. 
She says she always did dislike dirty clothes, 
because God gives us water enough.

My throat is not so sore as it was when I went 
away.

1 see down tliere, by a lady on the fourth seat, 
the sweetest little boy. He conies by you, so 
I guess you know who it is. All these"children 
are given permission to come into tliis meet
ing. But you know we do n’t talk so you hear 
us only when we get. in this one chair.

I went a little while ago where they make 
up their forms, and oh! dear! dear! one lady 
fell all to pieces; couldn’t bold together. I 
did n’t try to walk out for fear 1 ’d do it, too.

That’s true,’cause I was right there, and 1 
saw it myself. That was at the German lady’s, 
where Emma foes, and auntie conies. 1 want 
to tell you, so if you go there yon needn't be 
surprised. I didn’t tell that lady's name. I 
aint a goin’ to, 'cause perhaps sue would n’t 
like it. We can't always make up our forms 
first all right. We liave to learn to do that just 
like you would in this life, just the same. [To 
the Chairman:] 1 want to ask you something. 
Can 1 whisper, so these people won’t hear? 
[Yes.] Do yoii like maple sugar? [Yes.] lTp 
where we live they make a whole lot of it, and, 
perliaps I can get you a piece. I don't want 
all the people to hear, but if I can bring you a 
niot piece, J will, because 1 know you’ll like it.

Iio-you know what I used to say? “Georgie, 
don't take so much,” when he was taking a 
big bite. If I possibly can, I ’ll bring you a big 
square piece. Then won’t you let tliat lady 
have some? 'T wouldn’t bekindif voudidn't. 
You can cut off a piece for lier. [To the Re
porter:] You needn't think I'm partial to the 
gentleman because 1 'in a girl. I'll tiring you 
a piece, too, if I can get it through the mist. I 
want you to write my name. Just put down 
George's and mine. Mine is Susie Alcott. I 
lived in Brookfield, Vt. Oh dear! I'm so glad 
I can see all Ibese people. 1 thank thejieople 
for thedlowers. Good bye.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Offlot 8% Boiworth Street, (Booms,) Boston, Mali.,
WILL treat j'lUouDi at W» office or nt tbolr liomu,a» do-

Hired. Dr. 8. proscribe) for and treat) nil kind) ot dl). 
cmoi. SpecMHeti llliouniatl)in, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaint), and nil Norvoni Dlaordon. Con- 
)ultatlon, procrlptlon nnd ndvleo, gw. Moderate rate) 
for Medicine), when fundnhed. Magnetized I’npor {1.00 per 
package. iTenllng by rubbing nnd laying on of-hand). Par
ties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state ago, sox, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dyspop- 
tle, Llvor nnd Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing Pills, 
29 cents per box, or (Ivo boxes for SI.00.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 3 r. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients, Letter

BWhw in. losta l^togary^^^

address care of Banner of Light. 13 W* Apfl

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

Glenora, Yato^ Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrl- 

cally. He claims that bls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula hi all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with Deferences and Terms.
Ap6 13w*

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals the sick! Spirit, Mind and Magnetic Cures 

at a distance through MRS. NEWTON. Send fur testi
monials to MRS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O. Station G., New

York City. 13w* Ap6

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing nnd Business Medium,

' AMO

No, 1681 Wathlngtoa Street, 
(Third door north of Hullahd street.) 

Sitting, dally front 8 A. it. till I r. M. Price 81.00. 

Unequalled Advantages. 
DR. COOKE gives special Inducements for Medical and 

Magnetic Treatment by the month.

Development of Mediumship a Specialty.
SIX. PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR 84.00 IN ADVANCE.

Sunday, at I! a.m for Development and Tests. At 8 p.m., 
for Psychometry and Tests. Parties from a distance desir
ing developing sittings or medical treatment can find pleas- 
nnt accommodations nt Dr. Cocke’s residence. tf J efl

J. W. FLETCHER,
Trailfee Medium,

6 BEACON STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS.

Mrs. Abbie K. M. Heath,
TEST, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, 

ELECTHIU AND MAONETIO TBEAT- 
* MENTH. ■l.OO.
Vrivnte Hitting. 1 to U IL SI. Term. 81.00. 
_ t/lrei mi met, dalet, lotiei, butlnrit proipectt, de. 
Circlet Sunday evening, 1:30, nnd Tuesday at > o’clock. 
Neud the (wind Tiding, to nil the World I 

Write your full name and age, auk mo ton question), en
close 81.00 and stamp, and address me at
Hytel Simondt, 207 Ohaymut Avo., Boaton, Mail.

HR* a. H. RICHARDSOX, Magnetic Healer, 
Waverly House, Charlestown. 06

MR8. J. M. CARPENTER, 181 Warren Ave-
ItA nue. Boston. ISw- - ApS

DU MONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
Q A^ FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, MlcceMfulW 
Ov4 treat) ail form)of Chronic Diteatu.houner compli
cated, Patient) afflicted for year), regarded MhwelOM, or 
incurable, testify to permanent reiteration. In the accurate 
Dlngno)!, of Dfactuo, nnd iw n Magnetic Pbrelclnn, Dr. 
Dako'e )klll >tand) unequaled. Those unable toyhit tboDoc
tor In portion enn be luccenfullv treated nt their hornet. Remo- 
dlMnontbyexproM. Sona Mump for clrculnr. .
ty Duinbnt 0. Bako, M.D., la n jkUlfuBnodlcnlnttend- 

nnt, nnd a genial )plrlt wnoMSTrewonBe) to tbo lmprc))f on) 
of jupcrior wisdom nro vivid, ana generous ot good result). 
-Edi. Danner of Light. . . . tt Apt!

SUMMERLAND,

Ths Hew SpirMist Chy
Mm

TRUSS
ELASTIC

TRUSS EVER USED, 
itf overt Elastic Truss. Worn 
lit and day. positively cures 
ftures. Sent by mall every 

,._erc. Write for full deac^p- 
tlve circulars to the . 
DR. HOUSE N. Y. ELASTIC 

TRUSS CO..
Mi Broadway, N. Y. ' 

Mention this jiapor.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock; Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o'clock, nt 323 W. 34th street, Now York. Daily Sittings 
for Communication and Business. " 13w* * Jet

Mrs. Effie Moss.
MATERIALIZING Wances Sunday, Tneatlay ond Tiirth- 

rtnv ovenlnga.nt 8 o'clock, and Friday altertiootiaoHUO.
464 8th Avenue, New York.___________ iw'_________ Jet
~MTeAVEW AMD HEEL, by EMANUEL 
SWEDENBORG, 420 pages, paper cover. Mailed 
prepaid for 14 Cents by the American Swe
denborg Flinting ami Publishing Society, 20 
Cooper Union, New York City. I3w Apia

SOUL READING,
Or P»ych ©metrical Dellneatlon'of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she Will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to tho inharmonious)}’ mar
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2ccnt stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Ap6 6m* White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls.

Rowley’s Occult Telegraph.
THE MAKVED OF THE CENTURY.

A SCIENTIFIC fact demonstrated by SCIENTIFIC EX
PERTS. Diagnoses correctly, and cures the most Intri

cate and stubborn diseases. It Is consulted by the most emi
nent physicians In tholr obscure and difficult eases. Send for 
Circular giving terms and details. Address

W. S. ROWLEY.
89 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio.

IV^TICE Is hereby given tliat I dissolved partnership and 
Lt all connect ion whatsoever with Dr. Whitney May 1st, 1889. 
In future all eommunleathuis Intended fur me. and all re
quests for Diagnoses and Medicines through Occult Teleg
raphy, ami all remittances, should be addressed to

W. 8. ROWLEY.
Je8 4w 89 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio.

HOTEL ONSET,
ONSET BAY. Mass., one of the largest and best appointed 

houses on the coast, also the best location, and most nie- 
turesque scenery. Terms S'LOO per dav and upward Rea

sonable by the week or month. Special rates during June 
and September. Address

Or 139 Reade street, New York, until June 10th, after that

Oflice closes «Txxly 1st..J I'M 4 w*

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test ami Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circled Monday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons al 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84-00. 
1 Bennet street, corner Washington, Boston. Iw* Je22

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor null Meillcatert Bntlis.

Celelirated "Achi Cure." Office hours from 9 a m. to
8 l‘. M. Ill Tremont street, corner Mason street. Boston.

•lei 4w*

Mrs. H. W. Cushman,
MUSICAL, Test, Business and Writing Medium. Circles 

Monday, 7:30 P. m.: Thursday, 2:30 r.si. Six questions 
answered by mail for 81.00 .and stamp. Examination by lock 

of hair, 81.00. 212 Main street, Charlestown. tf 020

Mrs. Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Also letters answered 

from lock of hair or photo. Sittings and Answers to 
letters, 8*2.00. Parlors 38 Evans House, 175 Tremont street, 

Boston. Iw* J 622

Miss E. F. Palmer,
M^r Vapor and Medical Baths. 

Bennet street. Boston. Dr.
is. Hours 10 to 8.

J. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 
.etteraddn

ne fails.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, removed to 

No. 16 Boyhton street, near Tremont tone flight).
Ap20 8w*

On tlie Globe! MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS of New York will
Icettin1 iliiilni: tb" hiinmier iiiontlm. Arraimi'inent* 

iiiiKle hy a.lifri'.uhn; her, 232 Wen 46th st.. New York City.
J118 4"

Twelve Hundred Lots Sold! MA BY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic
anil Developing Medium. 2.10 Want 30th street, Now

York Chy. low Joi

MISS DR. CONKADSEX treats Chronic Dis
eases. Massage. 303 West 19th street. New Yprk City.

And Building Commenced

T has long been the desire of many Spiritualists that a 
Spiritualist Colony, or plare of pleasurable ami uduca-

world could meet and establish permanent homes, and en-

but of the social and spiritual communion that such associa
tion of Spiritualists would Insure.

Summerland offers all the advantages for such a colony, 
located as it is upon the seaslMre, In that unequaled climate 
of Santa Barbarn, and but live miles from that most beau
tiful city—a spot where the sun ever shines, overlooking the

Baek.

Jeb aw

REMoVED-MKS. (’. SCOTT 'Mance and 
Business Medium, No. 16n West glut street, New York.

Ap20 10w*
VUHNISHED ROOMS, with or without board.
X1 Transients accommodated. 303 West 19th st., New York.

Jel5 3W

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty flays bv mv MEDICAL COMPOUND and 

improved ELASTIC SVl’f’ORTER TRUSS. Send Stamp 
for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, 

Jefferson Co.. N. Y. [ Mention this paper.] 13xv*My4

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.
ENCLOSE lock of hair, with lending symptoms. We will 

give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address E.
F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., comer Warren and Fayette 
streets, Syracuse, New York. 26w*Ja5

RUPTURE KK'E. Smithville

UECEIVEI) FROM ENGLAND.

w. s.

Raphael’s Almanac
on.

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide,

Ilniinnli Klnibnll.
What is more beautiful Ilian the children? 

They come and tell their simple stories. and 
how’real it is with the child that is permitted 
tospeak in your meetings. Oh! I thank the 
dear Fatlier for the children, and 1 have felt 
many times there would be no heaven if there 
were no children there, as I look upon their 
pretty faces when they are dancing in glee, so 
happy together, their arms full of flowers. 
They have their little pels around them,and 
t hey are as real as t hey could be here ; we often 
say more so, for tlie animal kingdom exists 
with us even as it does with you. We think 
sometimes it is strange that while you dwell 
here you have so little thought of tlie animal 
kingdom.

1 have been in this meeting twice before, 
some lime ago, months—and years in the first 
instance ; and I here is one to whom 1 wish to 
bring the greetings of i he band, also to say to 
him we are interested for him in the noble 
work in whicli he is engaged, or for which the 
angel-world sees fit to make him an instru
ment. How good it is to feel that this band 
comesto him daily, that he senses the pres
ence of Little Twilight ; also of many others 
tliat come around him. I have been asked 
mentally to come to this place again, or 1 
should hot have availed myself of tliis oppor
tunity.

1 am happy in my spirit-home. I am looking 
forward to the tiine when I shall be able to 
clasp his hand and escort him to my beautiful 
spirit-home. I am one of the band that con- 
t rols tlie gentleman, and 1 have wished so many 
times when some trial has come to him, that I 
might push aside the veil a little that he might 
see who of the band were present with him in 
all the trials of life. Whenever he feels there 
is a work for him to do, is called from place to 
place, he will not feel that he is alone, and 
whatever may be given out to him from the 
angel world, do we stand close by his side. He 
will remember at one period being near his 
own home, when one spirit came to liim whose 
name is Emma Mason. I wish to bring greet
ings from her; she stands beside me to-day,and 
many times has spoken in spirit, but not in 
this meeting, expecting that the loved ones 
might give her a privilege of speaking to them.

Now, dear one, remember, as I said before, 
you are never alone. I see that in II little time 
you will be called away quite a distance from 
where you are to-day. The spirit-band are 
doing their work, and they are doing it well ; 
they are growing stronger day by day ; they are 
trying, through the influence that you may 
leave around the people, to help to drop the 
scales from many an eye here in the mortal. 
How often have I looked into your face; and 
many times in the stilly hours of the night 
have I come to help you—to prepare you for 
wliat may be given out for you to do on the 
morrow.

You have wondered sometimes at the attrac
tion. I will say to you it is through tho assim
ilation of your spirit with my own ; also I have 
been attracted that 1 might be of some benefit 
not only to you, but to mortals here.

In New London, Conn., I shall bo remem
bered as Hannah Kimball. I am very grateful 
for this privilege of speaking to-day. I wish to 
thank the friends for the flowers, for each 
spirit that has spoken has been given more 
strength by beholding the flowers placed upon 
the table.

at the Hotel. 13 W My25

IT IS A SIN TO BE SICK.
WE tell you irAp In our NEW BOOK. This Book 

should he In er cry home. All who read it and follow 
Its suggestions save \\irKt* ductor bills, long hours of suffering, 

and have many vears addl'd to their Ilves. Send yoiir name 
at once for oiir “ PEAIN HOAD TO HEAeTII,” 
freefall.. CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO..

A pin / 6 Central Music Hal). Chicago, III.

Mrs. Alden,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag 
JL netlc Treatment. 43 Whiter street, Boston.

.1 r22 iw*

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matterand Tables, 
FredicHolin of the Events, nnd the Weather, 

Tliat will Occur in Each Month During the Year.
EHS ! HEAT

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC, by Ra PH a EL, tbe Astrologer

Osgood P. Stiles
TEST MEDIUM,

dav evenings, a Sir. anivs rd ft K.1*)1. ^1 V!<W^ /iy Xs h<un lie was 
4w* JeB

Healing and Developing Medium.
J M. WALTERS. Box 524. Sanda. Ontario. To above ad-

• dress semi 8100 and stamp, with name. age. sex, ami 
leading svmptoni. and receive spirit treatment. Magnetized 
Healing find Developing Paper 50c. per package. Magnetized 
Plasters for Lung. Liver. Kldnev and Heart Disease, 50c. De 
veluplng Circles formed by letter; 81.00 fur Developing Paper
and InstnnThm' 4w

Melted Pebble Spectacles
RESTORE lost Vision. My Clairvoyant Method of titling 

the eyes never falls. Sent by mall fur 8110. Stale age, 
and how long you have worn glasses. Or semi a 2c. stamp for 

directions. Address II. F. POOI.E, Clairvoyant Op
tician, Clinton. Iowa. 2w*Jr 15

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PKOF. A. II. SEVERANCE In all matters 

pertaining to pla.-tli al IKi-.aiul yoiirsplrlt (rl<-nds. Send 
hx-k of balr. or handwriting, and one dollar Will answer

195 4th street. Milwaukee, Wls. Je22

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-ccxt stamps, lock of hair, ase, sex, one lead

ing symptom. and v<»ur disease will be diagnosed free by 
spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.
AplJ 13w*

SM^ R U P T U RE“~Dr. Pierce’8 Is the only gen
uine Electric Truss in the world. Sealed Pamphlets4c. 
M. E. T. Co., 704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

1)8 _______________________

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MliDlUM. will give Readings by Letter, 

giving future business prospects and other Items of in
terest. Enclose #1.00, lock of hair and stamp. Address 

Detroit, Mich. 26w*Ap6

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BV A RBLIABLK CLAIRVOYANT ANI> MAGNETIC UKALEH.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free by Independent spirit- 

writing. Address Dll. J. S. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
M v H 13w*

Sealed Letters Answered
By MR8. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Oxford.Mass. Terms SI.00 

and two 2-cent stamps. 4w*J <’15

Mrs. Hattie Young,
TRANCE and Business Medium, Nu. 72 Williams street, 

Chelsea,___________ 4w"________________ .l<rt
MBS? JENNIE OBOSSE.

rpilE great Test Medium aud Clairvoyant, will give whole 
I Life-Reading tor J1.00 and two stamps; six questions an

swered for 56 cents and stamp. Disease a specialty. Address 
West Garland, Mo. 2w*Jel5
pATSKILL MOUNTAINS.-The Delaware 
G Valley House will accommodate boarders at reasonable 
rates. For particulars, address W. E. MITCHELL, Roxbury, 
N.Y. JeW

Hours from 10 to 4 dally 
13w*

MAbAME FOURNIE,

Mrs. A. Forrester
AV ILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic Treat 

ment from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 181 Shawmut Avenue, 
one flight. Boston. Do not ring. 4w* Je8

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
/ tiki lk Sunday evening, at 7 30; also Thursdays, 3 p. m.

Readings given by letter from photos for 81w. MISS
E. JOHNS. 136 Chandler street. Boston, Iw Jej?

Miss J. M. Grant,
rpEST a
1 Bulldli

• •nice Banner of Light 
Room 7. Hour'9 to 6.

MBS. K. E. EISHEK, Magnetic and Electric 
Physic Ian. 6.3 Pleasant st reel, corner Shawmut Avenue. 

Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Electric and Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also the celebrated Colorado Sulphur Baths. 
_Jr22 * _ iw

Miss L. M. Whiting,
II 164A Trcnmnt 

M) 18

Mils. DU. .IULIA ( UAH'S SMITH gives 
medical rxamlmitPhis frt......very Thursday to ladles. 

Office. Hole) ‘ Cabe,” 8 Appletun sheet, Boston.’
Ap27 eow 51*

MISS L. BAKNH’OAT, Lecturer, 'fest. Medi- 
raland Magnetic Medium. 175Tremont street,Boston 

Mh2 row Ilir

AB s. 616 Tremont street, Boston.

MRS. J. ('. EWELL, Manuel it: and Lu 
thmal Medium, 1666 Washington street, Boston.

My is tf

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

"ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US." Song and Cho
rus. Words and Music bv C. P. Lonuh-v. Price 25 cents.

" WHEN THE DEAR ONE.s'gATHER AT HOME.” Song 
and Chorus. Words and Music by ( P. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

-HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS." Song and 
Words by Miss M. T. Shelliamer; Music by C. P.
Price 25 rents.

D <>F THE GOLDEN SIN SHINE." Song and 
Words by Ehen E. Rexford. Music by U P. Long 
r 25 er |i 15.

Go|>. HOME AND NATIVE LAND " A National Tern-
neramr tide. Words by M. 
raj son Longley. Price 5 evt
Beautiful Homo of the Soul

sioriMan. Music by C.

25x60 feet.

Price of single lots, ?30 -£2.50 of
Together with RAPHAELS ASTROLOGICAL EPHEM- 

ERIS of the PLANETS for 1889, with Tables of 
Houses fur London, Liverpool and New York.

j?120 -a frontage of 50 feet by 12(1 feet 
one a very commodious building

Although onh projected four mold

are residing o" the s|

. and n<>( to make money selling lots.

Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1889. 
Svmbds. Planets. Moons. Sighs, etc. 
Useful Tables. Weights and Measures. 
Rojal Tables, etc.
Cuvvnt Garden Measures; pish Table. 
Ready Reckoner ami Wage. Taint- 
Farmers'ami Gardeners' Tabb1' 
Building ami Income Tip-b-s.

Barbara. Call for

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Santa Barbara, California5 Hu *

Eclipses during 18*9.
Best Periods during 1889 for observing tbe Planets.
General Pivdirtlons.
Periods In Iw for gathering Medicinal Herbs,
A Short Medical Directory for Dittrrvut Diseases.
Blrthdax Information; ahu the Fate of any Child born dur- 

Ing 1889.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1888
Fulfilled Predictions in 1888.
Hints to Farmers.

Useful Hints. Legal ami Commercial.
The Farmer. Receipt*, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Positions of tlie Planets In the Nativities of the Rulers in

1'16
Dr. SYKES’ SURE CERE CO., MO Race 8t., Cincinnati, 0.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

April 5.—Henry Simmons; Martha L. Fort; Henrietta Chit
tenden; George Hardy; Mrs. John Harvey Humphrey; 
Freddie Tansy; Nellie Kenyon; Hattie Hopkins: Williiuii 
Greaves; Grace Gleason; Hannah Curtis; Mary Flint.

THE MESSAGES GIVEN (THROUGH MRS. B. F. SMITH)
Ji per dates will appear in due course.

June 7.—Dennis Hill; Lydia C. Draper; Susan Fisher: J. 
Stocktun; George Terry; Quincy Baker; Elzlna Davis; Ed
ward D. Stone: Matilda Pease; John Sanborn; Carrie Thomp 
son; John H. Brigham.

For tho Banner of Light.
RE-INCARNATION.

BV MUS. KATE II. BULKS.

I know not, caro not, wlictlior l before 
Have lived on tills, or on some otli9r shore; 

'Enough tor mo to know I now am hero, 
A conscious being on this mundane sphere. 
Enough to know that this tho present hour 
Demands of mo my every thought and power. 
The past, If past for me there o’er has been, 
Must with tlie present life be woven In, 
And If tho future should on mo bestow 
A million lives, this only can I know, 
That each successive lifo in turn would bo 
The present moment when revealed to mo.

When the photographer in his dark room doos not 
shout for tno subject to give him another sitting ho Is 
well satisfied with results.. Silence is considered a 
negative.—A. 0. PlcayuM,

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable ho explain tho mysterious perform

ancosOf this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Thoso unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
some of tho results that have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which anyone can easily understand how 
to uso it. ,

Planohettb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall.postage free. .

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements bo; 
tween tho United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost of It to any person who will »oml mo 

tbo place anil (Into of tholr birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or Btainjm.
I will write Biographical nnd Predictive Letters (from tlio 

abovo data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance wltli iny understandhig of tlio aol- 
enco, for a fee of SI; Consultation foo 81; at office, 200 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tlio detail do- 
mandod. Address OLIVER AME8 GOULD, Box 1604, Bos
ton, Mass. JyH

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
Ci END two 2-ct. stamps, look of hair, name In full, ago and 
D sex, and I will give yon n Clairvoyant Diagnosis of 
Youn Ailments. Address J. 0. BATDOliF, M. D., Princi
pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids, MIoli. Im* Joi

Come In tliy Beauty, Angel of Light.......... .. .  
I am Going to my Home.................. ......
In Heaven We'll Know Our Own..................  
Love’s Golden Chain........................................ 
Our Beautiful Home Over There....................  
The City Just Over the Hill...........................  
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar.....................  
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hah........  
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Lind... 
Our Beautiful Home Above............................ 
We're Coming. Sister Mary.v............. ......... 
Gathering Flowers In Heaven............. ........ 
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?.......... .......  
oh'. Come, for my Poor Heart is Breaking. .. 
once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes...................
ty* The above songs aro in Sheet Music. 

ttS cents: 0 copies for 81.00.
We’ll All Meet Again hi the Morning Land 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain).
For Boieby COLBY & RICH.

25 cents.
25 -
25 "
25 "
.25 "
25 '•
25 "

....... 25 "
........ 25 “
....... 25 •'
........ 25 "
........ 25 “
........ 25 "
......... ‘25 " 
Single copies
(with
.........35 cents.

eow

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOIOES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The Voice of Natuiik represenis God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Vowk of Sufkiistition takes the creeds at their 
»ror<L and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Thb VOICE of Prayer enforces the Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for effects, 
independent of cause. *

Twelfth edition, with a now stippled steoLplato engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed in laroo, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound la beveled 
boards.

Price Al.postage 10 cents.
Persons purchasing a copy of " The Voices” will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
"ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if they 
so order.

For sale by COLBY & HIGH. cow
SE3STT_FR.ee.

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WREN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

, Coinprolionelvo and clear directions lor terming and con: 
ducting circles ot Investigation nro here presented by an 
“yS'.tt’.perlenceit and reliable author. ., , 
„ This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
llshod and for sale by COLBY A RICH-

Sent froo on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

Price 1K> rent*, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of
\ MBS. COKA E. V.'RICHMOND.

VOLUME IV.
1 -HOW IS THE SPIRITUAL FORCE OF THE 

WORLD KEPT ALIVE?
2-A SPIRIT OF CRITICISM (by Phamix).
3 A SPIRIT OF APPRECIATION.
4 THECOMING CRISIS: WHEN, HOW AND WHAT 

IS IT To BE?
5-THE INVENTOR’S HOME IN SPIRIT-LIFE: Hav

ing special reference to the late John Ericsson.
6-THE "ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM" A 

MISNOM ER.
7—JOHN BRIGHT: Ills Influence on Earth and in 

Spirit-Life.
8-REASON OR INTUITION: WHICH DISCERNS 

GOD
9-WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE RESUR

RECTION IN CHRIST?

( fortn just pi 
dress C. P. I.

eow26t

Music Agents Wanted
ENTLEMEN and Ladle.

SEALED LETTERS
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes specialty of business, 

85.00. /■'«//Spiritual Message. 82.fo. 73 Lane Avenue, 
Columbus, Oh id. Register all letters. 4w* Jr]

AV ANTED, for a term of vears, the services 
of a Lhdy thoroughly accomplished in Music. Vocal 

ami Instrumental ipbumh Address, with full particulars, 
IL (’. WRIGHT. NuJ4 Elizabeth street, West Detroit, Mich.

Jel5 4w

The Psychograph,
on

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, ami has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from tlieir departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards. Orient, N. Y., writes: "I bad com
munications (by tlie Psy ehograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, nml proved to 1110 that Spirit
ualism Is indeed true, and tno communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in tho severe loss I have bad 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote to 
the inventor of tho Psychograph as follows:

"Inin much pleased with the Psychograph you sent me, 
ami will thoroughly test It the first opportunity.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, aud the second time was 
done still more readily.”
. Price 8100. securely packed In box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.— Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLAN CH ETTES can
not be sept tiirough tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
oxpress only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.________

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
FINELY executed lithographs bearing tho above title 

have been received by us. The size 18 22Mx28M« The 
principal figure is a female, evidently designed fo represent 

a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long band of them in her loft hand, while in her 
right is a scroll Inscribed with tho weirds ” Message of Lovo.” 
Over her head aro three stars. Thq drapery on each side 
appears to bo tho curtains, of a cabinet, between which sho 
stands In an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive of tho 
lino, ”A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” From abovo a 
ray of light radiates over tho entire form,' Vignette like
nesses of Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond. Mrs. Lllllo and 
Mrs. Britton, and Messrs. Howell and Colville, are given, 
and excellent ones they are. The artist Is Mr. Shobo, who, 
wo are Informed, has executed many beautiful drawings 
Illustrative of the Spiritual Philosophy,.

Price W cents. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH. oam

No. 10-THEOLOGY. WITCHCRAFT AND SCIENCE: Oue 
and the Same Thing.

No. 11 —WHO ARE.THE REVILERS OF RELIGION?
No. 12-THE SPIRITUAL CONFLICT: Hus It Come, Or is 

it Pending?
No. 13-VK’TOR HUGO AND COUNT TOLSTOI; Or, Tlr6 

Ideal Christ in Literature ami In Dally Life.
No. H-THE LIGHT OF TILE WORLD.

Price 5 cents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and n. will 

also be supplied nt 5 cents each.
Also The Weekly Discourse, containing fifty-two numbers 

In each volume, handsomely bound in Half JRoanf Gold 
Ruled. ’'

VOI-. I 83.00. VOE. II
For sale by COLBY' A RICH.

83.00.

Human Culture and Cure,
BY E. D. BABBITT, M.D., D.M.

TO BE ISSUED IN SIX PARTS.

Pari I., "The Philosophy of CuroJ Including Methods 
and Instrument

CONTENTS: l.Philosonhy^f Force; 2.Two Great Di
visions of Force; 3. Chemical Affinity: 4. Chemical Repul
sion ; 5. The Law of Harmony; 6. Tho Law of Power; 7. Re
lation of Psychological Forces; 8. Diseases that come from 
Excess of Thermism; 9. Diseases from Excess of Electrical 
Elements; 10. Magnets. Batteries and Electrical Combina
tions of tbo Human Body; IL Tho Different Temperaments; 
12. Cromopathy. or Healing by Light and Color; 13.Medicat
ing by Light: 14. Healing Instruments: 16.Encouraging Fea
tures with Reference to tho Now Method of^ure; 16. Solar 
Architecture; 17.Color tho Measure of Forcen& Magnetic 
Massage; 19.Galvanic and Furudate Electricity; 20.Mind- 
Cure and Statuvollsm; 21. Homeopathy; 22. Hydropathy;. 
23. The Old School System; 24.Miscellaneous Items.

Price 50 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale by COLBY J RICH,

Sjpirita^Uims
A Discourse In a Series upon "Jha Signs of Die Times."

BY KEV. M. J. SAVAGE.

In tills Discourse, doll voted at tlio Unity Church, in till) 
city, on tlio morning ot last Easter Bunday, Mr. Savage, who ■ 
has given tho subject much study, affirm) that Spiritualism ] 
nt Its beat'la In perfect accord with science, philosophy, the 
highest morality, tbo finest ethical teachings, and tbo highest • • 
holies of mnn. Tbe candor displayed by the author In hl) 
treatment ot tbo subject commends a rending of his views?, 
to all classes. , ... . .'mi■ Price 6cents'.1 ' ;" ' 1 1 ; ’. .A,

For sale by COLBY & RICH. 
NEW COSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven flections on Vital Magnetism And 

illustrated manfoufahoni.by Dil Stone. For sate at.;
this office. Price J 1.25; cloth-bound copies, J2M
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HANNER OB' LIGHT MESSAGE DEPART

MENT.
' BY ALBERT MOBTON. '

The pedantic assumption of profound wisdom 
■which is manifested by some of tho prominent 
■members of tho Theosophical Society, In which 
everything of a spiritual nature Is contempt
uously treated, unless highly seasoned witli Hin
du mysticisms, gives evidence of ft spirit of carp
ing, superficial criticism, rather than tho desire 
“to join in a candid spirit for tho investigation 
of spiritual truth,” which ought to character
ize tlio earnest seeker after God’s wisdom. In
stead of reallzinatho illimitable extent of wliat 
they do n't know—which is tho characteristic 
of all earnest seekers after truth—anything 
presented as evidence of intercommunion be
tween the material and spiritual worlds must 
be clothed In rosthotio language to meet their 
fastidious tastes. The value of a gem of truth 
Is not estimated by them by the rays of spirit
ual comfort emanating therefrom, but by tho 
artistic fitting of Its setting.

In a recent number of tho Religio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal a gallant F. T. S. contemptuously, 
brushes aside the communications given in tho 
Message Department of The Banner in a 
manner in which tho untruthfulness of the 
statement is equalled by the lack of wisdom 
manifested. Evidently, if tho writer had charge 
of the revision of tho New Testament, the beau
tiful command to "Suffer little children to 
como unto mo, and forbid them not, for of such 
is the kingdom of Heaven,” would bo improved 
somewhat in this form: ‘‘ Lord Buddha, permit 
no astral shells to intrude ‘ between the wind 
and our nobility,’ except those which have 
graduated from Harvard University, West 
Point, or other scholastic Institution, for sim- 
Sie or ungrammatical language offends our ius- 

ictic tastes.”
In an attack on Prof. .1. Rodes Buchanan, 

of Boston, the gallant general charges the foe 
in this language: " Every Spiritualist must see 
that the sing-song twaddle published in the 
letters (?) from the spirit-world, which ap
peared in the Banner of Light and excited 
so much derision,”;?) “has injured thecause 
of Spiritualism to a very great extent; yot if 
my recollection serves me, in the teeth of the 
condemnation manifested by the great mass of 
Spiritualists, Prof. B. wrote a letter to the edi
tor, thanking him for the great good he was 
doing in publishing these communications.” 
Prof. B. very recently had the temerity to an
swer this charge by repeating tho commenda
tions, in which be will be joined by thousands 
of others; ahd, considering the increasing cir
culation of The Banner, the Cause of Spirit
ualism does not seem to suffer, to an alarming 
extent, from tho continuance of the Message 
Department. z

When this world reaches a condition of de
velopment wherein all ita inhabitants aro wise, 
and only depart hence after reaching tho age 
of “threescore years and ten,” we may expect 
that all communications from tho spirit-world 
may be given in academic language, sprinkled, 
perhaps, with a few choice Hindu words; but 
until that time arrives it seems somewhat cruel 
to shut the mouths of loving children, and 
older but “ uneducated shells,” because of their 
inability to pass the Spiritual Civil Service 
Commissioners’ examination by exalted Gurus.

For years I was frequently a witness of the 
great consolation conveyed to mourning par
ents and friends through the so-called ‘‘sing
song twaddle,” some of it clothed iu the lisping 
words of childhood, and, however expressed,

toft thoVlty ot Rochester—for obvious reasons. With 
a regret that tlio talents this pretended medium ov • 
denily possessed should have boon-wasted In such 
unworthy deceptions let tis also pass on."

I’rof. Jiuitrow had tho book boforo him. Ho 
had rend tho pages which wont boforo nnd fol
lowed, olgo ho could not have made tho aolco- 
tion, Ho could not have mistaken tlio mean
ing of Mr. Homo, who wrote with admirable 
olcarnogn. The position ho has placed himself, 
in is most unenviable, most pitiable: and the 
poor pay of a magazine writer Is slight recom
pense, not only for his want of scientific accu
racy. but conscienceless perversion of the 
trulli.________________________

Letter from Paris, France.
SOME EXHIBITIONAND OTHER NOTES.

BY HENBY LACBOIX.

To the Editor ofthe Banner of Lights
I loom up again after a long spoil of time 

given to minding my own business—or giving 
my attention to tho launching of my now 
French work: My Experiences with Spirits. It is 
well to look after tho ways and means to get 
back one’s outlay. Being in fact my own edi
tor, or having had to disburse about three hun
dred dollars; with problematic chances of re
imbursement, I have to do my best to give pub
licity to my work. One of the papers here, the 
XIX Century, has devoted a column and a 
half in criticising my book, which startled 
that misnamed Century. It stands aghast be
fore the ghosts that I bring forward, boforo the 
doings in the other world which I describe; 
and yet, although shivering with doubt and 
fear, like a child, it tries to realize tho “unreal,” 
to givo it a tangible form. Failing in that at
tempt, for the want pf knowledge and experi
ence, it turns around and in disgust pro
nounces the whole thing “ The greatest piece 
of folly which has yet been published in this 
country.” It praises my style, however, and 
calls “ the plot a romantic and elogant concep
tion!” A Mr. Charles Fauvety, a literary 
light, signals my work, in La Religion La'ique, 
as the “ most singular, the oddest, the strang
est, the most truth-telling, perhaps, and most 
romantic book which has jet appeared on tho 
subject.” Three papers hero published in 
English: Galignani's Messenger, the New York 
Herald and the American Register, have no
ticed my effusion in flattering terms. But I 
stop here. A personal requires to be brief.

The eyes of the whole world are just now 
fixed on Paris as a central and industrial point

all carrying evidences of a life beyond theOil Villi J 111ft VVIHVIIVVO 4'1 4310 WJV11U

grave, which was a balm to many wounded 
hearts. Being fully imbued with the grandeur 
of tlie claim thnt “ God is no respecter of per
sons,” it never occurred to me that the mes-
sages were subjects to excite “ much derision ”; 
or that the appreciation of the hearts overflow
ing with gratitude for the evidences of the con
tinued existence and tender love of the arisen 
friends—however lowly .their condition—was 
not evidence of a grand work being done for 
humanity through tlie agency of the mediums 
and publishers of these‘‘glad tidings of great 
joy.’’ ____________ ________________

PROF. JA8TR0W-HIS ACCURACY AND
TRUTHFULNESS.

of attraction, where all have something to ex
hibit at the Universal Fair now held here. 
Paris is already invaded by all types of human
ity-black. red and white—and yet the big 
throng will be greate^still in June and July. 
The Exhibition this time is ahead of all that 
have taken place before; it is a gorgeous show, 
and the area of ground is much larger than in 
1878. The Tower Eiffel is a huge and elegant 
monument, and when lighted with colored 
lights at night from top to foot, presents a 
magnificent aspect. It is a great conception 
well executed. I will later devote a few letters 
of description for the benefit of those who are 
satisfied with seeing through the eyes of 
others. In the meantime I will give some gen
eral, notes of information. To show what a 
big ‘thing this Exhibition is, I may mention 
this fact, that UXi.lXX) people can find room and 
move about with ease inside of the enclosure 
at one time. On the (>th of this month (June), 
which was the inauguration day, 1(10,704 tickets 
were sold, and 57,227 gratuitous 01168 were is
sued, which foots up 218,227 visitors on that 
day. The average number of daily visitors 
just now is from 70 ixxi to so.ixxt The whole 
thing is an unparalleled success, notwithstand
ing the cold shoulders of Germany, Austria 
and Turkey, who keep aloof fron\ the celebra
tion of the French Revolution, one hundred 
years ago. The whole outlay of the Exhibition, 
divided between the city and state, amounts 
to fifty millions of francs.

Tlie government has issued Exhibition and 
Lottery tickets to tho number of 1,21X1,000, each 
bond having 25 entrance tickets at one franc 
eaejeor 25 francs for each bond. The holders 
run the chance of winning—nothing! or somo 
of the baiting sums which are held forth ; the 
largest amount—to be drawn during the sum-

repeatedly hold tip their Indivlthml cmomimhI 
evil dolngn In bucii strong nnd positive light-- 
who wan wont to do during tlio liwt Imporml 
rolgn, In his organ then called the LantorMp- 
that the iro of tlio accused became hydrophobic 
inohnrnoter. They went to foolish extremes, 
which, In politics,'Is held to bo worse than a 
crime; but they failed to catch Rochefort-lu 
good time, Ho lind left for Ui'iihroIs boforo 
tlio warrant for hlu arrest reached hfs Iiouho— 
having been advised opportunely of Ita Issue 
by friends within tho nilniHtow department. 
Rochefort In a power, a strong ono. Illa politi
cal escutcheon la without, a blemish. ad far ns 
his patriotism la concern elk. Roared in politi
cal strife and gifted witli more than ordinary 
talents and a great sensing of coming events, 
lila prcdlotlons in tliat way liavo ever boon true. 
Bo is a sure prophot nt homo. Ho has sufforod 
forhia country, having been exiled to Cayenne. 
Ho had much to do in producing tlio downfall 
of tlio Empire. His vigorous pen was more 
cutting tlian any sword, and it lias preserved 
that quality. Ho sends now his editorials from 
London, and witli point and thrust deals deadly 
blows to liis persecutors. Tho foot that such a 
man should side with Boulanger is a strong in
dex that tho General is a right kind of a man, 
because, os I said before, tlie bloodhound qual
ities of Rochefort are remarkable. Ho senses 
mon and things with a groat deal of acumen— 
and is not to bo bought or sold I a rare thing in 
these times, or at any time.

In judging ’Boulanger, with Yankee specta
cles. as a dictator, the Boston Herald commits 
a mistake, and as to the fear pf his being assas
sinated—that is bosh! Noone here ever sur
mised such a thing: Boulanger is an instru
ment in tlie hands of overhead directing powers, 
and he follows his star with perfect-confidence. 
Before his late tremendous electoral victory, 
which gave him over 85,000 majority, ho predictr* 
ed it oven as to figures. He is a political me
dium, along with Rochefort, and hand in hand 
tlio two can brave much witli impunity, be
cause both mean well for tho best good of tho 
country—because both are inspired and guided 
by leading spirits who control the destinies of 
-France, in conformity with the general plan of 
European welfare and that of humanity at 
large.

The farce of instituting tho Senate as a High 
Court to crush Boulangism excites no interest 
at all among the spectacular-loving people, be
cause it lacks every quality to make it attrac
tive, even as a burlesque. No one here minds 
it; Buffalo Bill’s Show is exciting public inter
est instead. The overt and underhand doings 
of tho government to crush Boulangism have 
all along been but blunders, as they produced 
a contrary effect to that intended. It is not 
an “unfortunate government,” us the Bouton 
Herald says, but a foolish one. But enough on 
that point.

During the Exhibition many kinds of Con
gresses will take place. That of Women’s 
Rights is announced on the programme. In 
1878 it met here for the first time.

The Spiritual Congress will assemble on the 
9th of September next and adjourn on the 
15th. The readers of The Banner have ere 
this seen in its columns a document relating to 
this event, which calls on all to adhere and 
sympathize with ita official action. It is to 
be hoped that the American fraternity will 
send in their official adhesion; that societies 
and camp-meeting organizations will address 
the French Board here some cordial and en-

Vl«t Society, mul tho nbip •noiikom thnt ntlniliils- 
Cored to Ita xjilrltiinl wonts tlio pint your.

Mrn, Laidlaw mado nti earnest appeal (or ahi to a 
alaloriiictlliiin who is Indostltuto circumstances. Mrs. 
A. C. Iloiiitcrsoii gave numerous psyalionietrlcni renu- 
lugs. Hint were very satisfactory liiifcoil. Mrs, Homier- 
son lias become quite popular In this phase of indium. 
ship. She will givo a public stance nt Atlolphl Ilall 
Wcilncsdny evening, Juno zotln

Mrs. Brlithnm discoursed lit tlio evening upon " Last 
Words." Tbo lecture was appropriate, anil very fine, 
like all the utterances of this gifted medium.

Tho Society line lind a prosperous nnd successful 
year—more so thnn.for sovcrnl previous years—nnd 
will bo In a healthy condition for tho fall nnd whiter 
campaign, after tho summer vacation. It will open 
Its plnco of worship again on tho third Sunday ot Sep
tember, with Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham aud Miss 
Jennie H. Hagan as regular speakers. 8.

Now York, Juno Mth, 1889. Q '

Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston.
Free Spiritual Meeting# are held In tho Banner op 

Light Hall, No. 0 Bosworth stroot, regularly twice a week 
—on Tuesday and Friday Avternoonb, Tho public Is 
cordially Invited. For further particulars seo notice on 
sixth page. J. A. Shelhamer, chairman.

Twilight Hall. 780 Washington Street.—Sundays, 
at 10k *. M., 2)5 and 7)5 V. M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, Ola Washington Street.—Sundays at 
1055 a. M.. IM and 7)5 r. M,; also Wednesdays at 3 r. M. Dr. 
E. IL Mathews, Conductor.

Chelsea.—Spiritualist mootings are hold In Pilgrim Hall, 
Odd Follows Building, each Sunday evening, at 7K o'clock. 
— Mootings nro held nt Grand Army Hall, Sundays, at 2)5 
and 7K r.M. All mediums Invited. G. F. Slight, Chairman. 
—Tho Ladles' Social Aid Society holds Its meetings ovory 
Friday afternoon and evening at 106 Chestnut street. M. L. 
Dodge, Secretary.

Oambrldgeport.—Meetings aro held every Sunday even
ing at Odd Follows Hall, 548 Main street. H. D. Simons, Sec
retary.

Engle Hull, O1O Washington Street.—Three 
meetings wero held at this place, as usual, last Sun

day. The subject as announced last week was ably 
discussed by Drs. Eames, Coombs, Barker, Mrs. Mer
rifield. Mrs. Lewis, Prof. Hudson and Col. LaGros.

In the afternoon Mrs. Lovering sang acceptably, 
and excellent remarks and tests wero given through 
tho organisms of Dr. Coombs, Mrs. T. J. Lewis, Mrs. 
I. E. Downing and others.

In the evening the exercises wero of a highly Inter
esting order. Mr. Rldell, In his usual spirited man
ner, defined what the duties of a Spiritualist were; 
Dr. Eggleston rendered a beautiful essay on Spiritual 
Philosophy; Mrs. Leslie gave an able address and 
closed with a tost stance. Dr. E. H. Matthews, who 
has just returned from a tour in Maine, gave wonder
ful proofs of spirit return. Tho Chairman gave several 
psychometric readings, which wore pronounced cor
rect.

Good sneakers and test mediums will bo secured 
for next Sunday. F. W. M.

Spiritualistic Meetings in Brooklyn.
«Johnaton Building, Flatbush Avenue, near Ful

ton.—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual Conference every Sat
urday evening, at 8 o’clock. Samuel Bogart, President.

Conservatory Hall, corner Bedford Avenue and 
Fulton Street.—Regular meetings every Sunday, at 11 
a. m. and 8 F. m. W. J. Rand, Secretary.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Prof. Jastrow, in the April number of the । 
Popular Science Monthly, airs his exposi of I 
Spiritualism in a blatant manner which tliat 1 
journal would not tolerate on any other sub
ject. Not content, he has climbed upon the , 
pedestal of Harper's Monthly, and reiterated 
liis stale platitudes—stale except when false, , 
for i’rof. Jastrow is not a little George Wash- ! 
ington : the strength of his argument depends . 
on quite another quality.

Who is he? The Cyclopedias do not tell you, 
nor is it easy to find any authority for his J 
being except his sudden appearance; and he is ' 
allowed to appear not because of his liteAry or , 
scientific ability, but because these journals 
that give him a place herald anything bidding : 
for popular favor, and opposing Spiritualism.

I have no desire to enter into a detailed re
view of the “ Professor's" articles, for the con
sideration of one of liis reckless statements is 
quite sufficient to show their worth, and the 
character of the man. After saying that Spir
itualists are wholly incompetent to observe, ' 
and that all mediums are frauds, and all mani
festations tricks, lie says:

“ Add to this the confession of an exposed medium, 
D. D. Home: ‘The first seance I held after It became 
known to the Rochester people that I was a medium, 
a gentleman from Chicago recognized bls daughter 
Lizzie In me after 1 had covered my small moustache 
with a piece of llesh-colored cloth, and reduced the 
size of my face with a shawl I had purposely huug hi 
the back of the cabinet.'"

Knowing that D. D. Home, who for many 
years before his death was an intimate and 
cherished friend, never was exposed, never 
held a stance for pay, and scorned tlie slightest 
appearance of fraud, I emphatically contra
dicted tlie brutal statement, and wrote to Mrs. 
Home, inquiring if sho could recall any incident 
on winch it might have been founded. To this 
sho replied as follows, under date of May 23d, 
from Geneva, Switzerland:

“ I write In haste, owing to tbo pressure on my time 
entailed by preparations for my journey to Russia. 
... I shall be much obliged If you will kindly In- 
form me who the I’rof. Jastrow is of whom you speak, 
and send mo the publications In which his ridiculous 
falsehood concerning Mr. Home appeared. The pecu
liar impudence of tlio story consists in tlie fact that it 
has been taken from one of the exposures of trickery 
published by Mr. Homo himself In ‘Lights andBhadows 
of Spiritualism.’ If you will turn to page 405 of the 
American edition of that work, under the heading 
' Trickery and its Exposure,' you will find the passage 
he quotes, word for word. It was taken by Mr. Home 
bom an American journal ol the year 1870, but as he 
purposely omitted the names of such persons I do not 
know to whom It referred further than tliat tlie per
son’s name was ‘ J—.’ I thank you for having called 
our attention to this falsehood, and hope tho details I 
here furnish will expose tho mendacity of the story 
and the person who has published ft.”
' The peculiarly aggravating circumstances of 
this charge against Mr. Home cannot be fully 
appreciated without reference to the book, 
“Lights and Shadows.” In that work Mr. 
Home is exceedingly severe on tricksters and 
frauds of all kinds. Tho reader may not have 
the volume at hand, and I quote from page 
405, that comparison may bo mado:

" Tho second matcrlallzer had much method in his 
'mediumship.’ Tho town favored with bls presence 
was Rochester, N. Y., and his career, though abort, 
seems to have been decidedly brilliant. Nemesis, in 
tbo shape of skeptical investigators, pursued film, 
however, and at length, when ingenuity availed no 

‘ longer, the affidavit of tbo entrapped‘medium’ mado 
clear to whoever cared to read it tho mystery of bls 
show. I extract tho chief points of tho document In 
question:

* The first stance I held after It became known to 
the Rochester people that I was a medium,’ our peni
tent illusionist writes, 'a gentleman from Chicago 
recognized his daughter Lizzie in mo after I had cov
ered my small moustache with a piece of flesh-colored 
cloth, and reduced tho size of my face with a shawl I 

■ had purposely hung up in the back ot tlio cabinet.
From this sitting my fame began to spread.’ ”

A full account of the tricks and confession is 
then given, concluding with tho following:

“ But this genius no longer adorns tho scenes of his 
f triumph. ‘J—’, says the Spiritual Scientist, has

mor—being 500,000 francs, tlie other lots, for this 
year, being 100,000, iojxxi, 1,000 and 100 francs. 
There will be six drawings this year; others 
will take place each year, for smaller amounts, 
until 1984. That sort of cheap speculation took 
well at once; the sheets sold like hot cakes, and 
speculation ou speculation became rife with 
tlie double-faced issues. The detached Exhibi
tion tickets are now sold ftt a great discount— 
for 12 or even at times 10 cents or sous for each 
ticket, by lota of ten.

The restaurants at the Exhibition are held 
within strict limits; they are obliged to have 
on their bills of fare the price of everything, 
and cheap places are tube met everywhere. A 
full meal is to be had for one franc, or 20 cents. 
The same rules are applied to cafes or saloons, 
where beer, wine, etc., are served. Seats are in 
profusion; chairs are two cents, but benches 
are free.

Buffalo Bill's Wild Show, outsideof the Exhi
bition, isattractingevery day immense crowds. 
It is very popular, and Col. Cody will no doubt 
reap a great harvest in t his city.

Some classes of traders complained bitterly 
of poorsales, and some theatres also found fault 
with tlieir slim audiences—visitors crowding 
the Exhibition and neglecting to favor the 
trades. The papers took up the question and 
said it had been so before at every Exhibition 
at the beginning, and that soon a favorable 
change would take jilace. The city authorities 
have, however, decided to inaugurate festivals 
of al) kinds within the cityt at different points, 
to attract strangers aud bring about the circu
lation of cash where it is needed.-

The climate in this western part of Erance 
for Americans is hard to endure; like the no
tional character it changes very often, and one 
has to keep his umbrella in hand every day of 
the year. For fourteen months that I have 
been here it has rained, more or less, nearly 
every day. It is almost incredible, but it lias 
been so. The first part of May had but few 
showery days and heat prevailed, but the latter 
part has turned out cold almost, with a frown
ing sky. The light-hearted people bear up with 
the frowns of heaven, and the least glimpse of 
sunshine leads them to forget all their draw
backs. They tack about with ease, and run long 
or short races without inconvenience. In every
thing they show their light, sprightly spirit, and 
it is a blessing that they aro so constituted, be
cause their lot is very variable, hard to bear up 
with, and like that of woman in our social exist
ence—no stern, manly being would be able to 
brace about so often, bend and veer, as such ne- 
fcesBitics require. “ Whatever is, is right,” we 
may well say, because when we look well at 
things we find cause guiding well, tho effect for 
the general welfare. '•

The political situation just now in France is 
a queer riddle for those who judge things from 
their own standpoints. Tho hrave general in 
tho political heaven is like tho northern star. 
He shines on, oven in exile, in England, per
haps with more lustre than boforo. Boulanger, 
Count Dillon and Rochefort had to floe from 
Paris, ns thoy were to bo arrested and placed in 
dungeons vile—until at least after tho elections 
in October. Those’ at tho helm of tho ship of 
state wero fully disposed to do away with those 
troublesome and meddlesome characters who

couraging words of greeting, such as the occa
sion requires. We can afford to bo generous 
in that way—and it is rather an obligation—as 
the successful, or superiors, owe to others all 
that which they can give to help on the latter 
in ascending to better conditions. Slate-writ
ing mediums, or others on the physical plane, 
would , do well here during the Exhibition, 
and it is to be hoped that some of them will 
cross over and help to promulgate the doctrine 
in a practical way. Should any feel so in
clined, or be well inspired, they might address 
me (No. 4 rue Vivienne, Paris, France), and I 
would see as to what could be done, in a finan
cial way, to second their efforts.

Mr. Leytnarie has a library department at 
the Exhibition, wljero the works 01 Kardec and 
others may bo seen. That is a good move 
in the right direction, as our cause cannot bo 
too much uilcertlseCl, to use a commercial term. 
Tho Italian, Spanish and Portuguese fraterni
ties seem designing to come en masse to tho 
Universal Spiritual Congress. Eminent men or 
orators from those priest-ridden countries have 
announced their coming to tlie Executive 
Board, and it is likely that the speeches from 
those ‘authorities” will excite public atten
tion and get the press to notice their bold and 
eloquent sayings. The dividing elements or 
schools here have buried the tomahawk and 
are willing to smoke together tho pipe of 
peace, so as to ensure the success of the 
Congress, and a permanent Fraternal Union 
is intended to be established. Strong hopes 
are entertained that these good intentions 
will produce happy results and lend to the 
cause a new anti strong impetus. Where 
there is a will, there is a way.

It has been decided to exclude from the pub
lic discussions at the Congress those individual 
or class opinions that divide Spiritists and 
Spiritualists, but all will have an opportu
nity of professing and laying forward their 
cherished views at daily meetings within com
mittee halls, where the public, as a rule, will 
not be admitted.

Several new works bearing on Spiritualism 
have lately been published, some in the garb of 
romance, others directly. Among the latter 1 
may mention a fine, large parlor edition of five 
hundred copies only. The title of the work is 
Force Psychique„tind the author is Mr. Ham- 
baud of the Guulois. it is beautifully illus
trated by Mr. Tissot, a well-known artist- 
painter, who belongs to our ranks. Tho sub
stance is principally drawn from the experi
ences of Professor Crookes of London with the 
Spirit Katie King.

Paris, idh June, 1889.

control bo much public opinion and interfere 
with their ugly doings. The fact is that tho 
House of Deputies and tho Senate are a mongrel 
set of men. That is tho candid opinion of a 
stranger, an unprejudiced witness mid judge, 
and it is that also of a vast majority of tho 
people. Those who stylo Boulanger as a would- 
do dictator, an adventurer, unworthy of public 
esteem, can bring forward nothing to prove 
that ho is unworthy of general confidence. His 
dash is a pleasing trait that wing public favor; 
It is. beside, in perfect unison with his rble as a 
popular general. Ambitious ho no doubt is, 
but traitor ho cannot be called—until he proves 
himself so. So far, his programme and active 
part have been uniform and simple, in perfect 
Keeping with the public weal. The Revision of 
the Constitution and the Dissolution of Parlia
ment form a double-edged sword that tho bravo 
general wields over the heads of those now in 
Sower. The antecedents of the members of 

io present ministry are far from being spotless.
Rochefort, in his paper, the Intransigeant, has

INFANTILE 
Skir^ Scalp 
DISEASES 
t'.cursd by# 
CuticUr/x 
R^^di^s#

Eon CLEANSING, PURIFYING AND BEAUTIFYING 
the skin of children, alnl Infants and curing torturing, 

figuring, Itching, scaly ond pimply (lluciyios of tho skin, 
scalp and blood, with loss of hair, from Infancy to old ago, 

tbo Outioura bemediks nro infallible.
Outioura, tbo great Bkla-Curo, and Outioura Soap, nn 

exquisite Bkhi Bi'mitincr.'externally, nnd OUTIOURA BE- 
solvent, tlio nowjllhoil Purlflor, Internally, euro ovory 
form of skin and blood diseases, from plmplcMO scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Outioura,50c.; Soap,25c.; Bb- 
bolvent, 81. Prepared by tho Potter Dnug and Chem
ical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Bond for “ How to Cyro Skill Diseases."

A3- Baby's Skin nnd Scnlp preserved nnd -Sa 
*3- beautified by Cuticuha Soap. -d

# Kidney Pains, Backache and Weakness cured by 
Cutioura Anti-PaIn Plaster, an Instantaneous
pain-subsiding plaster, 25c. Mh9

Studies of the Outlying Fields
OF

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
A work with tho above, title has Just been published by 

HUDSON TUTTLE, nn author and original thinker, whoso 
previous works have been important contributions in certain 
holds at science. xTho author sots out to put on a moro scientific nnd rational 
basis tho proofs of tho doctrine of Immortality. Ho recog
nizes tho fact that wo live In an age of growing skepticism: 
that evidence which was once sufficient is no longer so, and 
that in the minds of a very largo class of earnest and Intel
ligent persons, faith In a future state of existence has a very 
alondor hold. In his opinion It Is the right nnd duty of this 
generation to place this doctrine on an enduring basis—a 

asis as solid as tho Copernican system of astronomy. This, 
however, is not to bo done by old methods, but new and mod
em ones suited to modem thought. Tho author believes 
thoro is a largo class of facts which have a direct bearing on 
the subject, and ho brings these into his discussion in a mas
terly manner. In many ways Mr. Tuttle Is well fitted to this 
work, having given over a third of a century to its study and 
investigation.

Tho subjects treated aro as follows: Matter, Life. Spirit, 
Mind; What the Senses Tench of tho World and the Doc
trine of Evolution: Scientific Methods in the Study of Man 
and its Results; What is the Sensitive State? Mesmerism, 
Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness 
Proved by Psychometryr Sensitiveness during Sleep; 
Dreams; Sensitiveness Induced by Disease; Thought Trans- 
ferronco; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyond 8u- 
Serior to tho Actor; Effect of Psychical Conditions on tho 

onsitivo; Unconscious Sensitiveness; Prayer, in the Light 
of Sensitiveness and Thought Transferrenco: Immortality— 
what tho Future Life must do. Granting tho Preceding Facts 
and Conclusions; Mind Cure. Christian Science. Metaphysics, 
thoir Psychic and Physical Relations, to which have been 
added nearly fifty pages of personal experience nnd intelli
gence from tho sphere of light. These chapters abound in 
beauty and Interest.

Handsomely bound In cloth, extra, pp. 252. Price 81.25. 
For salo by COLBY & RICH.Couaorvnlory Hall,—Wo were again ministered 

to by tlie controls of J. J. Morso, on Sunday last, 
morning and evening. In the morning a good dis
course was presented upon tlio topic of ” Tho Two 
Guides—Theosophy versus Spiritualism.” In wlilch the 
excellences common to both were forcibly presented, 
though the complete analysis left us In no doubt as to 
the fact that all theosophy taught us. which was worth 
having, Has always formed part of the spiritual teach
ings given to us by advanced spirits.

In the evening the control again answered questions 
In his usual effective and Inimitable style—the final 
query as to the danger of a Romanist domination In 
this country being provocative of one of the most co
gent and brilliant discussions of tliat issue wlilch 
elicited a perfect tempest of applause during Its deliv
erance. As our chairman, Mr. Deleree, observed, it 
ought to have been heard by every Spiritualist and 
liberalist In tho country.

Our audiences were good, In spite of tlio almost tor
rid heat, and a more Intelligent number of people 
could not have been found in any other meeting place 
in the city.

Bro. Morso has only two moro Sundays with us, 
after which our meetings close for the season.

June nth, 1889. Bedford.

mcwB#t$
Collector’s Rambles

IN

Australia, New Zealand and New Guinea.
BY SHERMAN F. DENTON.

Worceat6r, Maaa.— Sundays, June 2d aud 9tli, Dr. 
H. F. Merrill occupied our platform In giving testsand 
spirit names, many of which were recognized. He also 
gave a stance for the benefit of the lecture fund at tho 
home of Mr, M. K, Howe.

Sunday, June ibth, Hon. Sidney Dean, of Warren, 
It. 1., spoke to two of the largest audiences of the sea
son. Mr. Dean's prominence as 11 Methodist divine, 
who, after years of study and Investigation Into the 
phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism, accepted 
Its truth, and with the courage of his convictions took 
Ills place upon the spiritual platform, called out many 
who have not often If ever before attended our meet
ings. Many of his old Methodist brethren came out to 
hear him. We regret that his engagement could not 

'Jiave been longer.
' Friday, tlie Children’s Progressive Lyceum give an 
entertainment In Grand Army Hall for the benefit of 
the children who have been made orphans by Hie terri
ble disaster in tlie Coneniaugh Valley. This Is a good 
move In the right direction. Spiritualists ought to show 
by their deeds that they put into practice the teachings 
of the beautiful philosophy which they accept; and 
the children are to be commended for publicly assist
ing to relieve the suffering and distress which touches 
the heart and arouses the sympathy of all. s.

Fred 1.. Hildreth, Conductor, writes: “June Kith the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum celebrated ’Children’s 
Rose Sunday ’to-day with the following programme:

Opening song ■ Tlie Evergreen Shore;' Silver Chain 
Recitation, ' Life's Sunny Hours;’ Calisthenics, Lyce
um; 'Rose Verse,' Ida Yates. Flossie Isaacs and 
Helen Perry; song,'Consider the Lilies,’Mis. Stella 
Perry; ‘Dumb Bell Exhibition,’ in national costume, 
Myrtle Hastings, Lula Isaacs, Hattie and Mamie 
Smith ; banjo solo ' Lilia Waltz ’ Alice M. Reynolds ; 
recitation,‘The Flower Girl.' Mrs. IL W. Hildreth; 
song, ‘ Come where the lilies bloom,’ Association Quar
tette: song, 'The Rain,’Mr. Yules and Mrs. Ferry- 
grand march, with targets and flags, Lyceum; closing 
song, ‘ Shall we know each other there?’ Lyceum.

Our targets and speakers’ stand were profusely dec
orated with beautiful roses, and praise is due Dr. S. 
IL Prentiss and Sister Emma Miner, who, with quite 
a Clinton delegation, were present, for their kind as
sistance.”

Spiritualistic Meetings in New York.
Th© American Spiritualist Alliance moots at 219 

West <2:1 street, on tho first ami third Wednesday ot each 
month at 8 r.M. The Alliance dclhios a Spiritualist to bo: 
“ Ono who knows that Intelligent communication can bo had 
between tho living and the so-called dead.” All Spiritual- 
lets are cordially Invited to become members—either resi
dent or non-resident—and lo take an active part In Its work.

C37~ All persons seeing articles in the secular press treating 
upon the subject of Spiritualistdihal in their opinion should 
be replied to, are requested to send a copy of such publication 
to the Alliance. . . '

Henry Kiddie. President,7 East 130th stroot; Mrs. M. E. 
Wallaco, Recording Secretary; John Franklin Clark, Cor
responding Secretary, 89 Liberty street.

Psychical Society, organized Dec. 17th, 1888. moots 
every Tuesday ovonlng, at 8 o’clock, at 610 Sixth Avenue, 
near 30th street. Its sessions continue until July 2d, and 
resume SenCTUth. Objects: The consideration and exor
cise ofTUptlliunshlp,' personal experiences, readings, ad
dresses, music and sociability. J. F. Snipes, President, 470 
Broadway. ' ’

Columbia Hall, STS Oth Avenue, between doth 
and 60th Street»--JTho People's Spiritual Mooting. Ser
vices ovory Sandayrat 2H- and 7M r. m. Mediums and 
speakers always present, Frank w. Jonos, Conductor.

Arcanum Hall, 6TWc#t86th Street. N. E. cor
ner Oth Avenue.—Mootings ot tho Progressive Spiritual
ists are held every Sunday at 3 and 8 r. m. Reliable 
speakers and test mediums always present In spirit phenom
enal gills. Pro!. G.GJW, Van Horn, Conductor.

Meeting# for Spiritual Manifestations will bo 
hold at Adelphi Hall, corner 7th Avenue and 62d street, Now 
York, ovory Bunday at 2M P-M. Good speakers, good mu
sic and reliable test mediums always present.

A General Conference will bo hold Monday ovonlng 
of each week at 230 West 38th street, at tho residence of Mrs. 
M. O. Morrell. ■_________________

Tho First Society of Spiritualists.—Tlio closing 
service of tlio Society was held to-day. Mrs. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham In tlio morning answered questions 
taken from tho audience, and Improvised fine poems.

Speaking of spiritual bodies, Mrs. Brigham said 
■ that such aro entitles aha realities. Sometimes a me
dium Is controlled by two or moro spirits, but ono 
may bo close at hand, and another at a distance.

Wo will, sometime, llvo on tho now earth, for tho 
new earth will como In tho future, when men do 
right. Tho evangelist said the sea should then bo no 
more; but tho sea was to him a typo ot desolation, for 
It separated him from his friends; though our beauti
ful ocean will not bo dried up, tho waters of desola
tion will bo, when wo realize there Is no death or 
separation from ouf loved ones.

The Mooting for Spirit Manifestations in tho after
noon was opened by the congregation singing: “ Scat
tering Soods of Kludnoss.” Miss Maud F. Pleasants 
sung. Mrs. Brigham delivered an address on “ Prac
tical Spiritualism" that was well received, and loft 
alasting Impression on hor hearers.

Mr. Henry J. Newton mado pertinent remarks, with 
illustrations showing tho difference between belief 
and knowledge, as applied to Orthodoxy va, Splrltual- 
18Mrs. M. E. Williams spoke In a pleasant and forcible 
manner of tho increase, growth- and strength of tho

With Illustrations by the Author.

The author ot tills Is a son of Prof. William Denton, and 
the incidents of travel It narrates aro those which he and 
bls Iwo sons observed i>r participated in during tlieir journey 
in pursuit ot knowledge that might benefit their fellow-men 
over lands tall ot strange people, queer birds and animals, 
nnd scenery ot the most beautiful description; wlilch jour
ney was abruptly and sadly terminated by tho sudden death 
of I’rof. Deuton. The book Is one that wilt Interest tlie nat
uralist, please the general reader by Its novelty of research, 
and attract Spiritualists, not only by Its Intrinsic merits but 
by the close relation I’rof. Denton and his suns sustained to 
tlieir cause The author lias proved himself to bo a keen 
observer, an excellent artist and.a graphic story-teller.

Large I81110. cloth, pp. 878. Price 88.60.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________

“Psychic Studies.”
A Mew Monthly Periodical, Edited nnd published 

by ALUEKT MORTON, of Han Francisco.
Mr. Morton states that in response to many requests ho 

has prepared 11 series of essays based on the most advanced 
conceptions of spiritual truth, with the belief that on such 
a foundation alone a scientifically demonstrated religion 
enn be established: and he lias decided to give them In this 
form to the public as being less expensive than any other 
to persons Interested in such studies. Tlie Initial number 
June) contains the first of the series, Its subject being" God. 
)ur Relationship ” In addition are general remarks upon 

Spiritualism, Ils claims aud its position tn the world of pro
gressive thought, and an article upon "Re-lncarnatlon." 
Tho subjects of the Essays to appear In coming numbers, 
one each month, are " Pre-natal Conditions and Heredity." 
" Physical and Moral Education," " Conservation of Health 
and Life Forces." " Magnetic, Mental and Spiritual Heal
ing."" Our Relations to the Spiritual World," "Mediumship, 
In Its Uses and Abuses." "Advice to Mediums aud Invesil- 
gators," " I’syehomeliy," "Intuition." "Justice, charity, 
Sympathy.” " The rower and Proper Exercise of Will."

Single copies, 10 cents; one year 81.00.
For sale by COLBY A Bit'll.

HOMES AND WORK

BY F. J. THEOBALD.
A collection of mcNsntfea giving the roinnnin lent Inn spirits’ 

views of tiiciniiurr of ( hrlst's person nnd mission; followed 
by uiburs lu relation to spirit names, child spirits, texts of 
Identity, the ability of spirits to convey messages and re
sponses to and from mortals distantly separated; descrip
tions of cities, architecture, scenery, ftiio language of the 
splrlt-world; tin1 laws of mediumship, the healing gift, the 
author’s development, bls medliiinlBtle experiences and 
suggestions derived therefrom.

Cloth, mu 134. Price 81.2*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Middleton, Mass—Friday evening, June nth, J. 
Frank Baxter lectured again in Middleton. Many 
from Beading, Danvers and other near-by places wero 
in attendance. Tlio exercises wero unique, consisting 
of songs, poem, lecture and mediumship. Mr. Bax
ter's lecture was a criticism of tho critics and a com
plete answering of the“whys” and ” why-nots” of 
°llP,l,ne.n^‘ 11. was exceedingly happy and timely.

Iho delineations of spirits occupied nearly an hour, 
and were replete with proof that tlio spirits purport
ing presence were really there, ft was a marked oc
casion throughout, and thoroughly enjoyed and appre
ciated by all.

Mr. Baxter has enlisted tho attention ot many to 
whom Spiritualism was a stranger previous to his 
visits, and their frequently-put question, “ Wliat does 
It amount to?” was most satisfactorily met on this 
last occasion. Another season, and Mr. Baxter will 
meet all interested In this vicinity again. Com,

Rochester, Mich.—Mrs. Nellie Baade, ot Capac, 
Lapeer Co., this State, delivered two lectures at tho 
Universallst Church in this village, on tlie evenings ot 
June 10th and 11th, Tho Attendance was fair, consid
ering tho short notice; but Ake lectures deserved a 
much larger hearing. Mrs. Baade is well known In 
our State as an able and accomplished Inspirational 
speaker, and has been employed to speak at camp- 
meetings In other States also- once as far East as 
Lake Pleasant, Mass. An acquaintance with her re
veals to one a sincere, noble-spirited lady, who Is an 
honor to the cause sho so well advocates.

A number of our people aro In an Inquiring mood 
two funerals horo this week help to make the suffice 
of a future lifo Impressive. C. H. Greene.

GLEAMS OF HOPE
For the Lonely and Bereaved.

BY F. J. THEOBALD.
The purpose of this little book is to point out to inquirers 

into the subject of Modern Spiritualism one out of Its 
many phases. The extracts given from the author’s Spirit
ual Diary are especially suited for those who aro enduring 
tho loneliness of bereavement and separation from their 
loved ones who have passed beyond the veil.

Pamphlet, pp. 57. Price 20 cents.
For mile by COLBY & RICH.

“THE TIGER-STEP
OP

Theocratic Despotism ’ ’
Is tho title of an eight-page pamphlet by HUDSON TUTTLE, 
which clearly reveals tho spirit that animates tho church at 
tbo present time In Its unusual course of aiding reforms, 
some ot which aro commendatory In themselves, but which 
Just now are put forward as a mask to conceal features that 
aro justly repulsive to ovory friend of liberty aud progress. 
This exposition should bo widely circulated.

Price of single copy, 6 cents: per hundred, 82.00.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

SENTFREEs 
troubled with Sick Headache, who applies during tho 
? resent month, a sample package of Sawyer’s Sick
Icadacho Powders. Our only object in tills Is to euro 

you and thus make you our friends. Wo can do ii, 
and tho trial costs you nothing. Tho remedy is purely 
vegetable, and Is recommended by Philip Phillips, tho 
"Singing Pilgrim,” Bov. Geo. F. Pentecost, and hun
dreds of Doctors. Address SAW YEH MEDI
CINE CO., Lane Building, Junction Hirer 
nnd 4th Street#, Troy, N. Y. 3m Apll

spiritualism: !
A SCIENCE, A PHILOSOPHY, AND A 

v RELIGION.
A Lootlire delivered boforo tho First Spiritualist Society In 

Berkeley Hall, Boston, by
HON. SIDNEY BEAN.

TluPablllty displayed by Mr. Doan In tho past os member 
of Congress, editor of a dally paper, and pastor ot a church, 
Is sufficient to commend whatever ho may say ot his oxporl- 
once as an Investigator and student of Modern Spiritualism, 
and tho conclusions ho has arrived at, to thb candid consid
eration of all. . ,

PrlcoScontaporcopy; <coplos,2Sconta; 13copies,Mcents;
*«o’J^

Vicksburg, Mich,
The Camp-Meeting will commence its sixth session on 

Thursday, Aug. 8th, and continue until Sept. 3d. During 
this time some of tho best speakers in tho country will bo 
present, also somo of tho most important mediums. Tho 
details of tho mooting this year will bo entirely under tho 
management of tho Association, which has been thoroughly 
organized.

The Camp-Meeting will bo hold in a beautiful location 
called Fraser’s Grovo. It la a beautiful body of oak timber, 
forty acres in extent, is ono of tho finest grounds jn tho 
State for camping, and Is located one-half mile south of the 
village of Vicksburg, on tho G, R. and I. Railroad. Now 
buildings Insure tho comfort of all who visit us. No pains 
have been spared to make this meeting a grand success tills 
year, carriages running to tho grovo from tho village and 
Union depot at all hours of day or evening. There is plenty 
of good water convenient, fine camping locations, commo
dious buildings for entertainments, seances, etc., ample hotel 
accommodations nt reasonable rates both at grovo and to\vn, 
nnd everything complete for n perfect and enjoyable time. 
Fino boating and fishing on Sunset Lake.

The Association will conduct the eating house In a first- 
class manner.

Parties desiring to rent tents and bedding should apply as 
soon as possible.

Thoro will bo public speaking from somo speaker every 
day—forenoon, afternoon nnd evening. Good singing.

Reduced Railroad Hates on tho following railroads from 
Aug. 8th until Sept. 2d. Ono and ono third faro for tho round 
trip. Parties buying tickets should say to the ticket agent: 
“ I want a ticket to tho Vicksburg Camp-Meeting and re
turn.” You enn got a ticket anytime from tho 8th of August 
good to return on or before Sept. 2d: Chicago and west 
Michigan: Chicago nnd Grand Trunk; Cincinnati, Jackson 
and Mackinaw; Cincinnati, Wabash and Michigan; Detroit, 
Lansing and Northern; Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwau
kee: Duluth, South Shore nndAtlantic: Flint and PoroMar
quette; Grand Rapids and Indiana; Grand Trunk (Detroit 
Division): Lake Shore and Michigan Southern: Michigan 
Central: Michigan Air Line: Pontiac, Oxford nnd Pt, Aus
tin; Toledo, Ann Arbor nnd North Michigan; Toledo, Bagi- 
naw nnd Muskegon; Wabash and Western; Saginaw valley 
and St. Louis.

All orders or requests for Information should bo addressed 
to- t t t Mub.EmilyP.Dbming,^«’f.WcMurp, Mich.


